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 CROWNS • CAPS • BRIDGES • COMPLETE and PARTIAL DENTURES
NON SURGICAL GUM TREATMENT • ROOT CANAL THERAPY 

SURGICAL SERVICES
BREATH CLINIC-WE TREAT CHRONIC BAD BREATH

HERBAL DENTAL PRODUCTS • All Instruments Fully Sterilized • Most Insurances Accepted

Dr. Nasser S. Hanna 

Conveniently Located On Route 9 • (Corner of Greenville St. & Main St.) 
284 Main St., Spencer 508-885-5511

Gentle Caring State of the Art Dentistry For The Whole Family
Cosmetic Dentistry  • Restorative Dentistry • Preventative Dentistry 

SPENCER FAMILY DENTAL

New 
Patients 

Welcome 

 We Strive 
For Painless 

Dentistry

We now offer 
In-house Dental 

Insurance. Call for 
more information!

Midway Rides  
by Gillette Shows

Thursday, aug. 30Th 5-9pm  
 Friday, aug. 31sT 12-4pm
 Ride for one price

– Featured Highlights –

For the complete list of all 4-day events visit spencerfair.org

Mark Wills  
Monday, 3:00pm

Dan Candell 
Hypnotist

Sat. 8:00pm, Mon. 6:30pm

Josh Landry
Chainsaw Sculptor

Sculpting 4 days. All day long

FRI. AUG. 31 – MON. SEPT. 3
Gates Open at 8:00am • Buildings Open at 10:00am

Spencer Fairgrounds

FREE PARKING *DEMO DERBY FRI., AUG. 31 @ 7PM • SUN., SEPT. 2 @ 5PM* FREE ENTERTAINMENT

STURBRIDGE — In 
response to last week’s 
alleged domestic violence 
homicide in Sturbridge, 
the non-profit domes-
tic violence agency, 
New Hope, Inc.’s and 
its Executive Director 
and President Marcia 
Szymanski issued a 

statement to inform the 
Sturbridge community 
about services available 
to them.

“Our thoughts are with 
the family and friends of 
Maddilyn Burgess. There 
are no words that any-
one can say to express 
how horrible and sense-

less this was,” said 
Szymanski.

New Hope, Inc. pro-
vides domestic violence 
services to 41 com-
munities, including 
Sturbridge. New Hope 
provides counseling ser-
vices in Southbridge and 

Domestic violence agency offers its help

Running  
of the Bears

Gus Steeves photo

A runner hits the finish line of this sum-
mer’s Southbridge VFW race. Runners in 
that venerable race will get another, new 
race to try their skills this September: the 
Burgess Bear 5K

BY GUS STEEVES
VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

STURBRIDGE — Every year, 
Spain features the Running of the 
Bulls. At the end of September, 
Sturbridge will see the Running of 
the Bears.

OK, we’re not talking literal 
bears here, but the inauguration 
of the Burgess Bear 5K run/walk, 
aimed at raising funds to send 
the school’s sixth-grade class on 
its annual ecology field trip next 
year. Racers take off at 9 a.m. on 
Saturday, Sept 23.

“It’s an idea that’s been kicked 
around a while,” said Christine 
Neslusan, one of the organizers. 

Parents and school administra-
tion wanted to find a way “to get 
the community together for one 
large fundraiser,” instead of the 
many small ones the field trip has 
previously relied upon.

She’s referring to a field trip to 
The Ecology School on Ferry Beach 
in Saco, Maine. Sixth graders 
from across the Union-61 district 
have gone to Ferry Beach annu-

Sturbridge seeking 
members of the Design 

Review Committee
The Design Review Committee cur-

rently has two open positions we would 
like to see filled! If you are a resident of 
Sturbridge and have an interest in the 
appearance of the commercial areas of 
town, please send a letter of interest to 
the Town Administrator. Meetings are 
currently held on Mondays at 1:30 p.m., 

typically once a month or as needed. 
This is a great opportunity to get 

involved with the town. Please visit 
the Design Review Committee webpage 
to get an idea of what is involved with 
DRC: https://www.town.sturbridge.

Rte. 49 crash 
results in fatality

STURBRIDGE — Police 
continue to investigate 
an accident on Route 49 
last week that resulted in 
the death of a Spencer 
woman.

On August 13 at 
approximately 7:20 a.m., 
police responded to a 
two-vehicle wreck at the 
intersection of Route 
49 and Putnam Road. 
When attempting to pull 
out onto Route 49 from 
Putnam Road, the driver 
of a 2008 Buick LaCrosse 
drove directly into the 
path of a tractor-trailer 

car carrier.
Kelly Lacroix, age 50, 

the driver of the Buick, 
was pronounced dead 
at the scene. The truck 
driver, a 54-year-old 
man from Manchester, 
NH, sustained non-life 
threatening injuries 
and was transported 
by Sturbridge EMS to 
Harrington Hospital in 
Southbridge.

Lacroix was attempt-
ing to enter the south-
bound lane of Route 49, 
State Police troopers 
determined during an 

initial investigation. 
Before reaching the 
intersection, Lacroix had 
previously been headed 
westbound on Putnam 
Road, then came to a 
stop before turning onto 
Route 49. 

The posted speed limit 
on Route 49 is 55 miles 
per hour, but vehicles 
regularly travel 15 miles 
over the limit. The road 
is a regular route for car 
carriers making deliv-
eries from an auto ship-

Gus Steeves photo

From children’s mascots to yes, that is indeed automatic weaponry; 
National Night Out is a chance to introduce to the public to public safety 
in a different setting. Yes, youngsters visit fire stations, and officers visit 
schools; but a chance to see a rescue dog up close and talk to a SWAT team 
sniper? 

The display was well patrolled and a highlight for many. Charlton police 
officer and regional SWAT team sniper Tim Smith wraps a scarf around his 
“old girlfriend.”

Please Read ACCIDENT, page A3

Please Read RUNNING, page A14

Please Read AGENCY, page A14

Please Read COMMITTEE, page A15

NATIONAL 
NIGHT OUT 

UNITES 
TOWN



Woman in Business, Inc., a Sturbridge-
area support group of dynamic women 
of all types of careers, has announced 
its September luncheon.

Held Wednesday, Sept. 12 at the 
Southbridge Hotel and Conference 
Center, the informative session will 
focus on the “Me, Too” movement — 
what employers are doing, what employ-
ees should know, and what changes are 
happening on a state and national level.

#MeToo spread virally in October 
2017 as a hashtag used on social media 
in an attempt to demonstrate the wide-
spread prevalence of sexual assault 
and harassment, especially in the 
workplace. Since then, it is a topic that 
countless women have responded to 
with their own stories and experiences. 
It also launched a movement that con-
tinues to call out and bring down men 
in all spheres of business and politics, 
who are now being held accountable for 
their actions and inaction.

WIB welcomes the public to join the 
conversation with Lisa Mason, SHRM-
SCP, and Amelia J. Holstrom, Esq.

Mason is the director of human 
resources for Harrington HealthCare 
System, a position she has held since 
2009. In this role, she provides leader-
ship and counsel in HR matters includ-
ing employee relations, salary adminis-
tration, benefits, staffing, compliance, 
training and education to the health-
care system’s 1,400 employees. She has 
also designed, developed and delivered 
training programs including employee 
engagement, sexual harassment pre-
vention and employment law. Prior 
to her role at Harrington, Mason was 
the HR director for the (then) Hubbard 
Regional Hospital. She has more than 
30 years of experience in HR, including 
13 years at Allmerica Financial (now 
Hanover Insurance) where she man-
aged employee relations and staff devel-
opment for 6,000 employees.

Holstrom is an attorney with Skoler, 
Abbott and Presser, P.C., with offices in 
Springfield and Worcester. Since 1964, 
Skoler Abbott has exclusively repre-
sented management and employers in 
the fields of labor relations and employ-
ment law. Skoler Abbott’s clients range 
from small, not-for-profit agencies to 
national Fortune 500 companies. Since 
joining the firm, Holstrom has provided 
legal advice to employers who want to 
remain union-free; represented clients 
at arbitrations; and defended employ-
ers against claims of discrimination, 
retaliation, harassment, wrongful 
termination, as well as actions aris-
ing under wage & hour law and other 
state and federal laws. Additionally, 
Holstrom frequently provides counsel 
to management on taking proactive 
steps to reduce the risk of legal liabil-
ity that may be imposed as the result 
of employment practices, including 
comprehensive policy and handbook 
reviews. She is a current member of 
the board of directors and executive 
committee for GSCWM; member of the 
board for Clinical and Support Options, 
Inc.; and an ad hoc member of the per-
sonnel committee for the Food Bank of 
Western Massachusetts. Holstrom was 
a selected as a 40 Under Forty honor-
ee by BusinessWest in 2015; received 
the Massachusetts Bar Association 
Community Service Award in 2016, and 
was named as an Up & Coming Lawyer 
Honoree by Massachusetts Lawyers 
Weekly for its Excellence in the Law 
Event in 2017. 

The cost is $20 for members and $25 
for guests.

WIB is welcoming new members to its 
organization. The group holds events 
year-round including an annual schol-
arship fundraiser, networking recep-
tions, breakfast presentations and lun-
cheon seminars. Members also receive 
newsletters, social media attention, a 
website listing and other incentives to 
further expand professional develop-
ment and growth. For more informa-
tion, or to register, visit wibsturbridge.
org or email info@wibsturbridge.org.
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E. Main St., Rtes. 9 & 32, Ware 
Just Over the West Brookfield Line

413-967-4210 or 800-793-2078  
shop all our new & pre-owned 

vehicles at guzikmotor.com

Never a Document Fee • Never A Dealer Prep Fee  
Best Interest Rates

2014 Cadillac 
XTS Luxury 

Sedan 
Stk# 5722UC 

Car Buying – The Way iT Should Be

Pre-owned Pick of the Week

– $18,995 –

Sensibility and practicality define this loaded 2014 CADILLAC XTS!  Distinctive 

design and opulent equipment are standard. This model accommodates 5 

passengers comfortably, and provides features such as: heated and ventilated 

seats, turn signal indicator mirrors, and power front seats. It features an 

automatic transmission, all-wheel drive, and a refined 6 cylinder engine. 

SUMMERTIME
WELCOME BACK

PLACEMOTOR Inc.
The “RIGHT PLACE” Since 1923

MSRP ..............................................................................$40,935
Retail Rebate .....................................................$2,750
Commercial Connection Upfit Rebate*  ............................$1,000
Owner Loyalty or Competitive Conquest Rebate**  ..........$1,000 
Summer Sales Event Commercial Cash*** ..........................$500 
Place Discount  .................................................................$2,000 

The Right Price ....................  $33,685

People ask Place: My new car 
seems so complicated. Why do I 
have all this technology?

The Right answer: During our recent Classic 
Cruise we were able to see first hand the many 
differences in todays cars versus the cars of yes-
teryear. The new cars had so much more in elec-
tronics to increase performance, efficiency, com-
fort and most importantly safety. The innovations 
many of us have simply grown to expect in our 
cars were not available in the 50’s, 60’s or even 
70’s. Much of the now standard features were 
developed in just the last few decades. Federal 
regulation and of course customer demand have 
contributed to much of the new technology in the 
new cars. Even some of the new technology like 
your cell phone have sparked new tech in your 
cars. Airbags that were once only in the steering 
wheel now seem to come from everywhere and 
can create a complete “canopy” offering protec-

tion to passengers in every seating position. Ford 
even has available inflatable seat belts to provide 
rear passengers even more security. Anti-lock 
braking systems, stability control systems, adap-
tive cruise control, automatic climate control, 
intermittent wipers, infotainment systems, all-
wheel drive, 6 and 10 speed automatic transmis-
sions, power windows and door locks, back up 
cameras, electronic ignition and fuel injection are 
just some of the things we have seen in todays 
cars that weren’t in those classic cars we love. In 
fact, did you know that in early F series pickups 
a passenger side windshield wiper was an extra 
cost option.  We love those old cars and trucks. 
They sure are great to admire. Look closely at 
the new cars and trucks and marvel at the things 
they can do. The advancements are incredible 
and much more is coming to improve the next 
generation of transportation.

Car Buying Tips

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

*Requires qualifying upfit and proof of business ** requires proof of 1995 or newer Econoline or non-ford 
Lincoln mercury SUV or truck ownership *** requires proof of business. Offer expires 8/31/18.

2018 FORD TRANSIT  
CARGO VAN 

Stock# 8037

NEW
• 3.5L V-6 Cy
• Automatic
• Mid Height Roof 
• Exterior Upgrade Pkg 
• Passenger Side Glass
• Cruise Control

$3500

$32,935

5K BURGESS RUN
The first annual Burgess Bear 5K run / walk will be held on Sunday 9/23! 

Proceeds will go to the Student Activity Fund to support the 6th grade ecology trip. 
Race will begin at Burgess Elementary School, 45 Burgess School Rd. Sturbridge. 
Kids Fun Run at 9:00 a.m.; 5k Run/Walk at 9:30 a.m.

1/2 Mile Kids Fun Run (ages 12 and under): $5 -day of registration only; All Kids 
Fun Run Participants must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

Registration:
5k pre-registration 12 and under = $15
5k pre-registration 13 and up = $25
Same day 5k registration = $25 all ages.
www.lightboxreg.com search Burgess or find us on Facebook!
T-shirts: Register by September 1 and receive an inaugural race t-shirt. T-shirts 

are NOT available for those registering after September 1. Parking: On-site park-
ing will be limited. Shuttle buses will be available from parking lots at former 
Country Curtains building and OSV Education Center (1 Old Sturbridge Village 
Rd. Sturbridge)

THE PUMPKINS ARE COMING!
The Pumpkins are Coming! The Pumpkins are Coming! Spread the word that 

they will arrive at the Sturbridge Federated Church on Sept. 29th and be ready 
for sale on Sept. 30th.This is where the finest pumpkins and gourds will be on 
sale throughout the month of October. Proceeds will benefit the ministries of the 
church including Habitat for Humanity, St. Luke’s Guest-house, and the Navajo 
Indian Reservation. 

stuRbRiDge sNippets

www.StonebridgePress.com

STURBRIDGE —Village 
Toastmasters of Sturbridge will host a 
speech contest on Thursday, Sept. 20 at 
7:00 pm.

On Sept. 20, members of Village 
Toastmasters will compete in a humor-
ous speech contest and a speech evalua-
tion contest. Contestants in the humor-
ous speech contest will present five- to 
seven-minute comical tales or stories. 
Other Village Toastmasters members 
will serve as judges, scoring the humor-
ous speeches based on content and 
delivery. 

Immediately following the humorous 
contest, Village Toastmasters members 
will compete in a speech evaluation 
contest, where contestants look to deliv-
er the best possible two- to three-minute 
assessment of a test speech. Judges will 
score each evaluation on their analyt-
ical quality, organization and recom-
mendations.  

Speech contests are a Toastmasters 
tradition. 

Last year’s humorous speech contest 
winner, Charles Cook, who went on to 
the area and divisional contests, says, 
“Participating in a speech contest is 
always a learning experience and a fun 
time. It pushes you out of your regular 
speaking comfort zone. But it also helps 
you fine tune your speaking and timing. 
Advancing to the next level speaking 
contest is always a challenge because 
the next level speakers bring out the 

best in you!”
Winners from the Village 

Toastmasters contests will continue 
competing through the Toastmasters’ 
area, division and district levels in 
October and November.  

Visitors and guests are always wel-
come at Village Toastmasters contests. 
The group meets every Thursday night 
from 7-8:15 p.m. at the Chamber of 
Central Mass South at 46 Hall Road, 
Sturbridge.

Village Toastmasters, located in 
Sturbridge, is focused on helping mem-
bers improve their public speaking and 
leadership skills while building con-
fidence in their abilities.  The group 
meets every Thursday night 7-8:15 p.m. 
at the Chamber of Central Mass South, 
located at 46 Hall Road. For more infor-
mation, visit VillageToastmasters.org.  

Toastmasters International is a non-
profit educational organization that 
teaches public speaking and leadership 
skills through a worldwide network 
of meeting locations. Headquartered 
in Rancho Santa Margarita, CA, the 
organization’s membership exceeds 
313,000 in more than 14,650 clubs in 
126 countries. Since 1924, Toastmasters 
International has helped people of all 
backgrounds become more confident in 
front of an audience. For information 
about local Toastmasters clubs, please 
visit www.toastmasters.org. Follow @
Toastmasters on Twitter.

Toastmasters 
plans contest

#MeToo luncheon 
planned in September

www.StonebridgePress.com



Alireza Nazhad, MD, board-certified 
cardiologist, has joined the Harrington 
Physician Services office at 79 Sayles 
St. in Southbridge. He joins Dr. Paul 
Santolucito and nurse practitioner 
Paula Shonak.

The HPS office provides preventive 
and diagnostic cardiology care includ-
ing stress testing, lipid and hyperten-
sion management, permanent pace-
maker therapy and more. New patients 
welcome; call 508-764-6041.

Dr. Nazhad received his medi-
cal degree from Shiraz University of 
Medical Sciences in Iran. He complet-
ed both his internal medicine residen-
cy and fellowship in cardiovascular 
medicine at Saint Vincent Hospital in 
Worcester.

Dr. Nezhad is a well-versed academic 

professional. He has presented numer-
ous academic presentations and has 
many online publications, in addi-
tion to over 25 peer-reviewed articles 
and webinars. He has sat on various 
committees including First Iranian 
Congress in Emergency Medicine and 
chaired a committee for enhance public 
awareness of cardiorespiratory resusci-
tation while at Shiraz University. He is 
a member of several professional affili-
ations, including the American Medical 
and Massachusetts Medical Society.

Jeffrey Gordon, MD, has joined The 
Cancer Center at Harrington, provid-
ing both oncology and hematology care 
for patients. He joins Dr. Christopher 
Seidler and Physician Assistant Donna 
Kentley at 55 Sayles St. in Southbridge. 
New patients welcome; for a referral or 

more information, call 508-764-2400.
Dr. Gordon received his medical 

degree from Brandeis University in 
Waltham and completed his fellow-
ship in oncology and hematology at 
University of Massachusetts Medical 
Center. He also completed his residen-
cy and internship in internal medi-
cine from University of Massachusetts 
Medical School in Worcester.

Dr. Gordon is a Worcester native and 
currently lives in Woodstock, CT.

He is very active in community 
education and municipal govern-
ment. Dr. Jeffrey Gordon was part 
of the Town of Woodstock, Planning 
& Zoning Commission, Municipal 
Telecommunications task force, and 
sat in the state of Connecticut medi-
cal examining board appointed by the 

Governor. He is also an active member 
of the American Society of Hematology, 
American Society of Clinical Oncology 
and American Medical Association.

Shannon Short, DO, has returned to 
the HPS family practice office at 255 E. 
Old Sturbridge Road in Brimfield. She 
will join Drs. Ruth Benet and James 
Goodwin and nurse practitioner Kim 
Vetal beginning in September. New 
and former patients welcome. For an 
appointment, call 413-245-3389.

Dr. Short, board certified in family 
medicine, will be providing routine and 
preventative care for all ages. She previ-
ously worked for HPS from 2014-16.

She received her medical degree from 
the Chicago College of Osteopathic 
Medicine and completed her residency 
at the Puget Sound Family Medicine 
Residency Program in Bremerton, WA, 
as well as an internship in pediatrics at 
Naval Medical Center in San Diego, CA.

Dr. Short most recently practiced at 
Harrington from Hartford HealthCare 
Medical Group, where she started two 
new practice locations and supervised 
midlevel providers.
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AccurAcy WAtch

The Sturbridge Villager is committed to 
accuracy in all its news reports. Although 
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure 
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.

Confirmed fact errors will be corrected 
at the top right hand corner of page 3 in a 
timely manner.

If you find a mistake, call (508) 909-
4140 during normal business hours. During 
non-business hours, leave a message in the 
editor’s voice mailbox. The editor will 
return your phone call.

Harrington Physician Services  
welcomes new providers

Shannon Short, DO Jeffrey Gordon, MD Alfreza Nazhad, MD

At 4 p.m. on Aug. 26 at the The Publick House, Sturbridge, the Tastes of the 
Valley is a unique dining experience only available once a year as part of a major 
fundraiser for TLGV. 

Tickets can be purchased online at www.thelastgreenvalley.org or by calling 
860-774-3300. All funds raised are used to support the mission of TLGV. 

The evening starts with a social hour featuring local wines, beers and beverages, 
as well as appetizers prepared by area chefs utilizing products farmed in the 35 
towns of The Last Green Valley National Heritage Corridor. Guests will then be 
invited into the main dining room where they will be treated to an amazing multi-
course, sit-down, farm-to-table dinner showcasing dishes created specifically for 
our event by some of the area’s top chefs. Seated at each table will be a special 
guest – either a local farmer, vintner, brewer or agriculture expert for you to con-
verse with as you learn more about what it takes to keep The Last Green Valley 
green and delicious. 

The end of the evening features a dessert buffet and live auction featuring guest 
auctioneer Gene Michael Deary. Silent auctions and a raffle will be held through-
out the evening. Call 860-774-3300 for more information.

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.
508-764-4325

The Last Green Valley’s 
Tastes of the Valley

ping and processing center in Spencer. 
The road features many perpendicular 
intersections between Sturbridge and 
East Brookfield.

The crash continues to be investigat-
ed by troopers from the Sturbridge State 
Police barracks, the State Police Crime 

Scene Services Section, the State Police 
Collision Analysis Reconstruction 
Section, and the State Police Commercial 
Vehicle Enforcement Section. 

Members of the Sturbridge Police, 
Sturbridge Fire Department, Office 
of the Chief Medical Examiner, and 
the Massachusetts Department of 
Transportation all assisted at the scene.

No charges have been filed in connec-
tion with the wreck.

ACCIDENT
continued from page 1

“Every Town Deserves a 
Good Local Newspaper”
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We will be closed Sat. Sept. 1 for Labor Day Weekend

$10.00 OFF with Coupon
on new purchase or repair. Cannot be used on prior 

purchases or with any other offer. Exp. 8/31/18

FREE head exam
Worn tip 

loses its grip

136 Main Street • Spencer • 508-885-3385
cormierspencer.com  

Hurry in today for 
your FREE Cleaning 

& Inspection! 
before your  

diamond is gone.

& ART GALLERY
A Family Business Since 1949

Most
RepaiRs Done 
on pReMises

Bent prong won’t 
hold for long

~We do custom designs!~

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD

Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

Accepting most major credit cards

“Proudly serving the community for over 40 years”

FALL HOURS 
Begining Aug. 27
Open Thurs-Sun
Thurs & Sun: 11am-8pm

Fri & Sat: 11am-9pm

OPEN LABOR DAY

The most 
i m p o r t a n t 
part is to fol-
low the best 
process for 
your home 
search.  I 
highly rec-
o m m e n d 
that you get 
a preapprov-
al right away before deciding 
to look at homes unless you 
are paying cash.  The reason 
for this is that if you look at 
the perfect home today and 
it takes till tomorrow to get 
a preapproval and write an 
offer then the buyer that did 
the same thing yesterday will 
beat you out on the home.  
Once you have a preapprov-
al in place and know what 
price you are comfortable 
with you should sit down 
with a Realtor for a consul-
tation.  This consultation 
should include questions to 
help them understand your 
wants and needs and possibly 
even help you discover what 
you really want and to decide 
if this is the agent you will 
hire.  This agent should then 
be looking for homes for you 
as you do the same and when 

you send 
them homes 
to see they 
s h o u l d 
research to 
see if there 
is any rea-
son this 
home will 
not be a fit 
for you and 

bring out those reasons.  This 
will prevent wasting your 
time looking at the wrong 
homes.  Once this process is 
followed you should be able 
to find the right home with-
in 6-10 homes or less unless 
your criteria changes or you 
are in a competitive market 
and you keep getting beat out 
on offers.

If you are not really sure 
what you want, then it may 
make sense for you to stop 
by some open houses to get 
an idea of what is out there 
prior to starting your home 
search.  This way you can 
just go when they are open 
on Saturday or Sunday and 
not have the sellers have to 
leave for a showing if you 
are not serious about buying 
a home just yet. 

How many homes 
should I look at 
before I find the 

right one!

JAMES
BLACK

realtor’s
report

BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER

SPENCER — Following a 
freak accident last week that left 
a man dead, police throughout 
the area are reminding drivers 
to secure all items before trav-
eling. 

On Aug. 13, John Madaio, 
age 63, of Paxton, was traveling 
east on Route 9 when a crowbar 
penetrated the windshield of his 
Toyota Rav 4 and struck him in 
the head. Madaio’s vehicle left 
the road and struck an unoccu-
pied car in a parking lot before 
crashing over an embankment. 
First responders had to break 
the passenger window to gain 
access to Madaio, who was trans-
ported to Harrington Hospital 
in Southbridge and pronounced 
dead.

The crowbar was either sent 
airborne by Madaio’s vehicle or 
fell from another vehicle, police 
said. The incident occurred 
shortly before 10 a.m. near the 
Crestview Condominiums. 
Madaio, a defense attorney 
based in Worcester, had just left 

East Brookfield District Court 
on Route 9. Colleagues, clients 
and residents continue to mourn 
his loss.

“John was a great father, 
great lawyer, and extremely 
well-respected member of the 
DA’s office for more than 15 
years,” said Worcester County 
District Attorney Joseph Early, 
Jr. “More recently as a defense 
attorney, John was a dedicated 
advocate for his clients. John 
touched many people in his life 
with his sharp wit, his compas-
sion, and his legal abilities. He 
will be missed by all who knew 
him. This is a big loss for our 
community.”

Investigators continue to 
search for the source of the crow-
bar, though it will be difficult to 
determine how long it was in the 
road before the collision or if it 
was kicked up by a passing vehi-
cle. The accident reconstruction 
team is comprised by officers 
from the Central Massachusetts 
Law Enforcement Council. 
Spencer Police officers were 
assisted on scene by members 

of the State Police and East 
Brookfield Police, along with the 
Spencer Fire Department and 
East Brookfield EMS.

Anyone who witnessed the 
accident or has information 
on the source of the crowbar 
is asked to contact the Spencer 
Police Department at 508-885-
6333. Police are also reminding 
drivers to make sure their loads 
are secure, especially vehicles 
with trailers or overhead stor-
age.

“Law requires that a vehicle 
be loaded in such a manner to 
prevent the escape of contents 
that could create litter or a 
potential hazard to another vehi-
cle,” said Spencer Police Chief 
David Darrin. “Vehicle opera-
tors should be mindful of this 
and also report any road hazards 
they may observe to police.”

Madaio is survived by his wife, 
Sue, and his daughters, Molly 
and Laura. Molly Madaio cur-
rently works in the Worcester 
County District Attorney’s 
Office, her father’s former 
employer.

Police seeking witnesses to 
freak accident in Spencer

Courtesy photo.

John Madaio, a longtime local attorney, was killed last week when a crowbar penetrated his windshield on Route 9 
in Spencer. Pictured, Spencer Police officers investigate the August 13 wreck. 

CRUNCH
Spencer PD photo

Motor vehicle accident Charlton Road and I Capen Road on Aug. 12. We have seen a lot of MVAs 
and we are amazed the operator was walking, talking, and transported to a hospital with what 
appears to be non-life threatening injuries.

www.StonebridgePress.com
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j j j Friday’s Child j j j

This space is provided by:

PLACE MOTOR
19 Thompson Road, Webster, MA  508.943.8012

placemotor.com

Alexis is a joyful nine-year old 
girl of Caucasian descent whose 
smile and laugh lights up the room! 
Alexis has had many medical chal-
lenges in her short life, but she has 
an optimistic spirit and brings so 
much joy to those who know her. 
While she cannot speak, Alexis 
makes her needs known in other 
ways through adaptive technolo-
gy and non-verbal cues. She also 
does make sounds and her care-
givers are very attuned to what her 
different tones mean. Alexis loves 
being around other children and 
likes participating in different activ-
ities with her peers. She loves to 

be around other people and animals and has shown interest in toys, 
colors, sounds, and swimming!

Who Can Adopt?    
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs?  

If you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and 
room in your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting 
child. Adoptive parents can be single, married, or partnered; experi-
enced or not; renters or homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.   
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, inter-
views, and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if 
so, to help connect you with a child or sibling group that your family 
will be a good match for.   

To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachu-
setts Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-54-ADOPT (617-
542-3678) or visit www.mareinc.org.

The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a perma-
nent place to call HOME.”

“Every Town Deserves a 
Good Local Newspaper”

Heavy Snow is 
Expected

Visit us online at

 www.StonebridgePress.com

Do you have a local 
business?  

Let us help you spread the 
good word.  

Call or email for details!

Mikaela Victor
Advertising
Account Executive
mikaela@stonebridgepress.news
(508)909-4126

mikaela@stonebridgepress.news
(508) 909-4126

 www.StonebridgePress.com

Snow will be in the weather forecast again sooner than we 
realize!  Rest assured, even in the heavy snow of  the winter 
season, your local Sturbridge Villager is delivered to every 
home in the area in the secure delivery compartment known 
as your mailbox.  

Delivery of your Villager is made every week via our trust-
ed friends at the United States Postal Service. You can count 
on them, and you can count on us — trusted local news and 
trusted local advertiser information delivered to you each 
and every week.
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Remember – Now is a great time to plant!
We still have a great selection of fruits, trees, shrubs,

vines and groundcovers. Our experienced staff
will help you select the best plants for your landscape

HUGE  
PERENNIAL SALE
Buy 2, get 3rd one FREE*

Aug 21  
thru Sept 1

ALL in-stock perennials on sale – 
Coneflower, Sedum, Dianthus, Catmint,
Lily Turf, Daylilies… too many to list!

“Bringing your ideas to life”
20 East Quasset Rd.,  Woodstock, CT

860 974-0045
Open Tues- Sat 9-5

sprucedalegardens.com          bowerandbranch.com

Shop early  

for the best  

selection

*Higher Price prevails

National Night Out
STURBRIDGE – The National Night Out filled the Common with people, dogs, 

food, music and camouflage. Sort of.
The annual event is aimed at introducing the community to various public 

safety entities, the military, emergency and counseling services, and volunteer 
opportunities in those areas. In this case, it also featured several groups promot-
ing not-quite-related things – the upcoming Burgess 5K student fundraiser, nurses 
talking about a November ballot question, costumed OSV staff offering 1820s 
games, and a booth for T-ball, among others. 

Gus Steeves photos

A young participant says hi to Jackson the rescue dog.

Boris Hartley contemplates his hot dog as Eleanor Hartley looks on.

Swing, batter!
Gabrielle and Maya Bellofatto hang out.

Braelynn Frigon sports a butterfly.

 Hey, wait. Is that a green cow standing in line?

Young hands sample a little art at the paint-
ing table.

A couple of guys get a top-down view of events on the common.
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To advertise in 
The Local Service Provider Directory 

Contact June  
at 508-909-4062  

Jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Your Ad Here
Call Today!

CATEGORY OF YOUR CHOICE 
Paving is our 
#1 Priority –
Not Just a 
Sideline!

Driveways Parking LotsSeal CoatingFree Estimates

KeyesPaving.com
Cell: 508-864-9708

Fully Insured • Owner/Operater

A MEMBER FOR 23 YEARS

ASPHALT PAVING

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Roll Off Containers
Weekend Dumpsters  
for the Homeowner

Houses • Attics • Cellars 
Construction Sites 10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603
Leicester, MA

Fully Insured

Weekend 
Special 

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

$275
3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

ROLL OFF DUMPSTERSPELLET STOVES
Chimney & FireplaCe

    Charlton, ma   ServiCeS

 #hiC #144152 eStabliShed 2005

CAPS 

LINERS 

BRICK & MORTAR 

SECOND OPINIONS 

INSPECTIONS

    LICENSED TO INSTALL 
                     REPAIRS 

                         SWEEPS
                                PLANNING

NEW
 TO

 B
URNIN

G?

Wood engineering SinCe 1983 – Fully inSured

 (508) 248.3733tom CiraS
PROPRIETOR

“DON’T WAIT TILL FALL”

THE GREAT 
CHIMNEY SWIFT

local SERVICE  providers

Here in New England, summer is 
celebrated with the long awaited peach 
crop. Native peaches are offered up by 
area orchards, local farmers markets 
and roadside stands. Patrons, eager to 
taste the first juicy peach of the sum-
mer, often extend the short peach sea-
son by toting home a bag or bushel of 
fresh peaches to become holiday pies 
and top shelf jams and jellies. 

In recognition of the refreshing, 
ever so sweet, summertime peach, 
this week’s column will celebrate the 
pleasures of peaches.

Peach History: Did you know?
Peaches were first grown in China, 

traced as far back as 551 BC. Peaches 
are a member of the same family as the 
rose, which accounts for its sweet fra-
grance. But early peaches, which were 
tiny and tart with a larger pit and lots 
of fuzz, barely resembled today’s plump, 
juicy fruit. Despite its shortcomings, 
the historic peach earned its place in 
early Chinese folklore, as it was consid-
ered to bring luck and immortality. In 
fact, today, the Chinese still consider 
peaches are proper birthday gifts. 

Strains of early peaches attracted 
favor and the tasty fruit traveled from 
China through Europe and finally to 
the “New World,” gaining legions of 
fans along the way. The Romans fond-
ly dubbed peaches “Persian Apples,” 
for the country that first introduced 
the sweet fruit to the west. Louis XIV 
of France was so fond of peaches that 
he once awarded a pension to the man 
who provided him with peaches from 
Montreuil, a suburb of Paris.

While Spanish explorers brought the 
peach to America, Native Americans 
are credited with spreading their culti-
vation. Eventually, Georgia was named 
the Peach State, for its abundant peach 
crops, which flourished in the warm, 
southern climate.

Tips to Pick Perfect Peaches 
Peaches should be picked at their 

prime of ripeness as the fruit does not 
always ripen well after its been plucked 
off the tree. Choose your peaches care-
fully, as a fruit picked prematurely 
could spoil before it ripens. 

A peach that is ripe to be picked has 
a yellowish color, which extends to the 
stem area. Avoid peaches that show a 
greenish tinge, as they may have been 
picked too early to contain the desired 
sweetness. And ignore the peach’s red 
blush, as it does not promise superior 
taste, simply an abundance of sun expo-
sure. 

The flesh of a peach should have a 
slight give. Not sure which peach to 
pick? If all are ready to harvest, choose 
the larger fruits as they have been on 
the tree longer, upping the odds of a 
sweeter pick.

To properly pick a peach, careful-
ly twist the stem off the tree. Experts 

advise handling freshly 
picked peaches as if they 
were eggs to avoid bruis-
ing. A soft tree-picked peach 
should be eaten within two 
days of picking. 

To ripen peaches at home, 
spread them on a flat surface 
and do not allow them to 
touch. Bruising can be fatal 
to a peach, so keep handling 
to a minimum. Or place peaches in a 
brown paper bag to escalate ripening. 
Do not pile peaches in the bag, rather 
spread them out so they do not touch. 
Ripened peaches will keep their flavor 
for up to five days in the vegetable crisp-
er drawer of the refrigerator. 

Health Benefits of Peaches
Peaches are low in calories and are 

rich in beta-carotene, vitamin C, cal-
cium, boron, magnesium, phospho-
rus, potassium, fluoride, iron and fla-
vonoids. The fruit is also a moderate 
source of vitamin A and B carotine

One average peach is typically under 
50 calories and provides almost three 
quarters of the daily vitamin C require-
ment. Peaches are also an antioxidant, 
diuretic, expectorant, and a laxative. 
Studies show the potassium in peaches, 
coupled with the fiber of the fruit, can 
help lower blood pressure. 

In addition, peaches have also been 
touted as a weapon in treating the fol-
lowing ailments: anemia, asthma, aci-
dosis, bronchitis, bladder and kidney 
stones, constipation, gastritis, and poor 
digestion. 

Peaches are also used to improve 
skin tone and elasticity; strengthen the 
lungs, aid in proper circulation and 
reduce perspiration.

Plant a Peach Tree
Both kids and adults alike enjoy this 

simple project, which requires only a 
peach pit and patience. Here’s how: 
After you enjoy a fresh peach, remove 
the pit, wash it, and store in the refrig-
erator until the weather just begins to 
cool, usually in late September, or early 
October. At that time, plant the cooled 
pit in the ground about five inches deep. 
Cover with soil. In the spring you will 
see green sprouts. Continue to water 
and fertilize the growing plant and your 
young tree will bear fruit in as little as 
two years!

Peachy Recipes
Shortcut Peach Jam
Don’t have time to “put up” jars of 

peach jam? Try this shortcut way to 
produce peach preserves:

Ingredients: Two cups fresh peaches, 
peeled, pitted and mashed; four cups 
sugar; two tablespoons lemon juice; two 
teaspoons Fresh Fruit; one 3ounce pkg. 
liquid pectin (Sure Gel); one quarter 
teaspoon cinnamon. 

Instructions: Combine peaches, 
sugar, lemon juice, Fresh Fruit and cin-
namon in a large, deep casserole dish. 

Microwave on high, 
uncovered, for five 
minutes. Stir well. 
Microwave on high 
uncovered for about 
16 more minutes, or 
until a full rolling 
boil is reached. Stir 
in pectin, skim off 
foam with a spoon. 
Pour into hot steril-

ized jars, leaving a quarter inch space. 
Cover with metal lids, and screw on 
bands. Let stand at room temperature 
until cool. Store in refrigerator up to 3 
weeks. Makes seven half pints.

Peachy Salsa
This salsa balances sweet and hot, for 

a versatile topping that’s sure to be a 
crowd pleaser.

Ingredients: one pound peaches, 
(about three medium); one tablespoon 
lemon juice; two ripe tomatoes; six 
large green onions; one tablespoon 
canned jalapeño peppers, chopped; 12 
tablespoons good quality olive oil; six 
tablespoon sherry vinegar; two table-
spoon honey.

Instructions: Dip peaches into boil-
ing water and then peel the skins. Cut 
peaches into thin strips and throw away 
pits. Toss with lemon juice. Dip toma-
toes into boiling water, then peel and 
seed them. Cut into medium julienne 
strips. Combine peaches and tomatoes. 
Add onions and peppers. Whisk togeth-
er oil, vinegar and honey. Pour over 
other ingredients. Refrigerate.

**
Fresh Peach Pie
Homemade made easy (and scrump-

tious)!
Ingredients: Ten fresh peaches, pitted 

and sliced; one third cup all-purpose 
flour; one cup white sugar; one quarter 

cup butter; pastry for a double crust pie 
Instructions: Mix flour, sugar and 

butter into crumb stage. Place one crust 
in the bottom of a 9 inch pie plate. 
Line the shell with some sliced peaches. 
Sprinkle some of the butter mixture 
on top of the peaches, and then put 
more peaches on top of the crumb mix-
ture. Continue layering until both the 
peaches and crumbs are gone. Top with 
lattice strips of pie crust. Bake at 350º F 
(175º C) for 45 minutes, or until crust is 
golden. Allow pie to cool before slicing. 
Best when eaten fresh.

**
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick 

House
Your tips can win you a great dinner 

for two at the historic Publick House 
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send 
in a hint to be entered into a random 
drawing. One winner per month will 
win a fabulous three course dinner for 
two at the renowned restaurant, locat-
ed on Route 131 across the town com-
mon in historic Sturbridge. Because 
I’m in the business of dispensing tips, 
not inventing them (although I can take 
credit for some), I’m counting on you 
readers out there to share your best 
helpful hints!

**
Do you have a helpful hint or handy 

tip that has worked for you? Do you have 
a question regarding household or gar-
den matters? If so, why not share them 
with readers of Stonebridge Press news-
papers? Send questions and/or hints 
to: Take the Hint! C/o the Southbridge 
Evening News, PO Box 90; Southbridge, 
MA 01550. Or email KDRR@aol.com. 
Hints are entered into a drawing for 
dinner for two at the historic Publick 
House Inn.

Celebrating peach season

KAREN
TRAINOR

Take

The

hinT

Hiking the Appalachian 
start to finish

On Thursday, Sept. 6 at 6 p.m.: Thru-Hiking the Appalachian Trail with Sam 
Ducharme join the Oxford Free Public Library for this FREE presentation!

Ducharme set out on a 2,180 mile, 14 state backpacking trip from Springer 
Mountain, Georgia to Mt. Katahdin Maine. During his six month journey he 
documented the rugged beauty of the Appalachian Mountains, the wildlife, the 
hardships encountered on the trail, as well as the people, culture and humanity 
at its finest. Come join him as he takes you through the trail towns, over the 
mountaintops and through the backcountry. The images and stories will leave 
you with a renewed awe of the beauty of our country and its people. See his gear, 
how he cooked, and hear what it is like sleeping in a hammock for six months 
through three seasons. Ducharme is a retired K9 officer and is a lifelong resident of 
Connecticut. He has two adult sons, both serving in the United States Air Force. As 
an avid outdoorsman, and finding the empty-nest, Sam decided to buy a backpack 
and a plane ticket to Georgia. From there, he started walking north. With no prior 
backpacking experience, he learned on the trail. Gear, trail nutrition, enduring 
the elements, and the logistics involved in a long distance backpacking trip were 
hard lessons. After 20 years working within Connecticut’s prisons, the search for a 
positive recharge resulted in a life changing journey.
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OPINION
Views and commentary from sturbridge, brimfield, Holland and wales

Continuing: 
Free speech is 

for BOTH sides
When you read the letters to the edi-

tor today, you might find one from 
someone not from your town. That is 
because we are using it as an example 
for this editorial. You see, we need to 
stress yet again, that you don’t get to 
choose who gets free speech.

Right away we need to say we don’t 
agree with the letter writer, and we 
continue always to stress to our opin-
ionated people to make certain they tell 
those reading it is indeed their opinion, 
even if they are attempting to cite facts 
as they know them.

Example: no, America is not “85% 
Christian.” The latest Gallup poll con-
ducted in 2017 had people self identify-
ing as Christian a bit less than 75% of 
the time, and mostly without an affili-
ation to any specific church. The trend, 
according to Gallup, was expected to 
continue downward, as the younger 
respondents did not identify with any 
organized religion at all.

The controversy over the raising of 
a statue of the 10 Commandments at 
the Little Rock AR state capitol is not a 
done deal. The American Civil Liberties 
Union has a lawsuit pending in federal 
court over the matter, stating obviously 
it violates the First Amendment against 
establishing religion in government. It 
has been the site of several continuing 
protests, had a car driven into it, and 
the statue of Baphomet is just the latest 
protest.

Baphomet, who is actually a made 
up “deity” and if anything is a demon 
and not the devil at all; was originally 
described as the idol of the Knights 
Templar when the church was attempt-
ing to discredit them centuries ago. 
Descriptions of “him” vary depending 
on which compendium you choose 
to read, but it is known that Alistair 
Crowley, one of the earliest “magicians” 
who attempted to codify the various 
branches of the occult in some fashion, 
took the name as his own magical iden-
tification. 

And yes, there does exist a group 
calling itself the Satanic Temple. Its 
headquarters are right in Salem (how 
appropriate); and it does not call itself 
a church. It does have enough organi-
zation, to launch freedom of speech and 
religion campaigns nationwide, include 
lawsuits in Missouri and Arkansas. 
Among its seven tenets of conduct 
is “The freedom of others should be 
respected, including the freedom to 
offend.”

The group manages to do that quite 
well. And the eight and a half foot (even 
the size is quoted wrong by the let-
ter writer) statue of Baphomet (by the 
way the name, which is combination of 
Greek and Roman words, means torch 
of wisdom), which they will continue to 
use as a tool and representation of their 
group  at various venues where they 
feel a point should be made.

Will it offend. Yes.
Should they have the right to do so. 

Yes.
Should the letter writer have the 

right to decry the event. Absolutely. 
But please get the facts correct.

People become passionate about what 
they believe in. From both sides. 

And we support that. 

To the Editor:
Last Friday, “The Satanic Temple” 

used a truck and a forklift to bring 
a giant 7.5 ft. tall bronze statue of a 
goat-headed-and-winged creature to the 
Arkansas state capital in Little Rock 
and attempted to display this next to 
the 10 commandments. This is blas-
phemous and as Americans we cannot 
allow this to continue.

The organizers gathered for what 
they called a “First Amendment Rally.” 
They called the Satan statue a symbol 
of tolerance. There is nothing more 
intolerant to Christians which repre-
sent 85% of the country than Satan. As 
a society, we don’t allow hate speech, 
and we shall not allow hate statutes. I 
don’t even think the Satanic Temple 
is real, I think it is a bunch of hell-

bound atheist college students trying 
to mock Christianity and Christians. 
Thankfully they were forced to remove 
the statue at the end of their rally.

The legislature of Arkansas has been 
courageous through it all. They were 
admirable for erecting the 10 com-
mandments monument in front of the 
state capital, on the Capitol grounds 
in 2015. I commend them for passing a 
law in 2017 requiring all monuments be 
sponsored by an elected legislator in an 
attempt to avoid the predicament they 
are in. The Satan statue is offensive, it 
is hate speech, it is blasphemous, and it 
is NOT free speech.  

Christopher Dubois
spenCer

Dubois: blasphemy is not free speech

Editorial

lEttErs to thE Editor

PO Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550
Telephone (800) 367-9898

Fax (508) 764-8015
www.StonebridgePress.com

Frank G. Chilinski
President and Publisher

Serving Sturbridge, Brimfield, Holland and Wales

ruth DeamiCis
editor, sturbridge Villager

Y o u ’ l l 
always want 
to base your 
i n v e s t m e n t 
decisions on 
your own 
needs and 
goals. But 
there may be 

times when you might consider adjust-
ing your portfolio because of risks 
and opportunities. Now may be one of 
those times.

Here’s some background: In recent 
months, the Federal Reserve has 
raised short-term interest rates sev-
eral times, and given its generally 
favorable outlook on the economy, it 
has indicated it may continue bump-
ing up interest rates gradually over 
the next year or so. The Fed doesn’t 
control long-term interest rates, but 
these rates often follow the lead of 
short-term movements. However, lon-
ger-term rates haven’t yet risen as 
much as shorter-term ones, which 
means the difference between short- 
and long-term rates is relatively small, 
historically speaking.

This doesn’t mean you should make 
drastic changes to your portfolio. You 
still need to stick with the asset alloca-
tion that’s suitable for your situation, 
which typically involves owning a 
certain percentage of growth-oriented 
vehicles, such as stocks, and a certain 
percentage of fixed-income securities, 
such as bonds. However, if you do 
have space in the fixed-income part 
of your portfolio, you may find the 
higher interest rates offered by short-
term bonds and certificates of deposit 
(CDs) to be attractive. To take advan-
tage of this opportunity, though, you 
will need to have the cash available to 
invest.

Some people hold too much in cash, 
waiting for interest rates to rise, or as 
protection against the risk of a mar-
ket decline. But holding excess cash 
involves its own risk – the risk of not 
investing. So, if you have your cash 
needs covered, you may want to con-
sider investing any excess cash.

To determine if you are holding 
excess cash, you’ll need to review your 
entire cash situation. For example, do 
you have enough cash, or cash equiv-
alents, to create an emergency fund 
of three to six months’ worth of living 
expenses? This fund can be vital in 
helping you pay for things like a major 
car repair or an unexpected medical 
bill without dipping in to your long-
term investments. And, of course, you 
need enough liquidity to provide for 
your lifestyle, including your regular 
spending needs – your mortgage, util-
ities, groceries and so on. Also, you 
may want to set aside enough cash for 
a goal you want to reach in the next 
year or so, such as a vacation.

But if you have taken care of all 
these needs and you still have excess 
cash, you may want to consider put-
ting this cash to work, possibly by 
investing in short-term fixed-income 
vehicles now being issued at higher 
interest rates.

And keep in mind that regardless 
of where interest rates are going, 
bonds and other fixed-income invest-
ments can offer some key benefits to 
investors. In addition to providing a 
source of regular income, these types 
of investments can help reduce the 
effects of volatility on your portfolio. 
While bonds can, and will, fluctuate 
in value, they typically can provide 
more stability to your portfolio and 
tend to behave differently than stocks 
over time.

After years of historical lows, short-
er-term rates now have risen to lev-
els that are more attractive to inves-
tors. Take the time to review your 
situation, perhaps with the help of a 
financial professional, to determine if 
taking advantage of these rates may be 
appropriate for you.

This article was written by Edward 
Jones for use by your local Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact 
Jeff Burdick, your local Edward Jones 
Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420 or 
jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com

Time to put 
excess cash 
to work? 

JEFF 
BURDICK

Financial 
Focus

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.
508-764-4325

Next move, closeout all 
opposition media?

Conservative out-
lets are aflame with 
what appears to 
be Internet giants 
Facebook, Google and 
Twitter’s intentional 
move to closeout con-
servative viewpoints 
on their platforms. 
This is significant 
because the big five 
Internet companies’ collective worth 
is estimated to be about $4 trillion, a 
total that places them above the GDP 
of nearly all countries. Since they are 
the major vehicles through which all 
information is disseminated globally, 
should they succumb to a collective 
political view they could control the 
world. If conservatives are correct 
this may be in progress.

We show we are free to the extent 
we tolerate opposing viewpoints. 
How does one know he is free unless 
everyone is free to express himself? 

In July Facebook suddenly dropped 
a campaign ad from California 
Republican congressional candi-
date Elizabeth Heng claiming the 
ad, showing scenes of Cambodian 
genocide experienced by her family, 
was “disrespectful” content. No such 
barometer is used on left of center 
outlets. Something similar happened, 
conservatives argue, to other conser-
vatives this year notably Diamond 
and Silk (said to be “unsafe to the 
community”), Ben Shapiro, Dave 
Ruben and Dennis Fraser.

But the incident bringing this 
to a head nationally last week was 
when Internet giants ganged-up on 
Alex Jones. Apple pulled several of 
his podcasts from the iTunes store, 
Facebook unpublished four of his 
pages, and YouTube “suspended the 
Alex Jones channel with its $4 mil-
lion subscribers,” all charging that 
he violated their “hate speech” poli-
cies (Laura Ingraham, The Ingraham 
Angle, August 7, 2018). Hate speech 
has become synonymous with oppo-
sition speech. All this begs the ques-
tion, “Is the next move of the globalist 
to close out all opposition media?”

Ingraham told her audience that 
this Internet heavy handedness 
began in earnest last February when 
“Facebook launched a new algorithm 
that would cause top conservative 
pages to see a dramatic drop in traf-
fic and this included personal pages 
by the way. President Trump ‘s 
Facebook page saw a 45% drop.” 

She asked, “Why do leftist… always 
seem to escape big tech censures?’

“But this isn’t about Alex Jones,” 
she argued, “This is about freedom 
and our access to information from 
the sources we as individuals trust 
and like. If big tech can control the 
information flow then they can also 
perhaps even influence the outcome 
of the midterms and even future pres-
idential elections… And that is the 
point! Controlling who has a voice 
and who doesn’t on these monster 
platforms is tantamount to limiting 
speech.”

In the national media war, it is 
increasingly obvious that the 
Establishment Media, mostly the 
over 300 Council on Foreign Relations 
(CFR) members who have dominant 
power in it, seriously threaten the 
15% (as reported on The Tucker 
Carlson Show Aug. 8) that is not yet 
controlled by them. The fact that still 
half of Americans have not heard 
of this ever growing influence over 
the last nearly 100 years, because 
they are already hooked on only 

Establishment News 
sources is evidence of 
its power expansion. 
A very real possibility 
exists that those who 
do not already know 
of CFR control over 
the media and gov-
ernment never will, 
allowing a future exis-
tence of no opposition 

media. We would have entered an 
Orwellian society from which there 
exists no exit.

But when this dominance moves 
to Internet giants Facebook, Google 
and Twitter this threat becomes glob-
al. The conservative panic watching 
their diminished ability to resist the 
“secret combination” chorus of the 
globalist, the Deep State, and the 
Establishment media for ending free 
speech opposing them is not new to 
those who read or view more than 
just Establishment sources. 

Internet bias against alternative 
news has been going on for more than 
a decade. Matt Drudge, Alex Jones, 
Steve Bannon of Breitbart and Mike 
Adams of Natural News have all talk-
ed about it. Over a year ago The 
New American reported: “Breitbart 
News, the Drudge Report, InfoWars, 
Natural News, and dozens of other 
Internet-based news providers have 
already been targeted and are feeling 
the impact of the corporate-govern-
ment jackbooted heel on their jugu-
lars” (News: Alternative, Real, Fake, 
May 8, 2017, p. 11).

But bias against alternative news 
sources was not enough. A second 
tier of the attack has been to cut off 
conservative advertisers. Each has 
complained about this — even Rush 
Limbaugh. AppNexus, who specializ-
es in Internet ad delivery and handles 
about $2.5 billion in ad spending, has 
also adopted the “ideological squeeze 
play” as have Omnicom and AdRoll 
“two additional huge advertisement 
buying networks that have joined the 
thought police.” 

Over a year ago ADRoll informed 
InfoWars that their advertising cam-
paigns were suspended. 

“All content on your website should 
be relevant, accurate, informative, 
and up to date. Any claims should be 
easily verifiable” (Ibid.). 

Using this criteria, anything 
could be excluded. Since so much of 
MSNBC, NBC, CNN and other news 
cites dominated by CFR globalists 
are not accurate or verifiable, as per 
the Trump Russian Collusion story, 
why should they get a pass? That is 
the point.

As reported the latest ploy in the 
“ideological squeeze play” is the 
current practice of Internet giants 
Facebook, Google and Twitter’s 
intentional move to closeout conser-
vative viewpoints on their platforms 
by removing their pages or even, in 
the case of Alex Jones, suspending 
his channel. It does appear that the 
present move of the globalist is to 
close out all opposition media?

 
Dr. Harold Pease is a syndicated 

columnist and an expert on the United 
States Constitution. He has dedicated 
his career to studying the writings of 
the Founding Fathers and applying 
that knowledge to current events. He 
taught history and political science 
from this perspective for over 30 years 
at Taft College.  Newspapers have 
permission to publish this column. To 
read more of his weekly articles, please 
visit www.LibertyUnderFire.org

DR. HAROLD 
PEASE

libErty 
undEr 
FirE

www.StonebridgePress.com
In Print and Online



BY SARAH CHAMPAGNE
NEWS CORRESPONDENT

Francisco Rivera Marrera’s color-
ful paintings provide a visual inter-
pretation of the history and the cul-
ture of places he has lived, including 
Puerto Rico, New York City and now 
Southbridge. 

Marrero, who goes by the name 
of FRIMA in his work as an artist, 
will have an exhibit of his work with 
Quinebaug Valley Council for the Arts 
and Humanities in Southbridge, from 
Sept. 8 to Sept. 30 with an opening recep-
tion Saturday, Sept. 8, from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. All members of the community are 
welcome to attend.

At the reception, Marrero will 
share background on selected pieces 
in English and Spanish. He provides 
a particularly vivid interpretation of 
a painting based on the poem “Black 
Majesty” by Luis Palés Matos. Marrero 
shows his painting, bearing the same 
title as the poem, and recites the poem 
in English and in Spanish. While some 
at the opening won’t completely under-
stand the Spanish portion (or perhaps 
the English portion), they are likely to 
understand the emotion, the rhythm 
and the intent of the piece. 

FRIMA has worked professionally as 
an artist since the early 1980s, when he 
was looking for extra work to support 
his young family. His first major pub-
lic work of art was a mural the mayor 
of Cataño, Puerto Rico commissioned 
after seeing some of FRIMA’s paintings. 
Since then, he has worked on murals 
for other public spaces, has document-
ed archeological digs and has worked 
in film and television as a contributing 
artist, amongst other uses of his artistic 
talent. 

The history of Puerto Rico is deeply 
woven into his artwork. One painting 
explores the impact of more than 20 
women who died in childbirth, whose 
remains were found during an archae-
ological dig on which the artist worked. 

Another piece depicts a woman on 
a beach, as the artist imagines the hot 
weather of Puerto Rico and warm ocean 
waves creating a warm and comforting 
place to sleep. Other paintings depict 
the food, culture and history of Puerto 
Rico. 

Locals might know Marrero best for 
his mural work in Southbridge, even 
if they didn’t already know his name. 
He painted the mural on the side of 
Los Vecinos Market (formerly Los 
Hermanos Market), which faces Hook 
Street. The mural was created just over 
two years ago when Marrero moved to 
Southbridge. 

As an established mural artist, he 
likes to create art that documents and 
serves the community where it is seen, 
so he decided to contribute to his new 
community through his artwork. The 
mural facing Hook Street celebrates the 
multicultural richness of Southbridge, 
with nods to Puerto Rican, French 
Canadian, Polish and other ethnic 
groups that have settled here and creat-
ed a unique community. 

“I painted the mural because that’s 
what I did in Cataño. It represents the 
four seasons and the people who live 
here,” Marrero remarks. 

Marrero was not commissioned to 
paint the mural on Hook Street as he 
had been for many of his previous 
works; he painted it using his own 
materials and free time. He included 
details in the mural to document things 
unique to this area, such as blue jays or 
other natural elements not common to 
other places he has lived. 

Marrero says he has enjoyed living 
in Southbridge because he has found 
friendly faces and a welcoming com-
munity – as opposed to his experience 
living in New York, where people were 

not as quick to say hello and where he 
said there were “a lot of long faces.” 

Marrero works at United Lens in 
Southbridge, where he says he can use 
his technical and mechanical skills in 
a meaningful way. His perspective as 
an artist persists in how he describes 
his workday though. He says at United 
Lens, he helps transform glass into 
something new that serves the needs of 
people, much like an artist transforms 
a canvas into something that serves 
others. 

Marrero’s artist’s biography lists 
a variety of professional experiences 
in Puerto Rico and New York, both 
artistic and vocational. He painted for 
the Taino people of Puerto Rico on a 
project called Travesia Taina (Crossing 
Taina). He worked in television and 
movies, “doing freelance set painting, 
carpentry and props.” His work in these 
contexts include over a decade at a tele-
vision station and work on the movies 
“Assassins” and “Amistad.” 

His exhibit in Southbridge will also 
feature works that he describes as 
“escape windows.” These nature and 
landscape pieces are framed with the 
image of a window, as seen from the 
inside of a home or building. The paint-
ings represent the escapism and the 
pleasure of dreaming of a warmer place 
or time. 

“When I came here, I was thinking of 
looking through a window and seeing 
the seasons go through summer, and 
fall and winter. And most people don’t 
like winter too much,” he explains with 
a laugh. “What if a window was there, 
but I could see something that made me 
feel like I was in Puerto Rico?” 

“From Puerto Rico to Southbridge” 
will open at The Quinebaug Valley 
Council for the Arts and Humanities 
at 111 Main St., Southbridge, Saturday, 
Sept. 8 with a reception from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. A special work by Marrero/
FRIMA called “From Puerto Rico 
to Southbridge,” which depicts 
Southbridge, will be auctioned. After 
the opening, Marrera’s artwork will 
be on display from Sept. 9 to Sept. 30. 
Gallery hours are Fridays 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m., Saturdays and Sundays from noon 
to 4 p.m. or by appointment. For more 
information, call the arts center at (508) 
764-3341. 
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430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of  

Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs  
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable 

 Remote problems

Sales • Service • Installation
800-605-9030  508-987-8600

Visa/Master Card Accepted

8x7-9x7 Steel 
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door

r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,  
8 color & 3 panel design options

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive  
7 ft. Opener

Price matching available on all written quotes

$610 INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

$310 INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Artist from Puerto Rico exhibit at Arts Center

Sarah Champagne photos

Francisco Marrera with a painting that features los flamboyanes - trees with bright red, 
yellow or orange leaves. 

Francisco Marerra’s painting depicting Southbridge at the bicentennial will be auctioned off 
at the opening reception.

The artist poses with some of the favorite fruit of Puerto Rico

The artist poses with a painting of the Puerto Rican countryside. 
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 • 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •
• Service Contracts • 
• Fuel Assistance •

Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 8/20/18 was $2.53 per gallon*
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at 

www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

508-248-9797

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA

(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,  

4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.

Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite  

of ANY Fabrication Shop

280 Colors to choose from
Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

Buy 
Factory 
Direct 
& Save

SUMMER
SALE

Jeff Burdick, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Working together for 
your financial future

MKT-58941-A

109 Masonic Home Road
 Charlton MA 01507

508-248-1188 
 Same Day Service

Mon 9-6 • Tues 10-6 • Wed 10-5 
Thurs 10- 8 • Fri 10-5 • Sat 9-5

Best of Central Mass 
Optical Store 2016 & 2017

presented by the T&G

R.D.O. Peter Maly • O.D. Firas Kassira
O.D. David Snowdon

Eyeglasses • Eye Exams • Contacts

Ch a r l t o n 
op t i C a l

570 Main Street • rt. 20 • FiSkdale, Ma
tel: 508-347-0116 • Fax: 508-347-6985

SpecialS Good 8/27-9/3

Green 
Bartlett 
PEARS
99¢ lb.

eaStern 
PEACHES 

99¢ lb.

Boar’S Head 
Honey Maple 
TURKEY
$7.99 lb.

native

 SWEET 
CORN

6 For $1.99
Marinated & 

SeaSoned

CHICKEN
BREAST
$2.99 lb.

larGe

Green 
PEPPERS  
99¢ lb.

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 7:00 • Sat. 9:00 - 6:00
 Sun. 9:00 - 5:00

We reserve the right to limit quantities

Open 
Labor Day

8:30am-6pm

58 A.F. Putnam Road 
Charlton, MA 01507

p: 508-248-4204  f: 505-248-1199
Conveniently located near scenic Buffumville Lake

~ Online Quotes ~ 

bairinsurance.com

Did your TV auto quote change  
after you switched?

CALL TODAY!

Serving area towns since 1980

       BAIR  
inSurance aGency

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL  THE SERVICES

At your service in the 
Villager Community

BY GREG VINE
STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

Four years ago, Dr. Scott 
Lively ran for governor of 
Massachusetts as an indepen-
dent, garnering just over 19,000 
votes; about .9 percent of bal-
lots cast. Lively is running for 
governor again this year, but 
instead of seeking the office as 
an independent he has taken 
on the apparently Herculean 
task of trying to snatch the 
Republican nomination away 
from incumbent Charlie Baker 
in the September 4 state pri-
mary.

At the Republican State 
Convention in Worcester last 
April, Lively stunned many 
political observers by captur-
ing the support of nearly 28% 
of the delegates, well over the 
15% required to earn a spot on 
next month’s primary ballot. 
However, a WBUR/MassINC 
poll conducted in late June 
showed Baker leading Lively 
among likely primary voters 
by a margin of 70% to 17%.

But three months is a life-
time in politics and, for his 
part, Lively remains unbowed.

“I’m very unhappy with 
the direction Charlie Baker is 
taking the Commonwealth,” 
Lively told Stonebridge Press 
in a recent interview. “He’s 
taking the entire Republican 
Party and shifting it farther 
and farther to the left. He just 
signed a biggest state bud-
get ever; he’s anti-Second 
Amendment, having signed the 
so-called ‘Red Flag’ bill; he’s 
funding Planned Parenthood. 
Baker is more aligned with the 

Democratic platform than with 
the Republican platform.”

Lively is also critical of 
Baker for failing to support 
President Trump.

“He opposes the Trump agen-
da,” said Lively. “I am 100% 
pro-Trump. His priorities are 
right on the money. I want to 
be the most pro-Trump gover-
nor in America.”

The 60-year-old Lively, who 

has earned a PhD in theolo-
gy and a Juris Doctor of Law, 
proudly boasts of his support 
for the Second Amendment.

“I believe in the Second 
Amendment codification of the 
right to self-defense,” he told 
Stonebridge. “Any attempt to 
restrict weaponry runs counter 
to the Constitution. Whatever 
weapons are in the hands of 
those who would kill us should 

be available to the citizenry. I 
might even consider what they 
do in some areas of the south 
by enacting mandatory gun 
ownership.”

When it comes to econom-
ic policy, Lively says, “The 
ever-expanding service econo-
my favors the large urban cen-
ters. We need to restore man-
ufacturing to help revitalize 
the smaller cities and towns 
like Winchendon. But with 
the way things are, why in the 
world would any company, any 
manufacturer, want to come 
to Massachusetts? Businesses 
here are over-regulated and 
taxed to death. Liberal policies 
have driven companies out of 
state.”

“President Trump’s econom-
ic miracle,” he continued, “is 
benefitting the state in a macro 
sense. More could be done. But 
Charlie Baker has shown disre-
spect to our president at every 
opportunity. He even refused 
to meet with Vice President 
Pence when he came here. It 
infuriates me. We need some-
one to cooperate with President 
Trump.”

While not denying it will 
be tough to unseat a popular 
sitting Republican governor, 
Lively remains steadfast in his 
quest.

“I don’t take positions based 
on whether they’re popular,” 
he said, “they are based on my 
strongly-held beliefs. Charlie 
Baker panders to the left in 
order to win. I was up against a 
stacked deck at the Republican 
convention but still managed 
to pull of a huge upset. No one 

expected me to get that kind of 
support. But I’m giving voice 
to the conservative base of the 
Republican Party.”

Asked if he’d consider 
attempting another indepen-
dent bid for governor in the 
event he loses the GOP nomi-
nation, Lively demurred.

“I wouldn’t do that,” he said. 
“I’m committed to rebuilding 
the conservative base in the 
party; to taking it back from the 
Republican establishment.”

“I think I have a very good 
chance of winning. The anger 
of Republicans against Charlie 
Baker is palpable. Some peo-
ple will vote for me simply 
because I’m not Charlie Baker. 
But there are a lot of people 
who know who I am, who know 
what I stand for, and who are 
working hard to get me elected. 
They’re getting out the mes-
sage.”

Lively said a major motiva-
tion for challenging Baker is 
corruption.

“I want to work for the resto-
ration of ethics. Charlie Baker 
has talked about doing away 
with patronage but he’s the 
worst culprit ever. We’ve had 
a culture of corruption in this 
state for a very long time. He 
didn’t introduce it, but it’s got-
ten worse under his adminis-
tration.”

The Shelburne Falls resident 
points to the recent State Police 
overtime scandal as just one 
example of corruption in the 
Baker administration.

Lively has been married to 
his wife Anne for 36 years and 
the couple have four children.

Scott Lively

Baker challenger upbeat
 despite apparent odds

Print Worthy Moments
Be sure to hold on to your memories with a photo reprint. Available From All Of Our Publications.

Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)   $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print   $5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print   $10.00

Call or email Stonebridge Press today  508-909-4105 or  
photos@stonebridgepress.com 

You can also download your photo reprint form at 
www.StonebridgePress.com
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Southbridge Airport, 220 Airport Access Rd. 
508-765-5800

Please Call Rick at (508)320-6581
 or Jim at (508)728-3855, 

for more information

We Now Offer Catering!!!
For Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner.

For any event or celebration
7 Days a Week  

at your chosen location  
or at the airport

(Accommodations at airport up to 40 people)

FREE Alignment with purchase of 4 New Tires

Competition No Problem. We Beat All Books!

FLOOD’S
 AUTOMOTIVE AND TIRE CENTER, INC.

508-764-7900 • 93 Hamilton St., 
Southbridge 508-764-7965

A Full Staff of Experienced Auto-Techs Who Care!

Auto Sales & Rentals
Hand Picked for quality, all clean & ready to go!

Family Owned & Operated since 1919

We Guarantee the Finest in 
Auto RepAiRs, Auto sAles & Auto RentAls

‘07 FORD EDGE Clean, Leather, 94K mi.............................$9499
‘06 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER Black, Clean, 96K mi.......$9909  $8995
‘11 CHEVY CRUISE White, Clean, 68K mi .........................$8200
‘03 FORD FOCUS STATION WAGON Clean, 98K mi .........$3995

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA 
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250 

Located at CVS Plaza

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

M A S T E R        J E W E L E R S ™

b r i l l i a n c e  y o u  d e s e r v e ®

All types of Jewelry Repairs

Specializing 
in Custom Designs

WE BUY GOLD

Shop

508-764-0555 
28 South Street, Southbridge

Custom Embroidery & Heat Transfer

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured 

508-764-2293 • 774-230-3967

© additions © garages
© remodeling expert
© roofing © siding © decks
© kitchen © baths 
© windows © doors
© finished basements

Perennials…

Perennials…

Perennials…

381 Sturbridge Road • Brimfield, MA  
On Rte. 20 - At the Sturbridge/Brimfield Line

 413-245-7900 • www.velvetgreene.com

All Perennials
and Shrubs 
33% OFF
MULCH & TOPSOIL 
Pick-up or Delivery
Gift Certificates Available

Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 8-5, Sun 9-3

The Quality Goes in Before Your Car Comes Out

Southbridge’s only Down Draft Spray
Booth For That Factory Finish

10% off for Armed Forces, Police,  
Fire Fighters, EMT/Paramedics  

(discount does not apply to insurance claims)
All work guaranteed • Licensed Appraiser

Bonded & Insured
(508)765-5773 • 46 1/2 Old Sturbridge Rd., Southbridge, MA

Donald Joyce

Specializing
in Late 
Model

Collision 
Work

COLLISION CORP.

DECKS | ROOFING | SIDING 
INTERIORS | WINDOWS & DOORS

774.318.0766
jmaccontractor@gmail.com

Joe MacNeil 
General Contractor

Licensed and Insured #CS-110984

“All around 

construction”

Proudly Serving the Tri-Community 
Area for 30 Years with Expert 

Collision Repair

Brenda Lacaire  (508) 347-9116

 • BASF Paint for the Perfect Match Every Time!
 • Highly Skilled & Experienced Technicians
 • Frame Machines to Re-Align Unibody Damage

Your Vehicle is a Major Investment... should you

 really trust repairs on it to just anyone?

We’ve worked hard to earn our reputation and your trust... 
You can COUNT ON US to get the job done right! Rs#628

Steve’s Collision Center, Inc

Mon. - Fri. 6AM - 2PM • Sat. - Sun. 6AM-Noon (Breakfast Only)

Rt. 131, 140 Main St., Sturbridge 01566 
Take-out: 508-347-2320   Fax: 508-347-3767 

Annie’s

Food-To-Go • Catering
508.347.7077

Open 11am-7pm • 7 days a week 
630 Main St. • Sturbridge, MA 01566 • (Entrance in back)

Country 
   Kitchen

NOW OPEN!
ENTRANCE IN BACK

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL  THE SERVICES

At your service in the 
Villager Community

Community 
Page SPeCial
This size ad  for only
$35/wk for 14 weeks

Receive A Free 
1/2 Page Ad

Call June at

508-909-4062
for more information

Community 
Page SPeCial
This size ad  for only
$35/wk for 14 weeks

Receive A Free 
1/2 Page Ad

Call mikaela at

508-909-4126
for more information
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SAUNDERS & 
SONS ROOFING
When you need a roof, 
hire a roofing company, 

that’s what we do!
Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Lifetime material warranty 
& 25 yr. labor warranty 

available
MA Reg #153955

CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641
Fully Insured, 
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated 
Now Accepting All 
Major Credit Cards

Roofing TREE SERVICE

Complete site work including:
Excavating • Bulldozing • Trucking  

Demolition • Stump Removal 
Timber Harvesting 

Lot Clearing • Cellar Holes  
Septic Systems • Lawn Installation 

Retaining Walls • Fields Made
Yard Expansions & Tree Removal

Rick LaFleche
860-382-5071

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
$180/Cord

Buying heavy scrap iron, old 
equipment, etc. Buying standing 

timber 5 acre minimum.
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Stonebridge Press
& Villager Newspapers

CONTACT US TODAY!
Massachusetts 1-800-367-9898 Ext.  104 Email :  advertis ing@stonebridgepress.com

Connecticut & Rhode Island 1-877-888-2711 Email :  ads@vil lagernewspapers.com

Auburn News
1,600

Blackstone Valley
Tribune 14,800

Southbridge Evening
News 3,500 Daily

Spencer New Leader
15,600

Webster Times
18,000

Winchendon Courier
1,300

Putnam Villager
4,700

Thompson Villager
4,300

Woodstock Villager
6,300

Killingly Villager
11,300

TOTAL MAKET
COVERAGE
NEWSPAPERS
Every Home, Every Week!

SUBSCRIBER 
PAID
NEWSPAPERS

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980

Charlton Villager
4,800

Sturbridge Villager
7,100

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

Advertise on 
this page for one 

low price! 
 Get 7 papers.

Call 
508-764-4325

&Home 
 Auto

Summer
This section reaches 47,000 households 

in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
 Call Jean at 508-764-4325

 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news 
for more information

GUTTERS

GARY’S 
GUTTERS

     ~ Locally Owned ~ 
commercial • residential

Seamless Gutters
Installation 
Cleaning 
Repairs
Gutter Screens

~ Fully Insured ~ 
508.353.2279
gotogutterguy@gmail.com

Rubbish Removal

PEST CONTROL 
Accurate Pest 

Control
Full Pest Control 

Services

Over 27 yrs.
experience 

Reasonable Rates 

Owner Operated

508-757-8078
Ask for 

David Hight
Auburn MA

Pest Control

Glenn LeBlanc
Plastering

Specializing in 
small 

plastering jobs; 
ceilings, 

additions, 
patchwork and 
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.

3rd generation.
CALL

508-612-9573

Plastering

Contact: 
Daniel Truax 
508-450-7472 

 gbmaintco.com

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620    

MA CSL #099487

Roofing & Building 

Maintenance LLC

Senior Citizen Discount 
Credit Cards Accepted  

Over 30 years of satisfied 
customers

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

ROOFING

Roofing, Siding, 
Gutter and  

Gutter Cleaning

GUARANTEED

T R E E  S E R V I C E   •  SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

(508) 641-5249
Keith Robinson

robinsontreeservice@yahoo.com

Tree  Removal
Bucket Service
Tree Climbing
Stump Grinding
Emergency Tree Service
Lawn Service

Free Estimates & Insured

Plowing & Sanding
Storm Damage Cleanup
Tree Inspections
Firewood
Spring Cleanups

Tree Service WASTE REMOVAL

TRUCKING.INC.
• Residential • Commercial  

• Hauling • Recycling  
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA 
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

TOM BERKOWITZ~Est. 1980~

WINDOW EXPERTS

Lifetime 
Warranty

100% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

MACSL100114 │ MAHic150118 │ CTHic0619712

Award Winning 
High Performance 
Windows & Doors

508-784-1112

Building & Remodeling

Specializing in 
Roofs, Decks & Siding

Construction Supervisor
#105167
Home Improvement 
Contractor #0630116

43 Rice Corner Rd | Brookfield,MA

508-320-2593

•New Homes
•Custom Kitchens
•Custom Bathrooms
•Attic Conversions

•Cellar Conversions
•Garages
•Additions
•Windows •Doors

Over 39 Years Experience

24 hour emergency service available
Fully licensed & insured in MA & CT 5¢ Off 

per gallon
(125 gal min)

20¢ Off 
per gallon on your next

fill up (min 75 gal)

Order online 
Americandiscountoil.com

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

Need oil right away? Call American today!

Oil & Propane

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 9/6/18. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

OIL PROPANE

CHIMNEYS & 
MASONRY

Chimney 
Cleanings

ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates-

$50 OFF 
Chimney Caps

or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry 

work, waterproofing & 
relining foundation and 

chimney repair, new 
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney 
(508)752-1003

CHIMNEYS

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling 
& Kitchen Cabinets
 * Kitchen & Bathroom  
  Remodelling
 * New Additions
 * Window & Door   
  Replacement
 * Decks
 * Ceramic Tile
  Hardwood Flooring
 * Custom Made 
  Kitchen Cabinets
 * Cabinet Refacing 
 * Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured 

508.949.2384
860.933.7676

Construction

GUTTERS

 • Cleanings 
 • Repairs  
 • Installations 

508-867-2877
508-754-9054

A. Eagle  
Gutters

GUTTERS

ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING
Roofing/Siding/Gutters 

Flooring
Windows & Doors 

Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling/Carpentry

Repair Work
Fully Licensed  
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127  

MA HIC. LIC #1079721  

INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com

Great with old, 
messy wiring

CERTIFIED  
MASTER  

ELECTRICIAN

Independently 
 owned & operated

413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com

Insured & Licensed 
#21881-A

Electrician
Scott Bernard’s
PRECISION 
PAINTERS

Finest 
Craftsmanship 

Since 1979

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains, 
Wallpaper and 

Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Free Estimates

774.452.0321

PAINTING

Power Washing

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH 
~ Est. 1987 ~

EXTERIOR HOUSE & 
SOFT ROOF WASHING  

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep 
 Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios  
 Stairs  & Walkways • Foundations 

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638

for more information or for a free estimate
www.hitechmobilewash.com

10% Senior 
Citizen 

Discount

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you 

owe nothing!

REMOVES HARMFUL: 
Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

FROM:  
Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

Stump Grinding

ALB Certified
Fully Insured

FREE QUOTES 
REASONABLE RATES

PROMPT SERVICE
ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

M
IL

LE
R STUMP GRINDING

J.R. LOMBARDI 
CARPENTRY
Remodeling &  

Home Improvement

Kitchens, baths,  
finished basements, 

windows, doors, finish 
carpentry, drywall,  

painting, power washing 
& staining, decks 

CSL#077018: 
HIC #178617

Free Estimates
 Fully Insured  

h: 508.476.7289
c: 508.335.6996

Carpentry

Property  
Management 

Plus
 • Tired of chasing rent?
 • Tired of dealing  
  w/eviction?
 • Tired of dealing  
  w/costly repairs  
  & maintenance?

– CALL –
John Maywalt

30+ years experience
References available

508.868.6865

Property Management

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

Power Washing 
Carpentry

• FREE ESTIMATES • 
• FULLY Insured • 

• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien 
Painting

28 Years Of Experience

(508)248-7314

JOHN DALY 
Plumbing 

Water heaters, Faucets,
  Toilets, New pex water piping, 

Outside hose connections 
replaced or added,

 Dishwashers, Garbage 
disposals, Water filters,

Tub & shower valves, 
Tub & shower replacements

Any repair or  
replacement needed.

Plumbing

We are home owners’ 
plumbers!

jdrainman714@aol.com

Buy your own fixtures & 
faucets, or I will supply.

Serving all of  
Worcester County  
Lic.#MPL-21763 

Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816

No Job 
Too Small

No Job 
Too Small
Home Improvement

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors

• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar

• Painting
• Handyman Services

• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and 

MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome 
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792

Sturbridge, MA

Handyman Home Improvement
BONETTI’S 

Home Improvement
Roofing 
Siding 
Decks 

Remodeling 
Windows 

Doors 
Basement Finishing 

Gutters Cleaning 
Pressure Washing 

Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist

Licensed and Insured
128231

508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

Custom Timber Sheds

DOUGLAS 
TIMBER 
SHEDS

Storage Sheds • Barns
Custom Built  

or Kits Available

JBEANE CONSTRUCTION 
Douglas, MA

James Beane
DouglasTimberSheds.com 

JBeaneConstruction@charter.net

508-864-4094

Semi-Retired
All Kinds Of 
Repairs On:

Gutters Cleaned
Chimneys & 
Foundations

Repainted, Rebuilt, Or 
Stuccoed. Rain & Critter 

Caps installed,
 great prices!

Siding Trim Installed
Around Windows & Doors
And On Overhanging Jets
Security Bars Installed

On Windows &
Various Openings

Have Tools, 
Will Travel

Roland Dubrule
508-832-4446

Handyman



BY KEN POWERS
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

OXFORD — Watching 
the Laid Back Competitive 
Baseball League (LBCBL) is 
a lot like watching television 
in the summer — nothing but 
reruns.

For the third consecutive 
year, the Turner’s Club Nuts 
of Sturbridge are the LBCBL 
champions, thanks to a two-
game sweep of the Oxford 
Bomb Squad, which beat the 
Nuts twice during the regular 
season. The Bomb Squad was 
the only team to defeat the 
Nuts this summer.

With this year’s champion-
ship the Nuts became the first 
team in the six-year history of 
the league to win the champi-
onship three times, breaking 
the record of two league cham-
pionships, which was held by 
the North Brookfield Gunners.

Because of those two losses 
to the Bomb Squad, the Nuts 
finished in second place in the 
regular season to the Bomb 
Squad. In the Championship 
Series the Nuts were focused 
on not only avenging those two 
losses, but winning a third con-
secutive league title.

As a result Turner’s Club 
(14-2 in the regular season) took 
care of business quickly, win-
ning the first game of the best-
of-three series 8-2, on Saturday, 
Aug. 18, at Horgan Field. The 
game was called with one out 
in the top of the sixth inning 
when heavy rains made the 
field unplayable for the rest of 
the day.

Leading the way for the Nuts 
in their Game 1 win was Ray 
Bell, who belted a two-run 
homer, and starting pitcher Pat 
Button, who went the distance 
and allowed just two runs. The 
Bomb Squad’s lone highlight 
from the Game 1 was a solo 
home run off the bat of Nick 
Bruzios. The round-tripper 
was Bruzios’ first-ever LBCBL 
dinger.

The Nuts then made sure 
there was no cardiac comeback 
by the Bomb Squad on Sunday, 
Aug. 19, returning to Horgan 
Field and prevailing in a pitch-
ing duel, 2-0, to claim the 2018 
LBCBL Championship.

Game 2 of the Championship 
Series saw Bell on the bump for 
the Nuts and he threw a com-
plete game shutout. Oxford’s 
Kris Doyle also turned in an 
impressive performance on the 
hill, allowing just two runs in 
six innings of work.

The Bomb Squad finished 
11-1 in the regular season, 
its only loss coming to the 
Southbridge Spectacles, 8-1, 
back on June 30. This was the 
team’s first-ever trip to the 
LBCBL Championship Series.

Offensively in the 

Championship Series the Nuts’ 
Logan Nellis led the way, driv-
ing in a total of four runs.

“It was a pretty competitive 
series; today’s game [Sunday’s 
2-0 win] was extremely well 
played,” said Eric Proulx, a 
former player at Tantasqua 
Regional who is currently vice 
president of the LBCBL as well 
as a member of the Southbridge 
Spectacles. “The competition 
was good both days, to be hon-
est.”

The LBCBL was founded 
back in 2012 by Cody Mundell, 
who ran the league until this 
past offseason when Matt 
Higgins took over as league 
president and Proulx became 
vice president. Higgins said the 
league is doing well and he 
hopes it will get stronger and 

bigger.
“This year we had 10 teams 

and at the end of the season we 
kind of threw a couple of teams 
together because they were 
struggling to get nine guys out 
there for some games,” Higgins 
said. “From a long-term per-
spective, however, I think 
we’re in pretty good shape. 
We’re gaining a lot of interest 
around the surrounding com-
munities. I think overall we’re 
in a good position to keep grow-
ing.”

Higgins, who played his high 
school baseball at Southbridge 
High and is also a member of 
the Spectacles, said he hopes 
to have 12 teams in the league 
next year.

“I’m not 100 percent sure 
about expansion for next year,” 

Higgins said. “The original 
goal was to get to 14 teams, but 
I think a more realistic goal is 
to have 12 teams next year. I do 
think we can get more teams 
than we had this year. It will 
come down to really advertis-
ing in the surrounding com-
munities. We’re going to have 
a golf tournament as a fund-
raiser so we’ll be able to really 
advertise in the surrounding 
communities and gain some 
more interest. So, I definitely 
think [12 teams for next year] 
is a realistic possibility.”

The 10 teams currently in the 
league represent several towns 
and communities throughout 
Central Massachusetts, includ-
ing Sturbridge, Southbridge, 
Oxford, Shrewsbury, North 
Brookfield, Dudley and 
Charlton.

Going forward the LBCBL 
hopes to continue to expand 
into other towns and com-
munities throughout Central 
Massachusetts. Some of the 
towns that could field teams 
in the near future include 
Spencer, Leicester, Auburn, 
Millbury, Sutton, Webster, 
Douglas, Grafton, Northbridge, 
Uxbridge and Worcester.

Higgins said the LBCBL has 
recently filed paperwork to 
become a 501c3 non-profit orga-
nization.

“We just incorporated about 
a month ago,” Higgins said. 
“We’re a non-profit corpora-
tion and now we’ve filed the 
paperwork for the 501c3 tax-ex-
empt status, but that can take 
up to six months to be final-
ized. Things are going really 
well. We have a long term pro-
spectus and we want to part-
ner with the local communities 
and local Little Leagues and 
towns to use the proceeds that 
we get to not only make our 
league better but to also make 
the community ball fields bet-
ter and help the Little Leagues 
get better at the same time.”
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The Turner’s Club Nuts of Sturbridge celebrate following their third straight Laid Back Competitive Baseball 
League title.

Nuts defuse Bomb Squad to capture LBCBL 
Championship for third straight season

Sturbridge Wicked looking 
for interested softball players

The 2018 Sturbridge 10U Girls’ 
Fastpitch Softball team, who also play 
in four summer tournaments under 
the name “Wicked-Softball,” finished 
their season with 24 wins and only four 
losses. They went undefeated in the 
recreation season, won the Webster 
Tournament and made it to the semi-
finals of the remaining three tourna-
ments in Dighton, Bellingham and 
Wyantskill, N.Y. This team is aging up 
to 12U and looking for the right players 
to fill a few openings.

Sturbridge girls’ softball is a fami-
ly-oriented program dedicated to pre-
paring your daughter to play compet-
itively once they reach Junior High 
and High School levels. We put sports-
manship above everything else and 

build confidence to play the game the 
right way. If your daughter is on our 
team, so are you. The cost is minimal, 
we all split the cost for tournaments 
equally.

While based in Sturbridge, the 
Wicked opens playing opportunities to 
the entire Tantasqua Regional District 
and surrounding towns.

“Between ‘rec’ and Wicked, this 
group of girls begin indoor practic-
es locally once a week, November-
March; then play the Sturbridge rec-
reation spring season April-June; 
compete in four tournaments in June 
and July; seven games of Fall Ball 
in September and October; and one 
October Halloween tournament…the 
four coaches for this team are super 
committed to preparing players for 
their future Junior High School and 
High School team,” said head coach 
Tom Stewart.

Call or text (508) 612-6363, call (774) 
535-7262, or email wickedsoftball2005@
gmail.com for more information or to 
schedule a tryout for the 10U, 12U or 
14U team.

Running Out of Summer 5k 
Sturbridge road race to benefit 
Second Chance Animal Services

WORCESTER — Wormtown Milers 

and Rapscallion Brewery are pleased 
to announce 9Round Worcester as 
the naming sponsor of the inaugural 
Running Out Of Summer 5K to be 
held on Saturday, Aug. 25. The race, 
which begins and ends at Rapscallion 
Brewery in Sturbridge, benefits 
Second Chance Animal Services of 
Worcester and East Brookfield.

“We are extremely excited to be part 
of such a worthwhile event,” comment-
ed Sheri Barrette, Owner of 9Round 
Worcester. “Not only does this event 
support animal welfare — a cause 
deeply important to me personally — 
but it also focuses on including fitness 
in a healthy lifestyle, a core value of 
9Round Fitness.”

The race was conceived by the 
Wormtown Milers and Rapscallion 
Brewery as a means to promote com-
munity, philanthropy and fun in south 
central Worcester county. The charity 
was chosen by asking Rapscallion Mug 
Club Members and Wormtown Milers 
members to vote for their charity of 
choice, with Second Chance being the 
overwhelming winner.

Participants in this inaugural event 
will enjoy a scenic, timed 5K race that 
is dog- and kid-friendly, and will also 
receive a tech shirt, medal, and a free 
beer specially brewed by Rapscallion 
for the event — the Running Out Of 

Summer Ale. The beer will be brewed 
in a very limited quantity, on tap sole-
ly on the day of the event and the eve-
ning prior during bib pick-up.

The race, which takes place at 10 
a.m., caps at 300 runners. Those wish-
ing to participate are encouraged to 
register early to avoid missing out on 
this memorable event. Register online 
at www.runningoutofsummer.race-
wire.com.

Charlton Old Home Day 
Road Race fast approaching

The 52nd annual Charlton Old Home 
Day Road Race will take place on 
Monday, Sept. 3. The race will start at 9 
a.m. with registration beginning at 7:30 
a.m. in front of the Town Hall across 
from the Library at 37 Main Street 
(Route 31). The entry fee is $20. Be one of 
the first 300 pre-registered participants 
and receive a Tree House Brewing Co. 
pour! Walkers are welcome! Get race 
applications at the Charlton Town 
Hall, Charlton Optical or on www.
CharltonOldHomeDayRoadRace.
com. See website for link to online reg-
istration and mail-in forms.

SportS BriefS

Courtesy photo

The Cedar Lake Association’s 2018 Kayak for a Cause raised $2,206 for the Center of Hope Foundation. The event was held on Sunday, Aug. 5 at the Host Hotel Beach.

Kayak for a Cause raises over $2,000  
to Center of Hope Foundation



an advocate who works directly within 
the Dudley Court to assist survivors of 
domestic violence with safety planning, 
obtaining restraining orders, and other 
legal protections to ensure their safety.

Szymanski stated, “We want to 
inform the public that New Hope has 
a 24-hour, toll-free hotline available to 
survivors and witnesses to violence, 
as well as to concerned family mem-
bers, friends, co-workers and neighbors 
who may need support. Our hotline is 
1-800-323-HOPE (4673), and we encour-
age anyone who may be in need of our 
services to call and get help.”

New Hope, Inc.’s comprehensive 
domestic and sexual violence services 
include the  24-hour domestic violence 
and sexual assault hotline (1-800-323-
HOPE), two emergency shelters for 

survivors fleeing violent homes, coun-
seling services for adults and children, 
a supervised visitation center where 
non-custodial parents can visit in a 
safe supervised setting with their chil-
dren due to domestic violence and 
other issues, court-based legal advoca-
cy to help survivors obtain restraining 
orders, safety planning, an intimate 
partner abuse education program, 
education/outreach services and 
more. The agency serves 41 cities and 
towns throughout central and south-
eastern Massachusetts, and has five 
offices located in Attleboro, Milford, 
Southbridge, Taunton and Worcester.

New Hope, Inc. is a registered 501 
(C) (3) non-profit organization, whose 
mission is “Creating Communities 
Free from Violence and Exploitation.” 
For more information, visit www.new-
hope.org.
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Salmon fishing on Lake 
Ontario has started to heat 
up for anglers in pursuit 
of king salmon. A report 
from Fat Nancy’s Bait & 
Tackle shop in Pulaski, 
N.Y. this past week was 
all good news for local 
anglers that want to make 
the trip to the area to catch 
king salmon. 

The summer fishing has been great 
and the fishing is only going to get bet-
ter in the coming weeks. Lake fishing is 
good now through September and the 
Salmon River heats up in middle to late 
September as the salmon migrate up 
the river to spawn. October will have 
hundreds of fish in the river providing 
fast action for most anglers, but trying 
to fish with as many anglers as fish is 
absolutely crazy. The carnival like 
atmosphere for anglers casting their 
bait to the fish from both sides of the 
river, results in chaos for many anglers. 
Fishing Lake Ontario from a boat has 
a more relaxed, but exciting fishing 
adventure.

This past week this writer and Harry 
Salmon enjoyed a great day catching 
fluke and seabass off of the Point Judith 
lighthouse in 40 to 50 ft. of water. Harry 
caught numerous fluke in the 18 inch 
class and were released because they 
fell short of the 19 inch minimum legal 
size. He was rewarded with a nice 24 
inch doormat near the end of the day. 

The huge fluke hit his combo of frozen 
shiners as bait, affixed to his #3 circle 
hooks. Love them or hate them, circle 
hooks work. You just need to remem-
ber not to set the hook when a bite is 
felt on the rod. The hook is designed 
to hook the fish by itself. It works very 
well when the rod is placed in a rod 
holder. By the time you remove the rod 
from the holder, the fish is already 

hooked. I use multiple 
rods when bottom fish-
ing using circle hooks 
and often find all of the 
rods with fish on them 
at one time. At the end 
of the day we caught 
and released close to 100 
seabass, retaining our 
six fish limit.

Numerous boats 
were observed chasing schools of false 
albacore as they fed on schools of bait 
(bunker fish) near the surface. Seagulls 
and other shore birds also fed on the bait-
fish allowing the anglers to constantly 
monitor the feeding fish. Catching these 
hard fighting fish with a fly rod can pro-
vide a lot of fun for the angler as they 
strip line from the reel. The boats often 
need to chase the fish down to retrieve 
some line before the reel is totally 
stripped. After we had called it a day, 
we observe a large school of albacore 
surface feeding on the schools of bait-
fish near the entrance of the west wall, 
but they quickly disappeared to deeper 
water as we approached them. Most all 
of the seabass that we caught were feed-
ing on the bunker and coughed them 
up while we were removing them from 
the hook.

The first segment of the Massachusetts 
goose season is scheduled to open on 
Sept. 4 this year statewide. The 15 
bird daily limit of Canada geese will 
be hard to fill if not impossible. Most 
of the corn fields in the area will not 
be cut prior to opening day due to the 
heavy amounts of rain. Some fields 
are so waterlogged that harvesting the 
crops anytime soon is going to be tough 
for the local farmers. The heavy rain 
has impacted many crops of vegetables 
in the area this year, including resident 
back yard crops.

The regular Massachusetts waterfowl 

season opens on Oct. 9 in the Central 
District for ducks and geese. Teal were 
the number one bird that provided this 
writer with some great shooting in my 
younger years, but seem to have disap-
peared from the area. Flights of blue 
wing teal and green wing teal migrat-
ing south were early in October, and 
we always asked Fish & Wildlife to 
consider this when setting the duck 
season, giving waterfowl sportsmen 
the opportunity to harvest some of the 
birds before they passed through the 
area. The local duck population is in 
good shape with wood duck populations 
increasing every year. Mallards and 

black duck populations are also increas-
ing in the area.

Surplus Massachusetts antlerless 
deer permits go on sale Sept. 25 for zone 
11, Sept. 10 zone 10, Sept. 27, 9,13, & 14. 
All sales start at 8:00 a.m.!

Last week’s picture of Mike Daniels’ 
39 lb. 9 oz. striper was incorrect. This 
week’s picture shows Mike with his 
fish. Also one local angler observed 
a seal carrying a large striper in his 
mouth last week in the canal. They sure 
do eat a lot of fish!

Take A Kid Fishing & Keep Them 
Rods Bending!!

Courtesy photo

Last week we had the wrong photo for Mike Daniels and his monster salmon; so get a load 
of it here. It weighed in at 39 pounds 9 ounces, nearly 40 pounds total. As big as some chil-
dren…one monster of salmon.

Salmon on the run and anglers ready  
to make the pursuit

RALPH
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ally “since at least the ’80s,” 
Neslusan said. The school itself 
was found in 1998.

According to the school 
website, “Over the course of 
their stay, students draw con-
nections between ecosystems, 
notice patterns in the world 
around them and witness nat-
ural processes such as cycles, 
change and disturbance at 
work in different ecosystems.” 

Among other things, its pro-
gram includes sessions in food 
systems, plants, astronomy, 
life’s interaction with the non-
living, how specific ecosystems 
work, “Nature at Night,” and 
various other areas

“Just as with the alphabet, 
as students learn their ABCs of 
Ecology, they learn the skills to 
read the landscape,” the web-
site states. “This is a skill they 
can not only put to use while 
engaged in Ecology School pro-
gramming, but also when they 

get back home or to school or 
even on vacation!”

Since this is the race’s first 
time, Neslusan admitted they 
don’t have a specific dollar 
goal. But they’d like to see at 
least 100 runners participate 
with no maximum number, 
since the cost per child runs 
$350-$400 for the program. She 
noted the route begins and 
ends at Burgess and weaves 
up through the neighborhoods 
along Cedar Street.

“We’re trying to get the word 

out first…and are always look-
ing for more sponsors,” she 
said. “It’s a healthy way to 
raise money for a science field 
trip.”

The Burgess Bear Facebook 
page links to several sponsors, 
as well as featuring suggestions 
for training for such a run, run-
ning health tips, kids’ books 
on running, other races in the 
area, and other information. 
Those who register by Sept 1 
get a free T-shirt. One repeat-
ing image there is of a turtle 

saying “Your speed doesn’t 
matter. Forward is forward.”

One of the other races is this 
weekend’s “Running out of 
Summer 5k,” starting and end-
ing at Rapscallion Brewery on 
Saturday. The inaugural pub-
lic event of a regional group 
called Wormtown Milers, it’s 
a benefit for Second Chance 
Animal Shelter’s various facil-
ities.

Gus Steeves can be reached at 
gus.steeves2@gmail.com. 

RUNNING
continued from page 1

AGENCY
continued from page 1 A Real Keeper

Photo RePRints AvAilAble
Call Stonebridge Press for details  860-928-1818

or drop us an email at 
photos@stonebridgepress.com
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OBITUARIES
Richard Loren 

Jenks, known to his 
friends and fami-
ly as Loren, died on 
Tuesday, August 7th, 
2018 surrounded by 
his family.  He was 72 
years old.  Loren had 
lived in Sturbridge, 
Massachusetts since 

2006 but previously lived for 25 years in 
Brentwood, California, where he had 
many close friends.  Loren was born in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma and graduated from 
Oklahoma State University before 
joining the United States Marines 
and serving in the Vietnam War as a 
First Lieutenant.  After the war, Loren 
worked as a science writer for the 
University of California at Irvine.  He 
continued to work as a writer, editor 
and graphic designer until his retire-
ment in 2013.   

Loren was predeceased by his father, 
Loren Howard Jenks, and is survived 
by his wife, Robin Jenks, his step-
son, Gabriel Harmell of Los Angeles, 
California, his stepdaughter Elizabeth 
Clements and her husband John and 
two grandsons, Ben and James of 
Grafton, Massachusetts.  He is also sur-
vived by his mother, June Jenks, his sis-
ter, Christina Nunn and her husband, 
Clark, of Cleveland, Texas, his brother, 
Alan Jenks, and his wife, Katherine, of 
Houston, Texas and numerous cousins, 
nieces, and nephews.  

Loren was a lifelong pianist, organist, 

guitarist and offered 
his gifts of music to 
his family, friends 
and church communi-
ties both in California 
and Massachusetts.  
He also wrote his own 
music and enjoyed 
singing and acting.  
He was an avid out-
doorsman who enjoyed hiking with his 
family, including their many family 
dogs over the years.  He enjoyed writ-
ing short stories, poetry, plays and 
science fiction. 

Loren was a lifelong Methodist and 
most recently a member of the Charlton 
City United Methodist Church and for-
merly of the Brentwood Community 
United Methodist Church where he 
served both congregations as church 
organist and choir member, lay speak-
er and active community member.  

Loren’s family wishes to thank Dr. 
Herta Chao and the entire oncolo-
gy and general staff at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in West 
Haven, Connecticut as well as the staff 
at the Rose Monahan Hospice House in 
Worcester and the VNA Hospice nurs-
es and staff. The family would also like 
to thank their fellow church members, 
neighbors and friends for their incred-
ible support.   

In lieu of flowers, donations can be 
made to the Rose Monahan Hospice 
House, 10 Judith Road, Worcester, 
Massachusetts, 01602.     EC   

Richard Loren Jenks, 72

BRIMFIELD- Christopher A. 
Wemyss, 46, died at home Monday, 
August 6, 2018.

He was born in Springfield, April 
8, 1972, son of the late Alexander and 
Diana M. Wemyss and has lived in this 
area all his life.

He is survived by his daughter, 
Chelsea Wemyss, and his siblings Larry 
Wemyss and his wife Jolene of Stafford, 
VA, Robert Wemyss and his wife Tina of 
Brimfield, James Wemyss of Virginia, 
Neil Wemyss of Brimfield, and his sis-

ter Patricia of Sturbridge, and 3 neph-
ews T.J. Wemyss of Brimfield, Kyle 
Wemyss of Stafford, VA, and Michael 
Wemyss of Stafford, VA.

He attended Tantasqua Regional 
High School and worked as a roofer for 
many years.

Calling hours were held on Sunday, 
August 12, 2018, from 2-4PM at 
Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy 
Street, Southbridge, MA 01550.www.
sansoucyfuneral.com

Christopher A. Wemyss, 46

Kenneth J 
Zmetra, age 55, of 
Brimfield,  died 
Friday, August 17, 
2018 at Brigham & 
Women’s Hospital 
of Boston, MA.  after 
a long courageous 
battle with cancer 
.Kenneth was born 

Webster, MA. He is the son of the 
late John J and the late Theresa M 
(Gonszowska) Zmetra.  

He is survived by one daughter: 
Nicole Zmetra and one son: Matthew 
Zmetra  both of CA; His Companion 
and life partner Kim Brill of Brimfield.

Predeceased by his brothers James 
Jay Zmetra and Richard Rick Zmetra.

He worked for his dad many years 
at the  former Zmetra Appliances and 
repairs on West Main St.  in Dudley. 

Most recently he was still helping folks 
out with repairs until retiring last fall 
due to illness.

Ken was a true enthusiast of any 
type of vehicle that went fast, he loved 
Nascar and Drag racing. He always 
loved any place that was tropical and 
hot. He would have gone without a 
thought. He was genuinely a true gen-
tle soul that had a passion for life like 
no other. 

A Mass of Christian burial was held 
10:00 am on Thursday, August 23 at St. 
Anthony Of Padua Church, 24 Dudley 
Hill Rd., Dudley . Followed by A service 
at the columbarium at Joseph Garden 
Of Peace Cemetery, Webster . Bartel 
Funeral Home and Chapel 33 Schofield 
Avenue is directing arrangements . 
There were calling hours .www.bartel-
funeralhome.com

Kenneth J Zmetra, 55

SOUTHBRIDGE- 
Paul J Belanger 73, 
of Rogers Street, died 
Saturday, August 
11, at Harrington 
Hospital. 

His wife Gail 
S p l a i n e - B e l a n g e r 
died in 2014, his first 
wife Joan (Ledoux) 

Belanger died in 1994. He leaves 2 
sons Scott Belanger and his wife Kelly 
of Dayville, CT. Kevin Belanger and 
his girlfriend Tara of Thompson, CT. 
a daughter Kim Brousseau and her 
husband Vance of Woodstock, CT. a 
brother Robert Belanger and his 
wife Margaret of Sturbridge, 3 sis-
ters Susan Curran and her husband 
Richard of FL. Francine Martel and 
her husband Bernard of Southbridge 
and Yvette Belanger of Southbridge, 
11 grandchildren Tre’, Devin, Abigail, 
Madyson, Jordyn, Riley, Harlie, Jerry, 
Hadley, Braxton, Grayson, 3 stepsons 
Sonny Splaine and his wife Heather 
of Southbridge, Kevin Splaine and his 
wife Jen of Dudley, Todd Splaine and 
his wife Denise of Fl. 

He was born in Southbridge the son 
of the late Earnest and Rita (Croteau) 
Belanger and lived in the Putnam, CT 
and Southbridge. He graduated from 
Cole trade High School in 1965. While 
living in Putnam, CT Paul coached 
Little League, and volunteered for the 
St. Mary’s Church Youth Group. He 
bowled many years and was on sev-
eral leagues at the American Bowling 
Lanes in Southbridge. He enjoyed play-
ing golf, cribbage and fishing. He was 
an avid Jimmy Johnson NASCAR fan.   

Paul retired as a licensed electrician 
for the Roger’s Corp in Woodstock. 

His Funeral Maas  was  held at 
11:00am, Thursday, August 16 in Notre 
Dame Church of the St. John Paul II 
Parishes, 446 Main St. Southbridge. 

A procession  formed  at the Belanger-
Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy 
St.  at 10:00AM. Paul  was  laid to rest 
next to his first wife Joan Belanger 
at St. Mary’s Cemetery in Putnam 
Calling hours  were  5:00 to 8:00 PM 
Wednesday, August 15, in the Belanger-
Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St. 
Southbridge.   

Paul J Belanger 73

SOUTHBRIDGE- 
Phyllis M. (Staves) 
Champeau, 90, passed 
away on Wednesday, 
Aug. 15th, in 
the Southbridge 
Rehabilitation and 
Healthcare Center, 
after an illness.

Her husband of 63 
years, Leonard A. Champeau, passed 
away in 2011.  She leaves five sons, 
Kenneth Champeau and his wife Denise 
of Sturbridge, Ronald Champeau and 
his wife Tina of Southbridge, Kevin 
Champeau of Southbridge, Paul 
Champeau of Southbridge, and Greg 
Champeau and his wife Kristen of 
Naples, FL; two daughters, Lenore 
Brigham and her husband Richard of 
Charlton, and Janice Varin and her 
husband Jeffrey of Sugar Hill, NH; a 
daughter-in-law, Suzanne Champeau 
of Oceano, CA; 17 grandchildren; 
9 great grandchildren; 1 great great 
grandchild; and nieces and nephews.  

She was predeceased by a son, Stephen 
Champeau and a daughter, Patricia 
Champeau Snow.  She was born in 
Southbridge the daughter of Arthur 
and Graziella (Suprenant) Staves. 

Phyllis was a member of Notre Dame 
Church (now St. John Paul II Parish) 
and its Ladies of St. Anne Sodality.  
Phyllis dedicated her life to raising her 
9 children, a dedication that is reflected 
in the successful and happy lives they 
lead.  She was also a wonderful, kind 
and thoughtful grandmother and great 
grandmother. 

Her funeral  was  held on Saturday, 
Aug. 18th, from the Daniel T. Morrill 
Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., 
Southbridge, with a Mass at 11:00am in 
Notre Dame Church of the St. John Paul 
II Parish, 446 Main St., Southbridge.  
Burial  followed  in New Notre Dame 
Cemetery, Southbridge.  Calling hours 
in the funeral home  were  held on 
Saturday, Aug. 18th, from 9:00 to 
10:30am, prior to the Mass.

www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Phyllis M. Champeau, 90

Specializing In: Cemetery Lettering
Monument Cleaning - Markers

Bronze Plaques for Memorial Parks
Find comfort and closure with

a personalized memorial
Call For Appointment 508-892-4193

Family Owned/Operated - Indoor/Outdoor Display
Rt. 9 • 1500 Main St., Leicester, MA

Leo Pepin Jr. • Chantelle Pepin

Saturday September 1
GENERAL LAFAYETTE RETURNS: 

Join the Charlton Historical Society at 
the Rider Tavern, 255 Stafford St. begin-
ning with tours of the tavern from 1-3 
p.m. and Gen. Lafayette as portrayed 
by Ben Goldman arriving on foot as he 
really did at a reception in his honor 
during a Farewell Tour in 1824-25 at 
approximately 3 p.m. until 6 p.m. The 
program is sponsored by the Historical 
Society and the Friends of Lafayette, is 
free and open to the public.

OLD HOME DAY: Old Home Day 2018 
in Charlton starts off on Saturday, Sept. 
1 with ‘60s music by ThrowBack at 6:30 
p.m. at the Overlook Communities on 
Masonic Home Road followed immedi-
ately by fireworks. 

Monday September 3
OLDE HOME DAY: The official Old 

Home Day celebration will be held on 
the Charlton Common on Monday, 
Sept. 3 from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. with the 
citizens’ award celebration at 2 p.m. 
that day and the parade finishing off 
the afternoon. Charlton Garden Club 
flower show 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at Federated 
Church.

Saturday September 8

BUONO SERA! Join us for an Italian 
Affair. The Charlton City United 
Methodist Men are starting up their 
delicious monthly suppers. Join us on 
Saturday, Sept. 8 5:30-7:00 p.m. Adults 
$10, children 6-12 $6, children under 5 
are free. Family maximum $40. Tickets 
may be purchased at the door, reserva-
tions are greatly appreciated. You may 
call the church at (508) 248-7379 to place 
reservations or questions. Handicap 
accessible with ample parking. 74 
Stafford St. Buon Appetito!!

Sunday September 9
STURBRIDGE PLANNING HALF-

MARATHON: a half-marathon road 
race to honor Sturbridge resident and 
ESPN’s ESPY award winner, Rick 
Hoyt will be held on Sept. 9 at 10:00 
a.m. Registration page can be found 
at: https://app.racereach.com/event/
the-rick-hoyt-sturbridge-half-mara-
thon. If you have questions about the 
event or wish to participate, please con-
tact Kevin Filchak at kfilchak@town.
sturbridge.ma.us

STURBRIDGE FARMERS MARKET: 
Sturbridge Farmers Market every 
Sunday June 24 until September 30 
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Live music 
from noon until 2 p.m. 

Monday September 10
CHARLTON GARDEN CLUB: Sept. 

10 Charlton Garden Club Meeting. at 7 
p.m. at the Charlton Federated Church, 
Charlton. $5 donation suggested for 
non-members. Meeting will feature 
Gretel Anspach from the Massachusetts 
Master Gardener Association speaking 
on Using Cold Frames to Extend the 
Season. For more information, contact 
Ginny Charette (508) 248-7300 or Marcia 
Liedigk at (508) 434-0507.

Month of October
PUMPKINS! The Pumpkins are 

Coming! The Pumpkins are Coming! 
Spread the word that the best place 
to get your fall decorations is at the 
Sturbridge Federated Church where 
the best pumpkins and gourds will be 
for the month of October. Proceeds will 
benefit the ministries of the church 
including Habitat for Humanity, St. 
Luke’s Guesthouse, and the Navajo res-
ervation.   

ONGOING
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP: 

third Wednesday each month, 6-7 p.m. 
at the Overlook Independent Living 
Building, fourth floor Solarium, 88 

Masonic Home Road, Charlton. The 
intent is to build a support system, 
exchange practical information, talk 
through issues and ways of coping, 
share feelings, needs and concerns and 
to learn about community resources. 
Contact Kathy Walker at (508) 434-2551 or 
kawalker@overlook-mass.org for more 
information. Presented by Alzheimer’s 
Association MA/NH Chapter, visit (800) 
272-3900 or alz.org.

NUMISMATICS: Looking for a new 
hobby? Come learn about the hobby 
of coin collecting. Or maybe you are 
an old time collector. Our club, the 
Nipmuc Coin Club, has both. We learn 
from each other through our monthly 
guest speakers, show and tell presenta-
tions, monthly coin auctions and free 
attendance prizes. Our group loves to 
share their knowledge with each other. 
About half of our members also like to 
eat. Each month we have a simple din-
ner with dessert and refreshments just 
prior to our meeting, which allows us 
time to socialize too. We meet the fourth 
Wednesday of each month starting at 
6:30 p.m. in the Oxford Senior Center 
located at 323 Main St. in Oxford. It is 
the building directly behind the Oxford 
Town Hall building. For more informa-
tion, please contact Dick Lisi at (508) 
410-1332 or lisirichard15@yahoo.com.

Free Playgroup at the Hitchcock 
Academy; sponsored by Union 61 

CALENDAR

ma.us/design-review-committee. You 
can read through the handbook and 
design guidelines, take a look at recent 
filings reviewed and approved at DRC 
meetings, and see what the applica-
tions look like for architectural and 
sign review.

The Design Review Committee (DRC) 
was approved by town meeting in 1982 
and is intended to balance commercial 

development interests with a preserva-
tion of community character and iden-
tity. This Design Review bylaw charges 
the DRC with reviewing the design of 
any construction or renovation proj-
ect and all signs within non-residential 
zoning districts with the purpose of pre-
serving for the citizens of Sturbridge, 
the natural and architectural qualities 
and historic assets that the town has 
developed throughout the years.

The purpose of Design Review is to 
promote safe, functional and attractive 
development of business and commer-

cial areas; to preserve and enhance the 
New England character of the town’s 
commercial centers and thoroughfares 
as a valid general welfare concern; to 
unify commercial (and industrial) prop-
erties, both visually and physically, 
with surrounding land uses; to facili-
tate a more healthful town atmosphere; 
to protect and preserve the unique and 
cultural features within the town; and 
to protect commercial and residen-
tial property values by enhancing the 
town’s appearance.

COMMITEE
continued from page 1

Send all obituary notices to 
Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90, 

Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail 
to jean@stonebridgepress.news

Turn To CALENDAR page     A17
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YOUR AD HERE

Dining & Entertainment
Visit these fine establishments for great food and entertainment

For advertising information:
Call Mikaela at (508) 909-4126 if your business is in Sturbridge

Call June (508)909-4062  if your business is in Charlton
FUNCTION ROOMS 

for 5-250 guests

WEDNESDAYS ItalIan Buffet
All You Can Eat $12.95 5-8pm (plus tax & gratuity)

 Sunday Brunch
All You Can Eat $14.95 10am-1pm (plus tax & gratuity)

HOURS
Lunch: Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat 11:30-2:00 
Dinner: Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat 5:00-Close

Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm

Spencer Country Inn
Buy 1 Entree 

Get 1 1/2 price 
(dine-in only) Cannot be used 
on holidays or private parties
With this ad. Exp 9/30/18

500 Main St., Spencer, MA 
508-885-9036

www.spencercountryinn.com 

Function Rooms 
for 

5-250 Guests

Facebook.com/MexicaliMexicanGrill

Join us in our bar area, every Tuesday 
after 3pm, to enjoy hard or soft shell

MexicaliGrillRestaurant.com

Tacos for $1.00
(with purchase of a beverage)

41 Worcester Road, Webster, MA • 508-461-5070 
117 Main Street, Spencer,MA • 774-745-8200 

A Change Is Coming
SEPTEMBER 4 - Lunch Will Be Served 

Monday Through Friday 9-3 
 We Will No Longer Be Serving Dinner.  

(Closed Monday Labor Day)

At Five Loaves. our bakery and cafe offers 
a variety of artisan breads, rustic pastries, 
featuring scones, a variety of croissants, cookies 
and specialty desserts. If cakes are what you 
desire, please call ahead for your special order. 
Our coffee beans are roasted in house and we 

offer espresso, cappuccino and lattes in addition to regular and decaf.
After 9 years of serving dinner, we have decided to scale back. As of 

September 1st, we will no longer be offering dinner. Our café will continue to 
serve lunch 5 days per week along with fresh bakery items. Feel free to bring 
your own beer, wine or cocktails. It’s like being at 
home in our cozy café only being waited on by 
our wonderful waiter Philippe.  

Thank you to our loyal customers for 
your continued support!

BYOB FOR LUNCH  
 EXPANDED LUNCH MENU * HOT LUNCH SPECIAL DAILY

 You loved our dinners… you’ll love our lunches, bakery, bread & desserts too!

13 Mechanic St., Spencer, MA 01562
508-885-3760  •  fiveloavesbakery.com

Hours: Sun-Wed 6am-9pm, Thurs, Fri & Sat 6am-11pm

5 Meadow Rd., Spencer, MA 01562
508-885-4033 

  Appetizers • Soups & Salads  
 Pasta & Such • Charlie’s Classic  

Straight from the Grill 
 From the Sea

Managable Mouthfuls: 
Some of Charlie’s classic meals, 

  just smaller portions, and smaller prices!

Take-out 
Available

Full liquor license, 
beer & wine

Children’s 
Menu

Where Friends & Family meet
Visit our website for our full menu CharliesDiner.com

   Charlie’s
diner
Bar & Grill

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Breakfast serveD DaiLy
tiLL 3pm!

caLL for our
DaiLy BLackBoarD speciaLs

Diner Opens at 6am
Dining rOOm 

Open
Mon. - Thurs. aT 9aM

Fri. - sun. aT 8aM

NEW 
Banquet 

rOOm 
nOW 

Open!

This Weeks Special
LAMB CHOPS

Friday & Saturday, Aug. 24 & 25
Starting at 4:30pm

Conserving natural resourc-
es is often so simple that people 
make some adjustments with-
out affecting their daily lives 
at all. But sometimes it’s not so 
easy to conserve.

Summer is one time of year 
when conservation efforts tend 
to require more sacrifice than 
normal. Even the most devoted 
conservationist may find it dif-
ficult to conserve water during 
the dog days of summer, when 
drought and soaring tem-
peratures make it difficult to 
maintain lawns and gardens. 
Thankfully, there are ways to 
help lawns and gardens with-
stand summer’s dog days with-
out wasting water.

• Water wisely. Watering 
lawns and gardens in the early 
morning hours is a savvy 
move for various reasons. 
Heat-related illnesses such as 
heat stroke and heat exhaus-
tion pose a serious threat to 

people of all ages, and the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention recommends 
cooling off in air conditioned 
places as temperatures climb. 
By watering their lawns and 
gardens early in the morning, 
homeowners are ensuring 
they won’t be outside watering 
during those times of day when 
their risk for heat stroke and 
heat exhaustion is at its peak. 
In addition, watering in the 
early morning when the sun 
has not yet reached its peak 
decreases the amount of water 
that will be lost to evaporation, 
thereby increasing the amount 
of water that will make it into 
water-needy lawns and gar-
dens.

• Shower at the beach. Beach 
enthusiasts can conserve water 
and save money on their water 
bills by taking quick showers 
at the beach to wash the sand 
off. A cold shower can be the 

perfect remedy after a long 
day of soaking up some sun at 
the beach. And because beach 
showers use cold water, beach-
goers are less likely to take 
luxurious, potentially wasteful 
showers than they might at 
home.

• Take nights off from doing 
dishes. Hand-washing dishes 
may seem like a more effective 
way to conserve water than 
using a dishwasher, but that’s 
not the case. The National 
Resources Defense Council 
notes that hand-washing dish-
es can consume as many as 
27 gallons of water, while 
Energy Star®-rated dishwash-
ers consume just three gallons 
of water. Before running the 
dishwasher, make sure it’s full.

• Cover your pool. Keeping 
pools covered during the dog 
days of summer reduces the 
likelihood that pool water will 
be lost to evaporation. In fact, 

the GRACE Communications 
Foundation, a nonprofit orga-
nization dedicated to creat-
ing sustainable food systems, 
notes that uncovered pools can 
lose as much as 1,000 gallons 
of water to evaporation each 

month.
Conserving water during 

the dog days of summer may 
require some sacrifice. But 
such sacrifices are easier than 
many people may expect.  

How to conserve water as the mercury rises 

Family Foundation Five Grant. It includes: Music & 
Movement on Wednesday 9-9:45 a.m. and Playgroup 
on Monday & Thursday 9-11 a.m. For more informa-
tion about these and a variety of other classes visit 
us at www.hitchcockacademy.org or call 413-245-9977

Grief Support Group: at Overlook Hospice, Charlton: 
Have you recently experienced the loss of a parent, 

child, sibling, friend or spouse? We are here to help. 
Join a safe, supportive and caring group to share your 
stories and support others who are learning to live 
again after the death of a loved one. Drop-in group for 
adults meets on the second and fourth Wednesday of 
every month, 1-2:30 p.m. Contact Susan Fuller at (508) 
434-2200.

THRIFTY: Saint Paul II Parish’s Flea Market, at 40 
Charlton St., Southbridge, is open each Monday from 
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and each Saturday from 8:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Items for sale include household, linens and 

furniture. We also have a holiday room. Donations 
are appreciated. All proceeds go to the support of the 
church.

NUMISMATICS: Southbridge Coin Club meets on 
the third Friday of the month (except July and August). 
The doors open by 7 p.m. and the meeting begins at 
7:30 p.m. Collectors of all ages are welcome. The meet-
ings include raffle, auction, and show and tell. Light 
refreshments are served. The meetings are held in the 
community room at the Southbridge Savings Bank at 
200 Charlton Rd. (Route 20), Sturbridge.

CALENDAR
continued from page     A15
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DEMO DERBY 
FRI., AUG. 31 @ 7PM
SUN., SEPT. 2 @ 5PM

FRI. AUG. 31 – MON. SEPT. 3
Gates Open at 8:00am • Buildings Open at 10:00am

 48 Smithville Rd., Spencer, MA • Free Parking • Free Entertainment
For more info call 508.885.5814 or visit: www.spencerfair.org

4 DAYS OF 
FAMILY FUN!

Midway Rides  
by Gillette Shows

ThUrSDAY, AUg. 30Th 5-9pM  
 FrIDAY, AUg. 31ST 12-4pM
 Ride for one price

Spencer Fairgrounds

Admission
Parking ................................................................Free
General Admission ......................................... $10.00
Advance Sale (Before Wed., Aug.26th) ............ $7.00
Senior Citizens (62 and Over) .......................... $7.00
Children 7-12  .................................................. $7.00
Children Under 7 .................................................Free
Military ............................................................. $7.00
Special Needs Group Rate (Bus or Van) ........... $2.00
Weekend Pass ................................................ $25.00

Gate and Building Hours
Thursday Night: Carnival rides open only – 5pm to 9pm

Friday and Saturday
Fair Gates open 8am. - 9pm
Buildings open 10am - 10pm
Carnival opens 12pm - 11pm

Sunday
Fair Gates open 8am - 9pm
Buildings open 10am - 10pm
Carnival opens 11am - 11pm

Monday
Fair Gates open 8am - 7pm
Buildings open 10am - 8pm
Carnival opens 10:30am - 9pm
The Cattle Barn Closes - 4pm
Vendor Breakdown - 8pmNo Pets Allowed – except service dogs  •  No Laser Pointers Allowed

No Alcoholic Beverages Allowed on the Fair Grounds  
  No Coolers or Large Bags Allowed on the Fair Grounds

FRIDAY AUGUST 31ST. ON THE GROUNDS
 9:00am  Draft Horse and Oxen Obstacle Course (Grandstand Area)
 1:00pm  Giant Pumpkin Weigh-Off (Show Tent)
 3:00pm  Lawn & Garden Tractor Pull (Pulling Area)
 6:30pm  Chicken Flop/Poop Bingo (Agricultural Center)
 7:00pm  Demolition Derby (Grandstand Area)
FRIDAY MAIN STAGE:
 12:00pm  National Anthem
 2:30pm - 3:30   Ross McGinnes (Main Stage) 
 4:30pm -6:30  Tequila Bonfire (Main Stage) 
 8:00pm   Leaf Jumpers (Main Stage)

SATURDAY SEPT. 1ST. ON THE GROUNDS
 7:30am   Tractor Pulls on Concrete (Pull Area) 
 10:00am   Beef Cattle Show (Show Tent) 
 1:00pm   Open Poultry Show (Agricultural Center) 
 6:00pm   Truck Pull (Grandstands)
SATURDAY MAIN STAGE:
 12:00pm  National Anthem (Main Stage)
 12:30pm Bad Tickers (Main Stage)
 2:30pm  Sold Under Sin (Main Stage) 
 5:00pm  Annie Brobst (Main Stage)
 8:00pm  Dan Candell (Main Stage)
SUNDAY - SEP. 2ND. ON THE GROUNDS 
 10:00am  Draft Horse Pulls (Pull Arena) 
 10:00am  Dairy Cattle Show (Show Tent) 
 1:00pm Youth Poultry Showmanship (Agricultural Center) 
 1:00pm Youth Rabbit Showmanship (Agricultural Center) 
 5:00pm  Demolition Derby (Grandstands) 
 6:30pm Chicken Flop/Poop Bingo (Agricultural Center)
SUNDAY MAIN STAGE:
 12:00pm  National Anthem
 2:30pm  Dennis Polisky & Maestro’s Men (Main Stage)
 6:00pm  Ashley Jordan (Main Stage)
 8:00pm Coconuts (Main Stage)

MONDAY - SEPT. 3RD. ON THE GROUNDS
 10:00am  Lawn and Garden Dirt Pull (Grandstands) 
 10:00am Oxen Pull (Pull Area) 
 1:00pm  Rabbit and Poultry Costume Class (Agricultural Center) 
 2:00pm  Lumberjack Contest (Show Tent)

MONDAY MAIN STAGE:
 12:00pm  National Anthem (Main Stage)
 1:30pm Ross McGinnes (Main Stage)
 3:00pm  Mark Wills (Main Stage) 
 6:30pm   Dan Candell (Main Stage)

ALL 4 DAYS: ON THE GROUNDS
  •  Buddy the Clown - Walk-around 
  • Jolley Clown Family - Walk-around/Kiddie Tent 
  • Boots & Britches: The Singing Cowboys  
      (Dream Camper Show & Exhibit) - Pull Alley 
  • Josh Landry: Master Chainsaw Carver - Grandstand Field 
  • Two by Two Zoo - Grandstand Field 
  • Rosaire’s Racing Pigs - Grandstand Field 
 • Live Stingray Encounter - Between Agricultural Center and Exhibit Hall 
• Wolves of the World - Between Exhibit Hall and Midway 
• Andy Rice Sheep Dog Demonstration/Sheep Sheering - Agricultural Center 
• Antique Tractor Display - Between Rest Tent and Agricultural Center 
• Farmyard Animal Displays and Demonstrations/Rabbit Hopping -  
     Agricultural Center

 INSIDE EXHIBIT HALL - DOWNSTAIRS
  • Pam Engberg & RAWweavers
  • Shelbourne Lighting & Metal Crafts – Colonial reproduction of  
      copper lanterns*
  • Organnies
  • Cheryl Walsh-Owner of Evergreen Rabbit Farm -Demo spinning rabbit wool
  • Refugee Artisans of Worcester
  • Firewatch Weavers of Brimfield
  • The Chick Hatchery
  • Worcester County Beekeepers 
  • Birds of Prey
 

– Featured Entertainment –– Featured Entertainment –

Please Support 
Our Sponsors

Ross McGinnes
2:30-3:30pm

Tequila Bonfire
4:30-6:30pm

Leaf Jumpers
8:00pm

BUYERS PLACE & FOOD VENDORS

Bad Tickers
12:30-1:30pm

Sold Under Sin
2:30-3:30pm

Annie Brobst 
5:00-7:00pm

Dan Candell  
8:00pm

Dennis Polsky & 
The Maestro’s Men 

2:30-3:30pm
Ashley Jordan 

6:00-7:00pm
Coconuts
8:00pm - Close

Ross McGinnes
1:30pm

Mark Wills
3:00-4:30pm

Dan Candell  
6:30pm

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY

Due to a Production Error, the Spencer Fair ad last week was incorrect. Please refer to this ad for events.
We apologize for any inconvenience this may of caused.
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1313 Park Street, Palmer, MA 01069
413.283.3191

PARKAUTOMA.com

Quality Vehicles • Bought & Sold
LLC

508-765-9003 
 hiresoper.com

EXCAVATION  •  SITE WORK  •  SEPTIC SYSTEMS

Your complete  
residential and commercial contractor  

for excavation & septic work

 

Visit The Farm For:
• Just Baked Pies
• Cider Donuts • Cheese 

Southbridge Rd., Warren, MA • 413-436-7122 
Open 10am, - 6pm

5 min. from Sturbridge - 148 N. Follow signs

PEACHES

The 
Harvest 

Is In!

FREE
with this coupon and purchase 

Tues.-Thurs. Only

1/2 
Dozen Cider 

Donuts

Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

Brimfield & Oxford MA 508-755-2323
web: olsonwatersystemsinc.com 

email: karen@olsonwatersystemsinc.com

Olson Water Systems
Servicing surrounding towns  
for your water system needs

FILTERS • SOFTENERS  
PRESSURE TANKS

REVERSE OSMOSIS • WELL PUMPS

Brookfield 
Orchards

Harvest 
Craft Fair

Sat., Sept. 8 & Sun., Sept. 9 • 10am - 4pm
12 Lincoln Road • North Brookfield

Local artisans, crafters and vendors displaying their home-
made items, artwork and goodies. Also apple picking, maze, 

wagon rides, cider doughnuts, snack bar and playground.

Featuring:  Music and Crafted Beer
For more information, call 508.867.6858

Noon-4 pm Sunday

BAD    ICKERS

Noon-4 pm Saturday

Quality results & service are our #1 priority • Let us compete for your business!

J. Demers
LANDSCAPE

508-864-8709

Fully Insured

July & August 
speciAl: 

shrub trimming

BOOK NOW FOR FALL
Slice Seeding • Lawn Renovation • Aerating

Commercial • Residential
• Mulching & Fertilization • Landscape Design

• Walkways & Patios • Retaining Walls • Outdoor Fireplaces
• Weekly Lawn Maintenance • Shrubs & Trees • Seeding/Sodding

• Hand Pruning • De-thatching

Email Us:
MyVillager@StonebridgePress.news

News Tip?

Story Idea?

Reason to
 Celebrate?

TELL US!!!
We Work for you.

The

Mailed free to requesting homes

Villager

Sturbridge Villager
Serving Sturbridge, Brimfield, 

Holland and Wales

Charlton Villager
Serving Charlton,

 Charlton City 
and Charlton Depot
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SHOP • EAT • DRINK •  PLAY

 774-490-9070
halostylingstudio.com

Something New, Refreshing, and a Little Different

Full Service Family Salon & Boutique

mjamartialarts.com • 508-347-0001

MJA Martial Arts
Develop a healthy lifestyle 

through martial arts
Back to School Fall RegiStRation 
ViSit ouR weBSite to RegiSteR online

Programs for Children & Adults Ages 3 & up

6 Week Special

$69

Open 7 Days a Week ~ 11am

508-347-9771

OPERATING IN OUR36th YEAR!

Location & Hours
508.667.6365 | 508.951.6639

Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Providing the central and eastern  
Massachusetts area with high quality,  

printing, signage, mailing,  
and campaign services.

 SALE • SALE • SALE!

P aradise F ound
Petite–Missy–Plus

 508-347-7384
 Tues-sun 10am-5pm 

We’re known for our
Great selection of lovely 
casual to dressy clothing!

$2.00 OFF COUPON

Come Paint 
With Us!

774.241.3444  brush-it-off.com

Ceramics, Canvas, Glassware
NEW: Keepsake Fames

REB Products
Trinkets & Treasures Boutique

Wednesday-Saturday 10am-4pm

THURS 5 - 10pm 
FRI 5 - 10pm 
SAT Noon - 10pm

STURBRIDGE MARKETPLACE
559 Main St., Route 20 
Sturbridge, MA 01518

559 Main St., Route 20 
Sturbridge, MA 01518

Sale 
20% OFF ENTIRE STORE

P aradise F ound
Petite–Missy–Plus

 508-347-7384
 Tues-sun 10am-5pm 

Come check out our new line; Jess & Jane

Great Selection 
For Mother 

of the Bride!

$500 
OFF 

 774-490-9070
halostylingstudio.com

Something New, 
Refreshing,

and a Little Different

Full Service Family Salon & Boutique

WALK-INS 
WELCOME!

We also Carry 
Custom Jewelry 

and Organic  
Hair Care Products

Any adult full service hair  
appointment OR pick a free piece 
of jewelry from our treasure box 

with mention of ad
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WEBSTER LAKE – 602 Treasure Isl! 
Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’! Hrdwd Floors! 

Applianced Granite Kit! Open Flr Plan! 
2 Bdrms! Master Bath w/Whirlpool Tub, 

Separate Shower & Bidet! 3 Baths! Frplcd 
Fam Rm! CAir! Gas Heat! Trex Deck! Recent 

Windows/Doors! Garage! 2 Boat Slips!  
Heated Pool, Sandy Beach! $334,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 8 Reid Smith Cove Road! Panoramic Lake Views! West Expo! Super Sunsets! 
9,698’ Lot! Gently Sloping! 2,254’ Custom Contemp Cape, Built 09 as 2nd Home, Like New! Open Flr 
Plan! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm w/17’ Ceiling, Recessed Lights, Sliders to Trex Deck, Stone 

Gas Frplc, Surround Sound & Gleaming Hrdwds! Granite Kit w/Isl, SS Appliances, Soft Close Cabinets, 
Hrdwds & Recessed Lights! 1st Flr Master w/Tile Bath, Whirlpool Tub/Shower, Dble Sink & Linen 

Closet! Upstairs Sitting Area Overlooking Grand Rm w/Lake Views! Hrdwd Hall to 2 Bdrms w/Recessed 
Lights, Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets! Full Bath & Linen Closet! Lower Level Walkout Fam Rm w/Tile Flr, 

10’ Ceilings, Recessed Lights, Ceiling Fans, Stone Gas Frplc, Surround Sound, Wet Bar & Slider! Full 
Bath w/Tile Flr! Utility Rm w/Laundry & Storage! Nice Docks! Get Packing! $724,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 7 Point Pleasant Ave! Panoramic Lake Views! Eastern Expo! Super Sun-
rises! 9,000’ Level Lot! 2,300’ Custom Contemp Colonial! Built 2015! Like New! Open Flr Plan! 

Custom Granite Kit w/Island, Stainless Appliances, Gas Range, Soft Close Cabinets & Recessed 
Lights! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm, Stone Gas Frplc Surrounded by Custom Cabinetry, 

Recessed Lights & Ceiling Fan! Dining Area w/Custom Ceiling! Full Bath w/Granite Vanity & Cus-
tom Tile Shower! Laundry Rm! “Wood Look” Tile Floors throughout the First Floor! 2nd Flr Fea-
tures 3 Comfortable Bdrms w/2 Being Waterfront! Lake Facing Master w/Slider to Deck, Hrdwds, 
Recessed Lighting, Walk-in Closet & Bthrm Access! Lake Facing Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Dble Closet & 

Door to Deck! 3rd Bdrm w/Hrdwds & Dble Closet! Full Hall Bath w/Dble Granite Vanity & Tile Flr! 
C/Air! Gas Heat! 24x30 2 Story Detached Garage! Dock! Get Packing! $789,900.00

OXFORD – 247 Main St! 10 Rm BUSINESS 
ZONED 2 Family! 4/6 Rms! Well Maintained! 
4 Rms on First w/2 Half Baths! Perfect Office 
Location! 2nd Flr 3 Bdrm Apartment w/ Eat-
in Kit, Dining Area, Liv Rm w/Hrdwds & Sun 
Rm! Full Bath! Oil Heat, New Furnace! Full 
Basement! Ample Parking! Handicap Ramp! 

2 Car Detached Garage! $359,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 210 Beacon Park! 5 
Rm 1,100’ Corner Garden Unit! Applianced 

Kitchen! Dining Room! Spacious Living 
Room! 2 Bedrooms! Master Bedroom 
with Master Bath! 1.5 Bathrooms! Tile 

Floors Throughout! C/air! Garage! 
Gazebo! Lakeside Pool! Sandy Beach! 

$239,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 130 Killdeer 
Island - North Pond! West Expo - Beautiful 
Sunsets! 6 Rm 3 Season Home! Add Heat 

& Use Yr Round! Great Potential! 4 Bdrms 
w/Hrdwds, 2 Lake Facing! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Lake Views! Spacious Kit & Dining Area! 2 

Baths! 55’ of Sandy Beach! 
$475,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level 
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8 

Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm 
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level 

Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage! 
$729,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 39 Bates Point! Panoramic Views of South Pond! One of the Lakes Premier Shorelines! Southern Exp! Amazing Amounts of Sun! Park 
Like Grounds! You’ll Spend More Time Outside! Extensive Patio, Paver Walkways & Perennial Gardens w/Landscape Lighting! Irrigation for Lawns, Gardens, 
Potted Plants using Lake Water! 18X24 Partially Covered Composite Deck, w/Vinyl Railings! 90’ U-Shaped Dock! Beautiful Updated 7 Rm A/C’D Ranch! Perfect 
14,549’ Level Lot! Inside Find a Lake Facing Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm w/LP Gas Frplace w/Antique Maple Mantle, Hand Planed Maple Hrdwd Flrs, Custom 
Built Granite Wet Bar w/Tiger Maple Cabinetry! Applianced Granite Kit w/Maple Cabinets & Porcelain Tile Flr! Formal Din Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight & 
Random Width Birch Flooring w/Hand Cut Antique Nails! 20’ Master Bdrm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, 2 Ceiling Fans, 6.6X11.6 Walk-in Closet & Dble Closet! 
2016 Bthrm w/Travertine Flr, Dble Granite Vanity, Custom Tile Shower, Linen Closet & Cathedral Ceiling w/Opening Skylight! Entry Door/Foyer/Mud Rm w/
Tile Flr, Slider to the Lake & Door to the Kit! Finished Walk-out Lower Level w/2 Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing! Open Liv Area w/Wet Bar & Frig! Full Bathrm! Laundry 
Rm! Work Shop & Storage Rm! Outside to the 26X32 Detached Garage w/2 Stalls, Workbench Area & 2nd Flr Storage! Start Packing! $749,900.00 WEBSTER 
LAKE – 39 Bates Point! Panoramic Views of South Pond! One of the Lakes Premier Shorelines! Southern Exp! Amazing Amounts of Sun! Park Like Grounds! 
You’ll Spend More Time Outside! Extensive Patio, Paver Walkways & Perennial Gardens w/Landscape Lighting! Irrigation for Lawns, Gardens, Potted Plants 
using Lake Water! 18X24 Partially Covered Composite Deck, w/Vinyl Railings! 90’ U-Shaped Dock! Beautiful Updated 7 Rm A/C’D Ranch! Perfect 14,549’ Level 
Lot! Inside Find a Lake Facing Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm w/LP Gas Frplace w/Antique Maple Mantle, Hand Planed Maple Hrdwd Flrs, Custom Built Granite 
Wet Bar w/Tiger Maple Cabinetry! Applianced Granite Kit w/Maple Cabinets & Porcelain Tile Flr! Formal Din Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight & Random Width 
Birch Flooring w/Hand Cut Antique Nails! 20’ Master Bdrm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, 2 Ceiling Fans, 6.6X11.6 Walk-in Closet & Dble Closet! 2016 Bthrm w/
Travertine Flr, Dble Granite Vanity, Custom Tile Shower, Linen Closet & Cathedral Ceiling w/Opening Skylight! Entry Door/Foyer/Mud Rm w/Tile Flr, Slider to 
the Lake & Door to the Kit! Finished Walk-out Lower Level w/2 Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing! Open Liv Area w/Wet Bar & Frig! Full Bathrm! Laundry Rm! Work Shop 
& Storage Rm! Outside to the 26X32 Detached Garage w/2 Stalls, Workbench Area & 2nd Flr Storage! Start Packing! $749,900.00

DUDLEY – 67 West Main St! Live or Work 
or do Both from this 7 Rm Colonial on 

25,860’ Lot - .594 Acre! Needs Updating! 
Zoned Business! Convenient Location 

for Either! Room to Expand! Hrdwds! 2 
Baths! Corner Lot - Rd Frontage on View 
St As Well! Town Services & Gas! Recent 

Buderus Furnace! $198,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 54 West Pt Rd! North Pond - Killdeer Isl - West Expo - Beautiful Lake 
Views & Sunsets! 2002 Built 6+ Rm Colonial! Ideal 2nd Home or Yr Rd Living! Applianced 
Kit w/Center Isl! Lake Facing Din Rm w/Panoramic Water Views & Recent Wood Flr! Lake 
Facing Liv Rm w/LP Gas Frplc, Recent Wood Flr & French Door to Deck! 1st Flr Laundry & 
Half Bath! 2nd Flr w/3 Spacious Bdrms! Lake Facing Master Suite w/Fantastic Lake Views, 
Frplc, French Dr to its Deck, Dressing/Office Area & Full Bath w/Whirlpool Tub! A 2nd Full 
Bath off the Hall! Huge Lake Facing Walk-out Lower Level w/Gas Stove & Slider to Stone 

Patio is Ready for “Finishing”! Additional Lakeside Deck! Dock! $579,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 104 Treasure 
Island! 1,874’ Townhouse! Oak Cabinet 

Kit w/Breakfast Counter! Formal Din 
Rm! Frplc Liv Rm! Screened Porch! 1st 
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Bath! 2.5 
Baths! 2nd Level w/2nd Master Bdrm & 
Bath! Recent C/Air! Attached Garage! 2 
Boat Slips! Heated Pool! Sandy Beach! 

$334,900.00

DUDLEY – 9 Page Ln! Newly Renovated 
6 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Cape! 1 Acre Lot! 

Cul-de-sac! Hrdwds Throughout! Open Liv 
Rm, Kit & Din Area! SS Appliance Granite 
Kit w/Isl! Slider to Composite Deck! 1st 
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Master 

Bath! 2nd Flr w/2 Large Bdrms & Full Bath! 
Garage Under! $309,900.00

DUDLEY – 34 West Main St! 10 Rm, 3,322’ Antique Colonial! .87 Acre! Grand Entry Foyer! Frplcd 
Formal Liv Rm & Frplcd Library/Fam Rm w/Hrdwds! Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwds & Tall Bay Window! 

Appliance Eat-in Kit w/tile Flr & Walk-in Pantry! 1st Flr Laundry Rm! 1/2 Bath w/Dressing Rm! 
Grand Stairway to 2nd Flr! Spacious Frplc Master Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Walk-in Closet & Full Bath! 2 

Additional Bdrms w/Built-ins & Hrdwd Flrs, 1 Bdrm w/Access to Additional Full Bath! “Maids Quar-
ters” w/Spacious Bdrm w/Hrdwd Flr, Full Bath & Separate Stairway Access! 4 Bdrms, 3.5 Baths, 4 
Frplcs! Lower Level Finished Fam Rm w/Frplc & Abundant Shelving & Storage! 2 Car Detached 

Garage w/Full Loft! Fenced Yard w/Circular Driveway! Commercial Zoned! $695,000.00

STURBRIDGE – 13 Main St! Work & Live 
Here! Completely Remodeled! “Turn Key” 1st 
Flr Beauty Salon w/CAir, Handicapped Bthrm, 

Kit, Gas Heat! 2nd Flr - Applianced Kit, Liv Rm, 2 
Bdrms, 1.5 Baths, New Oil Furnace! 13 Parking 

Spaces! 2 Car Garage! Sep Utilities! Town 
Services! Rte 20, 84 & 90! 

$289,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE Access! 2-A Lakeview Rd!  View of the Lake & Your Dock! Short Walk to the Shore! Young, “09”, Spacious 
7 Rm Split Entry Cape with ELEVATOR! Ideal for Handicapped, Wheelchair Bound or Not Wanting to do Stairs! From Ground 
Level to the 1st Flr & On to the 2nd Flr! 750 lbs. Capacity! 1st Flr Open Flr Plan! Appliance Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar, Din 

Area & Liv Rm All w/Gleaming Wood Laminate Flrs! 2 1st Flr Possible Bdrms/Master w/Ceiling Fans & Huge Dble Closets! Full 
Tile Bath w/8’ Vanity, Laundry & Linen Closets! 2nd Flr w/2 Spacious Bdrms w/Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets, Office & Full Bath! 
Lower Level w/Front & Back Opposite Side 12’ Garage Doors! C/Air! Super Detached 30X40’ 2 Story Garage! 12x10 Drs! 12’ 1st 

Flr Ceilings, 8’ 2nd Flr Ceiling Height! 3 Car Lifts are Negotiable! Has It All! 
$449,900.00

WEBSTER – 32 Camile Rd! 9 Rm 
Cape w/Farmers Porch! Open Flr Plan! 

Applianced Kit! Din Area w/Slider to Deck! 
Frplc Cathedral Liv Rm! Den or Din Rm! 
Full Bath! 2nd Flr Master Suite w/Master 
Bath! 2 Add Bdrms! 3 Baths Total! C/Air! 
LL Fam Rm! Garages! Irrigation! Shed! 

$349,900.00

SUTTON – 36 Boston Rd! Well Maintained 
5 Rm Ranch! Applianced Eat-in Kit! Formal 
Din Rm w/Corner Hutch! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Bay Window! 3 Bdrms! Full Bath! Hrdwd 

Flrs! Vinyl Siding & Windows! Newer Roof! 
Garage Under! Walkout Basement w/

Laundry! Fenced Yard! Shed! Town Services! 
$217,500.00

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT

OXFORD – 19 Wheelock St! 6 Rm Cape! Well 
Maintained! Level Lot! Knotty Pine Sunroom 

w/Slider to Stone Patio! Applianced Eat-in Kit! 
Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! 2 Spacious 1st Flr Bdrms 
w/Hrdwds! Full Bath! 2nd Flr 3rd Bdrm w/New 
Carpets! Full Basement w/Laundry! Attached 

Garage w/Workshop! 
$229,900.00

WEBSTER – 9-11 Lyndale Ave! 8 
Rm Colonial w/Greenhouses! Eat-in 
Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm Open to 
Living Rm w/Wood Floors! Full Bath! 
Den w/Built-ins! 4 Large Bedrooms 

on 2nd Floor! Nice Level Lot! Walking 
Distance to Center of Webster! Town 

Services! Rte. 395 Near! Walk to 
Schools & Churches! $104,900.00  

WEBSTER – 17 5TH Ave! 3 Fam! 4/4/4 Rms! 
2/2/2 Bdrms! Each w/Spacious Kits, & Liv Rms! 

Full Baths! 1st & 2nd Flr Units Remodeled, 
Rented in V/Good Cond! 3rd Flr Vacate, Needs 
Cosmetics! Washer/Dryer Hookups Each Unit! 
C/Breakers & Landlord Meter! Separate Gas 

Heat & Water Heaters! Newer Roof! Nice 
Yard! Shed! 

249,900.00

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net  #1 on the Internet

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Sandi 
Grzyb

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

 Jim 
Counihan

Ellen
Therrien

Jules
LusignanLake ReaLty

111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts
508-943-9306  508-987-0767  1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

THOMPSON – 1338 Riverside Drive! 
8 Rm Colonial w/Grand Entry Foyer! .94 

Acre! Farmers Porch! Applianced Granite 
Kit w/Isl! Din Area w/Pellet Stove & Slider 

to Deck w/Jacuzzi! Din Rm & Frplcd 
Cathedral Ceiling Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Den/
Office! 3 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths! 

Finished Lower Level! C/Air! Garage! 
$369,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER – 21 Malden Dr! 7 Rm Split Entry 

Cape! SS Appliance Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar! 
Din Area w/Slider to Dble Tier Deck! Din Rm & 
Frplc Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Fam Rm! 1st Floor 1/2 
Bath Laundry! 3 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths 
Total! Skylights! C/Air! Gas Heat! 2 Car Garage! 

.52 Acre Lot! $309,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 12 Kenneth Ave! 
South Pond! 5 Rm Ranch! 80’ Waterfront! 

Completely Remodeled 10 Yrs Ago! 
Kraftmaid Cabinet Kit w/Island & Silestone 
Counters! Bamboo Wood Flrs Throughout! 

Open Flr Plan! Composite Deck! Lake 
Facing Master! 2 Bdrms! Full Bath! Fam 

Rm! $419,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 812 Beacon Park! 
WATERVIEW 1,280’ 5 Rm Townhouse! Lake 

Facing! Recently Applianced Galley Kit! 
Frplcd Liv Rm w/48” Smart TV & Hrdwds! 
Master Bath w/Recent Skylight! 2.5 Tile 
Baths w/Recent Vanities & New Toilets! 

2013 A/C & Heat! Garage! Great Lakeside 
Pool! Sandy Beach! $284,900.00

DUDLEY – 13 Pineview Rd! 7 Rm Colonial! 
Tiled Foyer! Kit w/Din Area & Slider to 

Composite Deck! Din Rm! Liv Rm/Den! 1/2 
Bath w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/3 Carpeted Bdrms & 
Full Hall Bath! Master /Walk-in Closet & Bath! 
Finished Lower Level w/Gas Frplc! Patios! Fire 

Pit! Roof 2017! Attached 2 Car Garage! Town 
Services!  $359,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

DUDLEY – 5 Corbin Rd! Beautiful 9 Rm 
Tri-Level! 4.5 Acres! 3-4 Bdrms! 2 Full Baths! 

Granite Kit w/Slider to Deck & In-ground 
Heated Pool! Din Rm w/Hrdwds, Crown 

Molding & French Drs! Frplc Liv Rm! Master 
w/Bath, Walk-in Closet, Finished Walk-Out 

Level! C/Air! 2 Car Garage! 
$469,900.00

WEBSTER – 24 Emerald Ave! 2 Family! 
5/5 Rms! 2,800 sq/ft! Each w/Dine-in Kit 
w/Pantry, Fam Rm, Liv Rm, 2/3 Bdrms! 
Washer/Dryer Hookups! Hrdwd Flrs! 

2 Car Detached Garage! Insulated 
Windows! Newer Furnaces! Incredible 

Flat Yard! Lead Certificates! Well 
Maintained! $239,900.00

Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!

WEBSTER – 47 Lakeside Ave! 2 Family! 
6/6 Rms! 3/3 Bdrms! 1/1 Baths! Appliance 

Kitchens! Recent Roof at 5 Yrs! Solar 
Panels at 2 Yrs! Separate Oil Furnaces! 

Walk to Lakeside Beach! Launch Your Boat 
at the State Ramp! Convenient Location! 

$249,000.00

WEBSTER – 14 Elaine St! 6 Rm Ranch! 
Level Tree Studded 12,023’ Lot! Applianced 
Eat-in Kit! Bay Window Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! 

Tile Bath! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! Lower 
Level Knotty Pine Playrm! Large Attached 
Garage! Large Deck! Detached Garage! 

Updated Electrical! Town Services! 
$199,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 405 Treasure 
Island! Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’! 

Hardwood Floors! Applianced! Remodeled 
Kit! Open Floor Plan! 2 Bdrms! Master 

Bath! 2.5 Baths! Frplcd Fam Rm! CAir! Gas 
Heat! Recent Trex Deck! Garage! 2 BOAT 

SLIPS! Heated Pool, Sandy Beach!
$289,900.00

 MILLBURY – WATERFRONT! Ramshorn Lake! 51 Davis Rd! Beautifully Landscaped & Private 1.22 Acres with 500’ 
On the Water! One of Ramshorn’s Premier Properties “Royledge”!  Sprawling 3,117’ French Country Villa with Panoramic 

Water Views from this Perfect Peninsula! Ideal for Entertaining! Stonewalled Gated Entry, Long Private Driveway to 
its Stately Appearance! Sprawling Stone & Slate 6+ Room Masterpiece! Light Abounds Throughout! Cathedral & Tray 
Ceilings with Skylights! Unique Country Kitchen! Formal Dining Room! Fireplaced Great Room! Lake Facing Spacious 
Master Suite with Everything You’d Expect! 3 Comfortable Bedrooms! 3 Full Bathrooms! Central Air! Garages - 2 Car 

Detached & 1 Car Detached! Reward Yourself! $999,000.00

SOLD

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT NEW PRICE

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT

NEW PRICE

ON DEPOSITNEW LISTING NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

NEW PRICE

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE -  100 Union Point 
Rd! Western Exposure – Beautiful 

Sunsets! 11 Rooms! 2,300’! Recently 
Renovated! Hardwood Floors! 5 

Bedrooms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths! 
Expansive Decks! Garage! Extra Lot/
Parking Across Street! Still In Time 

for Summer! $629,000.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

hope2own.com
508.943.4333

 June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett 

  43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

WE WANT YOUR 
LISTINGS!

LAND!

Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd. 
Waterfront, Boat Access, Buildable w/Town 
Water & Sewer. SORRY SOLD $59,400
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. 
Waterfront, Southern exposure! Town Water & 
Sewer $250,000
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s 
Highway 23 acres!  Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful 
view!  $99,900.

WEBSTER/THOMPSON BUILDABLE LOTS

WEBSTER - 36 WEST AVE

PUTNAM, CT - 10 KNOLLWOOD LN

On the sh o r e s  of Lak e Cha r g o g g a g o g g man ch a u gg a g o g g ch a u bun a gung a maugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront 
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a 
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs & 
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremen-
dous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan 
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond! 
Additional land & shore frontage available.  $345,000

NEW LISTING! Spacious 
Townhouse! 2 Large Bed-
rooms w/plenty of closet 
space, 1-1/2 Baths, Open 
Floor Plan, Appliance Packed 
Kitchen with Breakfast Bar & 
Pantry Closet, Living Room 
with Sliders to Private Deck, 
1 Car Garage Under, Base-
ment for Laundry/storage. 

Convenient Location, near Interstate 395!  Fabulous area amenities 
like restaurants, shopping, walking trails along the river, community 
events, and recreation!  NEW PRICE $139,900.

DUDLEY - 22 WILLIAMS ST.

Adorable Oversized 6 room, 4 bedroom Cape! 2200+ 
sf of Living area. Eat in kitchen! front to Back Living 
room! 2 baths! Game room, Hardwoods!  Lovely 
landscaped level yard! Large detached 1-1/2 car 
garage!   NEW PRICE $238,900

WEBSTER - 7 ARKWRIGHT RD. 

PUTNAM, CT - 310 WALNUT ST

NEW PRICE! Simply Move In & Enjoy! Spacious 1,868 SF, 3-4 BR  Ranch 
Home! Finished Lower Level & 2 Car Garage Under. Park-like 3 Acre+/- parcel 
w/250’ of road frontage! Quality built & meticulously maintained home! Cambria 
counters, updated appliances, ceramic tiled floors, and Center Island w/custom 
lighting and a ceiling pot rack. Formal Living room, bow window! fireplace w/
gas insert. Fully heated 4 season sun room! Entertain your guests in the private 
20x16 3 season room! Finished lower level cozy family room w/fireplace! 
Central air conditioning, wiring for a generator!. 2 outbuildings!  $276,900.

First Time Offered! Grand Custom Built Cape! 10+ Spacious 
Rooms. 4 BRs 3 Full Baths, 2 Full Kitchens, Dining Rm, 2 Lg 
Family Rms, Gorgeous Formal Living Rm w/ Fireplace. 2 - 3 
Season Enclosed Patio Rooms! 3,235 SF+/- ONE LEVEL LIVING 
w/ 2 BRs. 2nd flr - 2 huge BRs & full bath! in-law setup w/ 
kitchen, family rm, full bath, garage.  NEW PRICE $269,900

First Time Offered! Beautiful 
& Spacious 1600+/- SF, 3BR 
Ranch! Freshly painted! Up-
dated Kitchen & Bath, Large 
Formal Living Rm w/5 light-
er bay window, Great Rm w/
cathedral ceilings, fireplace, 
ceiling fan, & skylights! 3 
BRs.  Whole house fan. 

Private back yard, & in-ground pool!  10’ x 12’ ~ 3 season porch Patio w/
outdoor fireplace. Room in basement served as a large workshop. 15’ x 20’ 
Carport & 2 storage sheds!  $248,800. 

Featured New Listing!Featured Open House!

WOODSTOCK, CT- 158 W. QUASSET RD

 Extraordinary Waterfront Retreat on Quasset Lake! Unique, Tranquil, Quiet, Secluded & Private! 
Long circular driveway! 5.5 acres of land! Patios, covered patios & balconies, stone faced 3 car 
det’d garage w/heated studio, Cape Cod shower, winding gravel path to 265’+/- of shoreline! 
5,000 sqft hip roof 3 story Colonial! 2 story foyer! Extremely impressive kitchen w/upscale every-
thing! Offers formal dining & living rooms, 2 family rooms, 2nd floor private office suite, laundry/
mudroom, exercise studio, LL kitchenette, sauna, 2 fireplaces & more! Master BRs w/private full 
baths   $1,299,000.

 WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LAURELWOOD DR

1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular 
3700+/- SF, 13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely 
Designed for Lake-Style Living! Private Setting, 
Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural Shoreline, 
Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana, 
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/
Private Baths, Finished Walkout LL w/Living 
& Billiard Rms & Summer Kitchen! Call Sharon at 
508-954-7222 for More Information  $1,150,000.SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER LAKE - 93 BIRCH ISLAND RD

New listing! 2 Family on webster lake middle pond waterfront! Rare
Opportunity! Great for the investor or home owner looking for additional 
income. Views with a sandy shoreline! First floor has one bedroom ~ 
second floor is 2 bedrooms. Each unit  has its own washer/dryer hook 
ups. Quick access to i-395! Walkout basement & storage area. Paver 
patio! Taxes $4,624 yr.  $412,900

THOMPSON, CT - 653 QUINEBAUG RD 

Fantastic Ranch - One Floor Living with 3 Bedrooms / Hardwoods, 2 Full Tile Baths!  Eat-
In Kitchen with Built-Ins. Appliiances Included. Fireplaced Family Room with Hardwoods. 
Lots of Natural Light. Ceiling Fans, French Doors, First Floor Laundry, Screened in Porch 
- walks right out to your own private patio. New Roof in 2014. Spacious Flat Level Lot with 
Circular Driveway. Two separate 1 Car Garage’s. $279,900

 WOODSTOCK, CT - 606 PROSPECT ST.

FIRST TIME OFFERED!! Pristine Colonial on 2.54 Acres! Picturesque 
Setting!! Magazine Quality Décor! Arched Openings, Balcony, Bonus 
Room above Garage! 9 rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, Teen Suite ~ 
Media Room ~ Game Room ~ Craft Room!! Brick Patio with Attached 
Fire Pit! *2011 Updates: Roof, Furnace & Re-pointed Chimney! All 
This and More is Waiting for YOU  NEW PRICE $399,000.

DUDLEY - 32 DUDLEY HILL RD

NEW LISTING! Expanded Cape!  3 bedroom 1.5 bath located 
in beautiful Dudley! Town Water & Sewer! A little TLC will go far 
to making this your forever home. Extra large perennial packed 
park like yard is sure to help soothe and relax you $229,900

WEBSTER - 12 DEERFIELD DR

NEW ENGLAND COMMONS ADULT 55+ COMMUNITY! A Rare 
Find! Spacious 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath, Half Duplex offering 1357 SF+/- liv-
ing area on One Level! It boasts a GREAT LOCATION in the complex with a 
VERY PRIVATE BACK YARD! OPEN FLOOR PLAN - living room w/cathedral 
ceilings, Cabinet & appliance packed kitchen w/peninsula, dining room area 
w/Atrium doors. 2 master sized bedrooms! Unfinished basement with work-
bench. 1 car attached garage, has walking paths, a covered bridge, quaint 
pond, gazebo & community center!  $252,000. 

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER LAKE - 54 KILLDEER RD. 
KILLDEER ISLAND!  A RARE OPPORTUNITY ON WEBSTER LAKE! 
ABSOLUTELY THE WATERFRONT PROPERTY YOU’VE BEEN WAITING/
LOOKING FOR! 2.45+/- Acres! 345’+/- road front, 336/384’+/- depth, 275’+/- 
Lakefront! Mature landscape provides unprecedented privacy, & a friendly level lot at 
water’s edge ~ like very few waterfront properties! The possibilities for this property are 
only limited by your imagination. The 3700 SF+/- Mid-Century Modern Home is unique 
w/massive modern windows that invite your eyes to venture outside to spectacular 180 
panoramic views across the lake to stunning Western sunsets and beautiful natural 
shoreline beyond! Relax & Entertain in the tiled, stone fireplaced family rm, wet bar 
w/sliders to an enormous outdoor patio! The house features a 36’+/- open concept 
combination living/dining area with a stone fireplace, an open stairway & interior 2nd 
flr balcony w/access to 5 spacious BRs that overlook the rooms below. A 30x32+/- det’d 
garage w/summer kitchen, 1/2 bath & huge fireplaced patio! Family ownened gem for 
60+years! $1,495,000

OPEN HOUSE, SUN • 11-1

ON DEPOSITOPEN HOUSE, FRI • 4-6

REAL ESTATE
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FOR LEASE
RETAIL or OFFICE SPACE

Beautiful water views with over 2400 SF of 
space available in a standalone brick building 

with a full kitchen & 3 bathrooms
located on busy Rt. 16 in Uxbridge, MA

 PLEASE CONTACT
Capron Corp. at 508-278-9191

Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors, 
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate. 
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news

MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

A mortgage broker like Ron has more 
options to see what is best for you!

Face-To-Face 
Mortgage Co.

ph: 508-892-8988 
e: Ronald.laprade@verizon.net

Mass. Mortgage broker number NMLS #1241

Get the service and selection you want  
from Face-to-Face Mortgage. 

Have a special situation and 
would like to sit down and talk? 

PLEASE CALL!
Get Pre-approved  

before you start  

looking to buy! 

Outgrown your house or apartment? 
Call Ron today and get pre-approved!

Ron LaPrade (DPHS 1982) 
and company owner since 2000 

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Owner
Broker 

Founder

A
39 Year 

Company!

111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2018

South Worcester County
$140,435,880 SOLD

DebbieCampanale@gmail.com

Deborah Campanale
9 West Realty 

1286 Main Street 
Leicester, MA 01524

508-769-6950 

Donna Caissie Broker 774-641-3325 │ Sandra Terlizzi Realtor 508-414-9032

1B Swanson Road, Auburn, MA 01501
2SistersTeam@gmail.com • 2SistersTeam.com

Proudly associated with

Donna Caissie Broker 
774-641-3325

Sandra Terlizzi Realtor 
508-414-9032

EXTRA LOT!
146 Main Street, Oxford, MA 

35 Nancy Drive, Webster, MA

4 bdrm Cape with 1.5 BA 
and finished lower level w/
Pellet stove. Open floor 
Plan!  Hardwoods!Passing 
Title V.  Private sprawling 
yard! There is an extra parcel 

being sold with the property. Taxed separately and 
located as 0 Allen Ave. Frontage is 60FT.  $275,000

Great 3 bedroom Raised 
Ranch with 2 car under. 
Dead end street! Commuter 
friendly location! The house 
offers 2 FP, Central Air, 
wide open floor plan for the 
Kitchen, dining room and 

living room! 3 Season price! Finished Lower Level. 
Town water and passing title v. Nice opportunity! 
 $274,900

Like the 2 Sisters Realty page on Facebook and stay up to date on any  

Coming Soon Listings within the area!

What is your home worth in today’s market? Call me 
for your FREE MARKET ANALYSIS on your home!

PARK PLACE 
REALTY

Don’t Make A Move 
Without Me

Kathleen Bryan

508-410-7289
ladykhomes@gmail.com

ladykhomes.com

WHERE IT’S ALWAYS ALL 
ABOUT YOU!

FREE OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS 
when you advertise

 in this section

Robin
Giguere

Brenda Ryan
Broker-
Owner

Melissa 
Cournoyer 

Hilli

Spiro 
Thomo

Vivian 
Marrero-

Doros

Mary Jo
Demick

Debbie
Thomo

Joan
Lacoste

Chad
Splaine

Michelle
Roy

Stan
Misiaszek

Michelle 
Splaine

Paula 
Aversa

201 SOUTH STREET, 
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

Southbridge: COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING FOR SALE in the heart of 
Downtown Southbridge! Over 7000sf  
with three floors. Two individual 
storefronts. Storage in basement of 
2000sf. Upstairs has individual electric 

heat. Current long term storefront tenant who would be willing to stay. 
Parking lot in rear of building or parking right in front of the store. 
Endless possibilities for commercial use. $299,900. 

Southbridge: Fantastic opportunity 
to own this single level, multi tenant 
commercial property in the heart of 
downtown Southbridge. Building is 
just under 6000SF. Three individual 
storefronts. Updates include 

electrical, heating and roof. Great profit of over 25k per year! 
Great visibility being right on Main St. Start a business with 
help from two tenants. Call for details! $319,900. 

OPEN HOUSE SUN 12-2PM 
Southbridge • 46 Woodland St

Southbridge: Charming Craftsman-
style home with 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms 
& 2 ½ baths! Move right in. Lovely 
remodeled kitchen with granite, seating 
island, appliances & lots of cabinets! 

Hardwood floors. Second floor master bedroom with beautiful newer bath. 
Two additional bedrooms w/vaulted dormered ceilings and another remodeled 
full bath! Mostly fenced yard-looks like a home from Better Homes & Gardens! 
Gas HEAT!  $259,900.

Southbridge: Great 2 family 
with many renovations! 5 rooms 
2 bedroom units. Beautiful 
hardwood floors, natural 
woodwork, large kitchen w/
pantry. Dining room has closet, 
could be 3rd bedroom. Updated 

electrical service with landlord meter. Newer HW heaters. Roof 
in 2012. Windows & Doors 2008. Long term clean tenants. 
$189,900.

OPEN HOUSE SUN 12-2PM 
Southbridge: Beautiful Ranch 
with 5 rooms 2 bedrooms & 2 
baths. Spacious living room with 
hardwood floors, formal dining 

room. Large master bedroom with double closets & huge 
master bath w/tile floor, walk in shower and washer & dryer. 1 
car garage. CAIR. Many updates done. $229,900. 

COMMERICIAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Southbridge: Great Commercial 
Space with fixtures & Real Estate 
included! 572 SF of space. Former 
Beauty Salon-2 chair. 3 dryer stations. 
Reception desk. Vinyl sided. 2012 
roof. New flooring in 2011. CB. Gas 

heat. Parking two cars.Could convert to other uses.  Town 
approval would be required. Just off Main St. $79,900.

LICENSED IN MA & CT
  “Home Ownership Matters”

508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044
JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com 

LICENSED IN MA & CT
  Free Market Analysis!

Call any agent listed 
above for a showingJo-Ann Szymczak

CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

Maureen 
O’Connor

508-981-4902

Maria Reed
508-873-9254

Diane Luong 
774-239-2937

Bill Roland
508-272-5832
NMLS #20898

Szymczak Sells! Szymczak Sells!

SENIOR HOUSING OPTIONS
Upcoming Classes

Selling - Buying - Downsizing
Call Jo-Ann or Diane

for dates and seminars

LAND - LAND - LAND
DUDLEY

Tobin Farms 
Seller will consider offers 

2 lots or Combine

DUDLEY: Custom Designed Waterfront Home! Undiscovered 
Dudley has low taxes, easy highway access and great values! 2900 
Sq. Ft., 3.5 baths, Hydro air. Access to New Pond for boating, 
fishing. 32’ kitchen with cherry cabinets, crown mouldings, 1st 
floor master bedroom suite
12 Sunset Dr ~ $579,000

OXFORD: COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
INVESTMENT. 2 buildings/homes on one 
lot, rear building has office with 2nd floor apt. 
Main home “The Taft House” has 14 rooms, 
modern kitchen, 2 car garage
275 Main St ~ $675,000

TOO 
NEW 
FOR 

PHOTO

DUDLEY: Cherry kitchen, 
central air, cathedral ceilings, 
3 bedroom, hardwood floors.

CALL FOR DETAILS

DUDLEY: Oversized ranch, 
1.5 baths, inground pool

11 Luther Ln ~ 304,900

SHREWSBURY:  Contem-
porary cape. Sold in 1 week!

4 Barnard St ~ $485,00

SOLD SOLD

Oxford: Business/Commercial, 3.6+ acres, 2900 
sq. ft. building, Ideal For Storage Units, Auto Parts 
Store, Mini-Mart, Day Care

498 Main St ~ $485,000

DUDLEY: Overlooking Dudley’s Center 
Gentleman’s Estate. 6.7 acres with barn, low 
taxes, great schools, 3.5 baths, upscale cherry 
cabinet kitchen with granite counters, 8 rooms, 4 
bedrooms, hardwood floors, formal dining room 

and 1st floor family room, office 
and library. Seasonal view of golf 
course. View Now!

7 Dudley Oxford Rd ~ $499,900

OPEN HOUSE SUN 11-1

•
R
E
A
L

E
S
T
A
T
E

Look for that new home in 
our real estate section.

GOT A HOUSE 
FOR SALE?
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(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

Open House Directory
ADDRESS STYLE TIME PRICE REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26
DUDLEY
7 Dudley-Oxford Rd  S 11-1 $499,900 ReMax Advantage 1/Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044

SOUTHBRIDGE
46 Woodland St  S 12-2 $259,900 Aucoin Ryan Realty 508-765-9155

WEST BROOKFIELD
118 E. Main St S 12-2 $239,000 C21, North East /Mary Hicks 508-612-4794

THOMPSON, CT
653 Quinebaug Rd S 11-1 $279,900  Hope Real Estate Group / Matt Ross 774-535-4285

Send your photos to jsima@
stonebridgepress.news or mail to 
Stonebridge Press Pet Contest, P. O. 
Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550 by 
OCTOBER 10th.

All photos to run in the October 26th 
issue of all 7 Massachusetts Papers!

We are also looking for
 business sponsors! 

 Run in ALL 7 Mass papers for 
just $50 in full color!

Don’t delay, call June at 508-909-4062 
or email today!

jsima@stonebridgepress.news

STONEBRIDGE PRESS 
8th ANNUAL

PET HALLOWEEN 
COSTUME CONTEST

3 prizes for 1st, 2nd & 3rd 

•
R
E
A
L

E
S
T
A
T
E

TOWN OF BRIMFIELD
PLANNING BOARD

In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 40A, Section 11, M.G.L. the 
Brimfield Planning Board will hold a 
public hearing, on the following:

Public Hearing Notice
The Brimfield Planning Board will be 
holding a Site Plan Review  
Public Hearing for SWEB Development 
USA, LLC for the proposed project of 
a 2.3 megawatt direct current solar 
project, which is located at 0 Palmer 
Road (parcel id:  Map #13 Block# A, 
Lot 4) on September 5, 2018     at the 
Brimfield Town Hall (21 Main Street) 
at 7:30pm .  
Anyone interested in more information 
or wishing to be heard on the applica-
tion can contact the Brimfield Planning 
Board or appear at the time and place 
designated above.  A copy of the appli-
cation may be inspected at the Planning 
Board Office in the Town Hall, please 
call 413-245-4100 x153 or email plan-
ning@brimfieldma.org.  
August 17, 2018
Augsut 24, 2018

LEGALS
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Home Town Service,
BIG TIME RESULTSownown-to-TT

CLASSIFIEDS
own

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
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BIG TIME 
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TSRESULLTSBIG TIME 

CLASSIFIEDS
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CLASSIFIEDS
1-800-536-5836

CLASSIFIEDS
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•  Town-to-Town Classifieds 1

ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

12’ COnTRACTORS Enclosed
Trailer: $2,400. Dewalt laser &
Stand $275. 4 Adjustable Wall
Brackets $140. ladder Racks
for Truck $125. Engine Stand
$50. (508) 892-9595

1991 HARLEy DRESSER:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car  of
Equal Value. BASS BoAT
16 1/2ft lUND Very Good Con-
dition! MANY EXTRAS $3,750
o.B.o. Call for Info (508) 943-
5797, Cell (508) 353-9722

1BEAUTIFUL DW MOBILE
HOME IN GATED SENIoR
MoBIlE HoME PARK
$16,000. 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen, dining room,
llR & 2 florida rooms, com-
pletely furnish. 863-682-6473.
lakeland, florida

2 LAZy BOy LEATHER-
swivel rocker recliners, beautiful
rich mahogany color. less than
1 year old, perfect condition.
$500 each.  774-280-2639

2 TWIn BEDS: Complete, In
Excellent Condition. 508-423-
4824

2008 ZODIAC and 14’
CAnOE, excellent condition.
ACTI-V 9’4”, electric pump/all
accessories, air floor. 2009
Honda 8HP, serviced. $2,195
Canoe: oars/ seats, no leaks.
$275 860-983-0800 Sturbridge

225 GALLOn WATER
STORAGE TAnK - used 6
months. $350 508-867-2523

24 FOOT pOOL, ABOVE-
GROUnD, 4 years old, filter,
motor, all supplies included (ex-
cept liner) Ready to go $950 or
best offer 508-498-0166 leave
message

4 SnOW TIRES -235/50 R18
101T used 2 months- paid
$800, asking best offer. 508-
414-2474

*******
6-pIECE TWIn BEDROOM
SET FOR SALE: Matching
headboard, footboard, 5-drawer
chest, 6-drawer dresser with
mirror, and night stand in dark
oak. In very good condition.  
Asking $500.00 or best offer.
Call 508-846-5486

*******
ABOVE-GROUnD SWIM-
MInG pOOL, 24’ x 54”, filter
system, 1 season. $1,000 or
best offer. 508-943-8769

ACORn STAIRLIFT - 3.5
years old; like new condition.
11 feet long. Asking $1400 or
best offer. Call 508-277-6568 if
interested.

ALL BEST OFFER MoVING
SAlE: 6 Chairs, Two wedding
dresses size 14 & 18; Mother of
bride dress size 18; Bridesmaid
dresses, size 18; Piano; 2-draw
filing cab. Green Sofa &
loveseat; 4-burner gas grill;
Patio Table w/ Glass Top; Pres-
sure washer; 6 Chairs; Umbrella
Tools, Axes; Recliner; Twin
Beds; Desks; Book Cases; TV.
(774) 262-0442

AnGLE IROn CUTTER for
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells for $700.
$50 oBo. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546

BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC
pLAyER pIAnO with rolls. Can
play piano manually or use pre-
programmed recorded rolls (in-
cluded) with pedals, or electric
self-play. Best offer. 774-232-
9382

ELECTRICAL MATERIAL:
Industrial, Commercial, Resi-
dential. Wire, Pipe, fittings, Re-
lays, Coils, overloads, fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546

FInLAnD BLUE FOX
JACKET: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$100 oBo. Vintage Black 
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$50 oBo 508-864-4075

FLy RODS - 2 AlBRIGHT
A/5 490 9 fT. #4 RoDS. 2
orvis  reels Battenkill BBS II.
Asking $200 each set or best
offer. 508-347-3145

FOR SALE 8’ pOOL TABLE:
Red felt/Slate. Excellent 
Condition! $400. CAll  (508)
988-0698

FOR SALE WooD AND/oR
CoAl IRoN SToVE: $500 or
best offer. WooD PEllET
SToVE $500 or best offer. Call
508-471-0959

******************
FULL LEnGTH  MInK
COAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************

010 FOR SALE

GARAGE CLEARAnCE: AR-
TIfICAl CHRISTMAS TREE,
bush trimmer, glass top table,
etc. 508-728-5559 (Spencer)

GARDEn MAnURE, deliv-
ered. 4 yards, $130. Call
Prindle Hill farm 508-320-
3273 or 508-248-7335

GORGEOUS HAnD-
CARVED China Cabinet from
China $4,000 New, $1,500
oBo. Cherry Dr Table & Six
Chairs $900 oBo. oak Table &
four Chairs $75 oBo. Dove-
Tailed Dresser $80 oBo. (860)
630-4962

JAMAICA WICKER Queen
Bed Set: Head & foot Board,
Woman & Man’s Dresser, 2
Nightstands. Paid $5,400. Ask-
ing $1,200. 2 SEATER
lANCER PoWER CHAIR 
4’ long, olive Color. NEVER
BEEN USED! Asking $350.
(508) 461-9621

MEC 650 pROGRESSIVE
LOADER: w/ extras $250.
400 ANDERSoN WINDoW
51x32 Ro $200.THERMATRU
DooR 36-80 left Hand Inswing
full View with Grill $185 or best
offer. (508) 892-9595

MOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
frame/TEfC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
frame/TEfC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best offer. Call 5pm-
8:30pm 508-867-6546

MOVInG - MUST SELL 3
piece electric reclining living
room set, brown. $300 free-
pedestal table w/4 chairs 508-
612-6485

MOVInG SALE: Hillsboro full-
Size Iron Sleigh-Bed with Box
Spring & Mattress. Excellent
Condition. $1,000. Walnut
Dresser & Nightstand and
full/Queen Headboard. Excel-
lent Condition $450. Beige Re-
clining lift Chair $350. White
Couch and Blue Velvet Chair &
floral Chair $450. 48” Round
Slate and Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End Table $500.
Antique Dining Room Set; Table
w/ Six Chairs, Buffet Server,
China Cabinet  & Secretary. 
Excellent Condition $1,500.
Queen Size Hillsboro Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black Box Spring
and Mattress. Excellent Condi-
tion. $2,000. (508) 987-2419

*****
nORDIC TRACK TRL625:
Recumbent cycle w/stabilizing
floor bar for  secure balance.
TREADMIll - for therapeutic fit-
ness (walking & jogging) (for up
to 400 lbs.) $250 each both in
excellent condition. 508-892-
3998, 508-723-4452

*****

REMEMBER yOUR SWEET-
HEART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items All
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn

SMALL BUREAU $75.
Printer’s Antique Drawers $20
Per. fake Brick fireplace With
Heater $140 Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 Eagle
GA With Rim $45 Vanity Table
& Chair $135. Car Sunroofs
$100. Per. Homemade Pine
Coffee Table & 2 End Tables
$100. Antique lamp Jug $40.
Antique Croquet Set $40. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 foot $100.00.
Drop leaf Cart $50. End Table
W/Drawer $50. End Table
W/Drawer $60. Elvis Presley Sil-
houette $50 (he talks!), Indian
canvas painting $60, 9 golf clubs
$100, Call 1-508-764-4458 or 1-
774-452-3514

SnOW TIRES: like new (4)
firestone Winter force 215/60-
15. $240. BECKETT BURNER,
CoNTRol AND AQUASTAT:
Runs great, Instruction, wiring
and owners manual $250. AR-
TIfICIAl  CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND : 6 fT. Storage
box included. Excellent condi-
tion $50. CAST IRoN CHRIST-
MAS TREE STAND: Beautiful
$20.  SUNBEAM WHolE
HoUSE HUMIDIfIER: Used,
works great, 6-7 gallon, faux
wood cabinet on casters. $50.
14” SNoW CHAINS: Used,
very good condition $25. 15”
CABlE SNoW CHAINS: New
$45. Call Ed. 508-479-9752

TOOL SHEDS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8  $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16  $1675 Deliv-
ered, Built on-Site. other Sizes
Available. CAll (413) 324-1117

TREES/FIELDSTOnE:
Trees- Evergreens, Excellent
Privacy Border. Hemlocks-
Spruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
England fieldstone
Round/flat, Excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening

010 FOR SALE

TWO DRESSERS best offer.
Custom made parlor cabinet,
$1500. Glass door  hutch - best
offer. John Deere snowblower
(like new) $700 - must be seen!
Call for appt. 774-507-6315

TWO SOFA TABLES: oNE
DARK oAK w/ Shelf Under-
neath $125. oNE MAHoGANY
ColoRED $100. Both Very
Good Condition. Can email Pic-
tures. (774) 239-3006

TWO USED RECLInERS, $75
each. Dishwasher, bought new,
never used, $225 or best offer.
508-764-3567 please leave
message

VIKInG RAnGE, pROFES-
SIOnAL SERIES, propane
gas, 6-sealed burner, 36” in-
frared broiler, as new, never lit,
still in original packaging, w/tags.
Model VCGSC-5366BSS,
trades considered. $4,600 508-
865-7470

100 GENERAL

110 NOVENAS

pRAyER TO ST.
JUDE May The Sacred
Heart of Jesus Be Adored, Glo-
rified, loved And Preserved
Throughout The World Now
And forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus, Pray for Us. St. Jude,
Worker of Miracles, Pray for
Us. St. Jude, Helper of The
Hopeless, Pray for Us. Say
This Prayer 9 Times A Day for
9 Days, By The 9th Day Your
Prayer Will Be
Answered Even If You Don’t Be-
lieve. This Novena Has Never
Been Known To fail. Publica-
tion Must Be Promised.
Thank You St. Jude  K.L. 

130 YARD SALES

****************
DEADLInE FOR 

yARD SALE
SUBMISSIOnS IS 
nOOn MOnDAy 

FOR ALL 
MASS. WEEKLy 

pApERS
Deadline subject to

change due to holidays
Call for more info
********************

MOVInG SALE - EVERy-
THInG MUST GO! No reason-
able offer refused! 10 Chris
Road, oxford, Aug. 25, 8am-
3pm (raindate 9/1)

MOVInG SALE, 17 Greenville
St., Spencer 8/25-8/26, Sat. &
Sun. 8am+ furniture, clothes,
electronics, much more!

200 GEN. BUSINESS

205 BOATS

15’ STARCRAFT ALUMInUM
CAnOE with Keel. $350. Call
(508) 278-2083

CAnOE - 17’ GRUMMAn
ALUMInUM, flat bottom. Ideal
for fishing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632

265 FUEL/WOOD

CORD WOOD -  Seasoned,
cut, split,  delivered. $250 a cord.
508-826-3312, 508-344-9214

FIREWOOD: Cut, Split & Deliv-
ered. Green & Seasoned.
Wood lots Wanted. Call Paul
(508)769-2351

281 FREE PETS

FREE TO GOOD HOME - kit-
tens, box trained, 
ready to go! 774-318-0070
Southbridge.

284 LOST & FOUND

PETS

Did you find 
your pet?

Or find a home 
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we

can take your ad 
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds

508-909-4111

287 FEED

HAy FOR SALE - $4 a bale
off wagon (pick up only), cash
508-826-3312

298 WANTED TO BUY

ROUTE 169 AnTIqUES:
884 Worcester St., South-
bridge MA. looking To 
Purchase Antiques And 
Collectibles Single Items or
Entire Estates. We Buy It All
And Also Do On-Site Estate
Sales And Estate Auction.
We are now accepting deal-
ers for our multi-dealer group
shop. Call Mike Anytime
(774)230-1662.

$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in
nUMISMATIC COInS,
gold & silver of any
form!

Qualified with over 30 years expe-
rience & 
a following of many
satisfied customers.

We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry, 
antiques & collectibles.

Bring in your items & see what
they’re worth. You won’t leave 
disappointed. 
Honesty and fairness are our
best policies!

Lee’s 
Coins & Jewelry
239 West Main Street
East Brookfield
(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236
(508)341-6355 (cell)

WAR RELICS & WAR 
SOUVEnIRSWAnTED:WWII
& EARlIER CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bay-
onets, Medals, Badges, flags,
Uniforms, etc. Over 30 Years Ex-
perience. Call David 
1-(508)688-0847. I’ll Come To
YoU!

300 HELP WANTED

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

FOSTER PARENTS 
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reim-
bursement. $1000 Sign-On 
Bonus. Call For Details. 
Devereux Therapeutic Fos-
ter Care. (508)829-6769

LABORER-MOVERwith dri-
ver’s license. HIRING IMME-
DIATElY - fun & professional
job. for a fresh Start call or
text 774-745-0590

LAnDSCApE WORKER
needed: energetic, reliable, with
license & transporation $14 per
hour. Winter snow work avail-
able. Call frank, 508-248-5488

SALEM CROSS Inn in W.
Brookfield, Mass. seeking
servers, bussers & house-
keeper. References required.
Apply in person or on website:
salemcrossinn.com

311 PART-TIME

HELP WANTED

2nD SHIFT pART-TIME DIS-
pATCHER for Sat. & Sun. We
will train qualified applicants.
Dispatch Solutions is an E/o/E.
All applicants must pass a pre-
employment drug screen and
criminal background check to be
eligible for employment.  Call
508-347-5000 or email 
slawson@
mobilemedtransport.com

311 PART-TIME

HELP WANTED

BAy pATH REG. VOC. TECH.
HIGH SCHOOL
57 old Muggett Hill Road
Charlton, MA  01507 Part Time
Cafeteria General Helper
School Year Position: Immedi-
ate opening
10:00 - 1:30 Hourly Position, $
14.69/hr. Please submit Appli-
cation and three letters of refer-
ence no later than friday August
31, to the above address, AT-
TENTIoN Dean J. Iacobucci.
for Applications please call 508
248-5971, x 1754 between 7:30
am and 2:00 pm. An Equal op-
portunity Employer

325 PROFESSIONAL

HELP WANTED

BASED In north Brook-
field: Home Every Night.
Class A Driver And/or Gen-
eral  Mechanic for 18-Wheel
Trailer Trucks

******************
Contact  H.R. Salem Trans-
port, llC.(800) 262-9081

400 SERVICES

433 CLEANING

HOUSE CLEAnInG AVAIL-
ABLE Reasonable rates.
Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly
times available. Bonded- Call
Wendy for a FREE estimate at:
774-262-9166

442 LICENSED DAY

CARE

*************************
The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the  newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license num-
ber

500 REAL ESTATE

501 REAL ESTATE

WANTED

LOOKInG FOR WARE-
HOUSE OR COMMERCIAL
SpACE - can be a shared
space, about 500 sq. feet, for
$200-300 a month. Need elec.
Spencer/Brookfields area.
Call Mike 774-364-4614

505 APARTMENTS FOR

RENT

DUDLEy - 2-BEDRooM APT. 
Hardwoods, country setting,
pond view, off-street parking,
heat, hot water, rubbish and
hook-ups included. Starting at
$925. 1st, last, security. No
dogs.  860-935-9105

nICE, CLEAn 1-bedroom apt.
near hospital. Beautiful, quiet
neighborhood. $700 month.
first, last & security deposit re-
quired. 857-928-2518

SpEnCER: 2-bedroom town-
house, Gas heat w/ electric ap-
pliances, hookups,  no smoking,
no pets, first & last, security de-
posit $500. $835 per month.
508-886-4312

546 CEMETERY LOTS

pine Grove Cemetery,
Whitinsville. Double plot for sale,
lower than the going price.  Yew
Avenue. Call owner 774-602-
8211

WORCESTER COUnTy
MEMORIAL pARK: Garden
of faith, Paxton, MA. 2 loTS
foR SAlE. BUY oNE foR
$2,500. GET 2nd loT foR
fREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263

WORCESTER COUnTy
MEMORIAL pARK: Paxton,
MA, Garden of Heritage. Plot
535C 1—2, Asking $3,000.
(508) 248-7750

575 VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Av-
enue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren. $5000.
(508)347-3145

700 AUTOMOTIVE

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES
CAR COVERS: Custom fit, 
Excellent Condition. (Hail, Snow
Protection). Audi A4, A5, and
Subaru CXT. NEW lASER
CUT flooRMATS for recent
A4. Email: aspen400@ 
verizon.net. SAVE $$

725 AUTOMOBILES
1970 CHEVROLET IMpALA
CUSTOM, 350 C.I. 2 barrell
carb, dual exhaust, protecto
plate, well-mantained car, have
owned for 14 years. $10,500 or
best offer. 774-312-4620 Kevin.

2004 BUICK pARK AVE
ULTRA 175,000 miles, $900 or
best offer. Call 508-885-2055

2011 DODGE CHALLEnGER:
305 hp V6 SE auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles, loaded, remote
start. $14,500. 508-864-1906

2011 SUBARU OUTBACK -
136,000 miles, great shape, reg-
ular maintenance, roof rack,
trailer hitch, back-up camera.
$7500. 508-688-7666

2012 TOYOTA RAV4- 79,000
miles. Well-maintained, 3rd row
seats, black, one-owner.
$11,000. 508-688-7666

f250 work truck, 2012, RWD,
71K, equipped with aluminum
flatbed with fold-down sides. Re-
cent brakes, battery, ac com-
pressor, tires, 10 ply. Ready to
work. 10,000 GVW. $17,000
508-943-1941 or 508-320-2765

725 AUTOMOBILES
RED 1971 MUSTAnG MACH
1 in good condition. 302 engine
with automatic transmission.
lots of new parts. Call Eric at
508-987-2628. Serious buyers
only.

740 MOTORCYCLES
1982 HOnDA GOLDWInG
ASpEnCADE: 25,500 original
Miles, one-owner, Recent
Tires, Battery, front fork Seals,
Plus Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or Best Reasonable
offer. (774) 696-0219

2002 HARLEy DAVIDSOn
ELECTRA-GLIDE FLHT
38,340 miles, asking $6,000
508-277-8745

2005 yAMAHA V-STAR 1100
CLASSIC, pEARL-WHITE
Has all options- hardbags, wind-
shield, custom seats/exhaust,
backrest, floor-boards. 20,000
well-maintained miles. Great
looking & performing bike.
$3500 oBo 774-289-4550

2008 VULCAn
500 with Rack, Sissy Bar &
Sissy Bag OnLy6,800 Miles,
always garaged! $1,150 (203)
574-0692 (in Brimfield, Mass).

CAn-AM SpyDER MOTOR-
CyCLE foR SAlE: 2011, Ex-
cellent Condition, 13,000 Miles,
one owner, Never Saw Rain.
Asking $9,800. A lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

745 RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

2016 RIVERSIDE TRAVEL
TRAILER RETRO WHITEWA-
TER MODEL 195 bought new,
used twice in new condition w/
extras; must give up camping.
Asking $13,900 860-779-3561

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS

2012 COUGAR 324 5th
Camper, 1 & 1/2 bath, kids
room w/loft & 1/2 bath. Excellent
condition, 1 year old tires, Brim-
field. $23,000 413-245-4403
Please leave message.

5TH -WHEEL HITCH, 1 yr old,
for Chevy or GMC, $700, Chevy
5th-Wheel tailgate, good condi-
tion $200, 5 trailer tires 235/
80/16R on mag wheels, like new
$800 Marc 508-847-7542

760 VANS/TRUCKS
2006 Ford E150 Van, good
condition. 65,952 miles, $3,300
Call 508-765-4738 x 322

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
1997 BOBCAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736
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^All payments reflect a qualifying rate of 3.99% for 75 months tax, title, reg, doc fee, and inspection  
are additional. Must qualify for financing terms. Final Payment reflective of credit history.

All vehicles come with a CARFAX buy-back guarantee!

525 Washington Street, Auburn, MA 01501 
508.276.0800 • LUXAUTOPLUS.COM

HOURS
MON-THURS  ...... 9AM-7PM
FRI & SAT  ......... 9AM-6PM
SUN  ...............11AM-4PM

YOU’RE APPROVED!
No Payments For 60 Days  •  0 Cash Down • Guaranteed Credit Approval

WE HAVE OVER 
100 CARS IN STOCK!

3.0L V-6 Cyl,  4MATIC/Automat-
ic, All-Wheel Drive, 106,292 
Miles, Premium Audio System, 
Remote Keyless Entry

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ 
C-CLASS C300 LAW1157A

$9,925

$139
PER MONTH

1.8L I-4 Cyl, Automatic, Front-
Wheel Drive, 61,770 Miles, 
Remote Keyless Entry, Heated 
Front Seats

2015 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA  
1.8T SE W/PZEV LAW1565A

$11,925

$169
PER MONTH

3.5L V-6 Cyl, Automatic, Front-
Wheel Drive, 87,562 Miles, 
Remote Keyless Entry, Rear 
A/C, 3rd Row Seats

2010 HONDA  
ODYSSEY LX VAN LAW1573

$11,925

$169
PER MONTH

LTZ Plus Package, Bose 
Speaker System, CREW CAB, 
5.3L V-8 Cyl, Automatic, 4X4, 
44,852 Miles

2015 CHEVROLET  
SILVERADO 1500 LTZ LAW1372

 $30,925

$475
PER MONTH

SUV, Emergency Communica-
tion System, Navigation Sys-
tem, 6.2L V-8 Cyl, Automatic, 
AWD, Leather, 99,262 Miles

2009 GMC YUKON  
DENALI LAW1416

 $19,925

$298
PER MONTH

2.0L I-4 Cyl, Automatic, Front-
Wheel Drive, Leather, 118,073 
Miles, Power Moonroof, Keyless 
Ignition, Heated Rear Seats

2011 HYUNDAI SONATA  
LIMITED 2.0T LAW906A

 $10,925

$155
PER MONTH

8k Miles, Fully serviced and 
ready for years of trouble free 
driving.

2009 HARLEY  
FLSTSB BIKE

LAW1484

 $10,925

$147
PER MONTH

Sedan, Nav System, Leather, 
Wireless Phone Connectivity, 
5.7L V-8 Cyl, Automatic, AWD, 
47,513 Miles

2012 CHRYSLER 300 S
LAW1586A

$19,925

$298
PER MONTH

Less than 35k Miles! 5.0L V-8 
Cyl, Automatic, Remote Key-
less Entry, 4X4, 34,804 Miles

2014 FORD F-150  
FX4 SUPER CREW LAW1007

 $28,925

$443
PER MONTH

23k Miles - Fully serviced and 
ready for years of trouble-free 
riding. Very clean. 

2005 HARLEY SOFTAIL 
LAW467B

 $5,925

$99
PER MONTH

SUV, All Wheel Drive! 2.4L I-4 
Cyl, Automatic, 51,876 Miles, 
Leather, Power Moonroof, 
Heated Front Seats

2013 HONDA  
CR-V EX-L LAW1485

 $16,925

$249
PER MONTH

2.0L I-4 Cyl, Automatic, Front-
Wheel Drive, 59,556 Miles, 
Wireless Phone Connectivity, 
Remote Keyless Entry

2013 FORD FOCUS SE  
LAW1338A

$12,925

$185
PER MONTH

9k Miles - Fully serviced and 
ready for years of trouble-free 
driving. Very clean.

2009 KAWASAKI  
NINJA 500 LAW721B

 $3,925

$99
PER MONTH

PRICE DROP!
2.5L I-4 Cyl, Automatic, Power 
Doors/Locks, Traction Control, ABS 
Brakes, Front-Wheel Drive, Knee 
Airbags, 99,426 Miles

2010 TOYOTA  
CAMRY BASE SEDAN

LAW1563A

$7,925

$105
PER MONTH

14k Miles, Fuel Injected Fully 
serviced and ready for years of 
trouble-free driving.

2007 HARLEY FATBOY
LAW 618

 $9,925

$137
PER MONTH

Truck Crew Cab, 6.6L V-8 
Cyl, Automatic, 4X4, Diesel, 
1-Owner Vehicle, Well Main-
tained

2007 GMC SIERRA  
2500HD LAW1411A 

$20,925

$314
PER MONTH

PRICES SLASHED! OUR LOSS IS YOUR 
GAIN., 3.6L V-6 Cyl, Automatic, Rear-
Wheel Drive, 52,523 Miles

3 TO CHOOSE FROM

2015 DODGE  
CHALLENGER SXT PLUS  

LAW1536

$21,825

$329
PER MONTH

2.4L I-4 Cyl, Automatic, AWD, 
Remote Keyless Entry, Rear 
Parking Camera, Wireless 
Phone Connectivity, 37,162 Mi.

2017 HYUNDAI  
SANTA FE SPORT LAW1383

$17,925

$266
PER MONTH

3.5L V-6 Cyl Automatic, Rear-
Wheel Drive,  115,594 Miles, 
Leather, Remote Keyless Entry

2007 INFINITI G35
LAW 1287

 $9,525

$129
PER MONTH

3.0L I-6 Cyl, 6 Speed Auto W/
Auto-Shift, All-Wheel Drive, 
74,618 Miles, Leather

2011 BMW 328I 
XDRIVE  

LAW1430

$12,925

$185
PER MONTH
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508.832.8887
midstateautogroup.com

496 Washington St., Auburn, MA

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-7; Fri 9-6; Sat 9-5;  

Sun see us at 810 Washington St 11-4

Payment Disclosure:  All payments are subject to qualified credit.  0 Down 3.99% for 75 Mos. Sales tax, reg and doc fee not included in payment.
For example 2012 Infiniti is 4.99% for 60 mos.

WE FINANCE! We work with over 25 of the best 
banks for auto loans! Check out our full inventory 

and complete details at . . .

OR VISIT US AT OUR MAIN LOCATION 810 WASHINGTON ST., AUBURN, MA

2008 Toyota Corolla

COLD AIR, RUNS GREAT
#M083570

$7,777

2011 Ford Escape Limited

$8,877
LEATHER, SUNROOF

#M115101

2006 Honda CR-V SE 

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 5 SPEED 
AUTOMATIC, 4X4, #M065468

$5,977

1998 Toyota Avalon XL

Sedan, 3.0L V-6 Cyl, 4 SPEED AU-
TOMATIC, FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE, 

#M983983

$4,777 $3,977

2007 Toyota Corolla

SEDAN, 4 CYL., AUTOMATIC, FWD
#M07263

$4,977

2001 Ford Mustang GT 

CONVERTIBLE 4.6L V-8  
Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, RWD,  

#M016694

$8,888 $5,877

WE FINANCE! We work with over 25 of the best banks for auto loans! Check out our full inventory and complete details at . . .

508.832.8886
midstateautogroup.com

810 Washington St., Auburn, MA
Full state-of-the-art Service Station / MA Inspection Stickers

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-7; Fri 9-6

Sat 9-5; Sun 11-4

A+ Accredited
5 Years Plus

COME IN QUICK THESE CAR 
ARE SELLING TOO FAST!!!!

496 WASHINGTON ST., AUBURN, MA

2018 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT

w/1LT,Truck Double Cab, 5.3L V-8 Cyl, 6 
SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 18,041 Mi. #M189618

$32,999

$128
WEEKLY

2016 Toyota Camry SE 

Sedan, 2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FWD, 43,742 Miles, #M161231

$16,999

$64
WEEKLY

2017 INFINITI QX30 SUV

2.0L I-4 Cyl, 7 Speed Automatic, AWD, Leather, 
Turbodrive, Mileage 20,418 Miles #M173103

$25,999

$100
WEEKLY

2015 Nissan Rogue S

2.5L I-4 Cyl, CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE 
AUTOMATIC, AWD, 57,991 Miles, #M150450

$16,999

$64
WEEKLY

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited

SUV, 3.6L V-6 Cyl, 8 SPEED AUTO, 
4X4, 35,314 Miles, #M155492

$28,999

$112
WEEKLY

2015 LEXUS IS 250 Crafted

20 Mpg City, 27 Mpg Hwy, 2.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 Speed 
Automatic, All-Wheel Drive, 32,689 Miles, #  M151345

$29,999

$116
WEEKLY

2017 Dodge Grand Caravan GT

3.6L V-6 Cyl, MULTI-SPEED AUTO-
MATIC, FWD, 40,282 Mi, #M172192

$20,999

$80
WEEKLY

2017 Kia Sportage LX

2.4L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, 
FWD, 45,453 Miles, #M178776

$16,999

$64
WEEKLY

2017 Chevrolet Impala LT 
w/1LT

2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, 
FWD, 32,093 Miles, #M173730

$19,999

$84
WEEKLY

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo

3.6L V-6 Cyl. 8 Spd Auto
29,939 Mi. #M156153

$24,999

$96
WEEKLY

2015 Honda CR-V LX 

 SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, AUTOMATIC
AWD, 26,162 Miles #M154902

$18,999

$72
WEEKLY

2015 Jeep Renegade Trailhawk

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 9 SPEED AUTO, 
4X4, 27,409 Miles, #M153966

$21,999

$84
WEEKLY

2018 Ford F-150 XL 

Truck, SuperCrew Cab, 3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 
SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 20,961 Mi., #M187356

$32,999

$128
WEEKLY

2015 Toyota Camry SE 

Sedan, 2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FWD, 45,506 Miles, #M150478

$17,999

$68
WEEKLY

2015 Honda CR-V LX 

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl AUTOMATIC
     AWD, 44,968 Miles,  #M152302

$18,999

$72
WEEKLY

2015 Kia Forte LX FWD

1.8L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, 
FWD, 16,141 Miles, #M156897

$14,999

$56
WEEKLY

2015 Jeep Wrangler  
Unlimited Sport

3.6L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 
35,318 Miles, # M151453

$29,999

$116
WEEKLY

2015 LEXUS ES 350 

Sedan, 3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FWD, 34,281 Miles, #M151310

$26,999

$104
WEEKLY

2017 Kia Sportage LX

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FWD, 45,453 Miles, #M178776

$16,999

$64
WEEKLY

2015 Toyota Camry XSE 

Sedan, 2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FWD, 30,760 Miles,  #M151890

$19,999

$76
WEEKLY

2015 Ram 1500 Tradesman/
Express Truck QUAD CAB 

5.7L V-8 Cyl, 8 SPEED AUTOMATIC, 
4X4, 23,960 Miles, #M152935

$28,999

$112
WEEKLY

2011 Jeep Wrangler 

4x4, Automatic, 30,000 miles, Too 
many adds to list. EXCLUSIVE!

$28,999

$112
WEEKLY

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL!

2015 Toyota Highlander LE 

SUV, 3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
AWD, 31,184 Miles,  #M159681

$29,999

$116
WEEKLY

2015 Mercedes-Benz C-Class C 300

4MATIC Sport Sedan, 2.0L I-4 Cyl, 7 Spd, 
Auto, AWD, #M152077

$26,999

$104
WEEKLY

REDUCED $28,999

2017 CADILLAC XTS 
Luxury

3.6L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, 
FWD, 44,749 Miles, #M173280

$24,999

$96
WEEKLY

2007 Lincoln MKZ

LOADED, AWD
#M070545

$9,777

This Week’s 
Special!

WOW!

2007 Ford E-350 Super Duty XL 

12 - PASSANGER, 5.4L V-8 Cyl, 4 
SPEED AUTOMATIC, RWD, #M079716

$9,227

2007 Honda Accord 2.4 LX 

SEDAN, 2.4L I-4 CYL, 5 SPEED AUTOMATIC, 
FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE,  #M073563

$7,777 $6,777

SOLD

Brian Lindsey
1-888-804-4170

brianl@midstateautogroup.com

Rich Lopes
1-888-804-4170

richmidstateauto@gmail.com

EVERYONE
 IS APPROVED!

todo mundo  
é aprovado aqui no  

Midstate Auto Group 
todos están  

aprobados aquí en  
Midstate Auto Group

DON’T MISS OUT 
ON THE BEST CARS 

UNDER $10,000

hablo español y portugués
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508-764-3231  Morse-Lumber.com

Morse Lumber 
Co., Inc.

“Quality Materials and Service Since 1951”
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 BUILDING MATERIALS  

 AND SUPPLIES

• K.D. Framing 

• Pressure Treated  

 Lumber & Ties 

• Composite Decking 

• Trusses &  

 Engineered Lumber 

• Pine 

• Cedar 

• Plywood 

• Roofing 

• Siding 

• Windows 

• Doors 

• Insulation 

• Mouldings 

• Drywall 

• Ceilings 

• Flooring 

• Hardware 

• Cements 

• Split Rail Fencing 

• Septic Pipe 

• Fabric 

• Gutters 

• Replacement Windows 

 SAW MILL PRODUCTS 

• Rough Sawn  

 Dimension Lumber 

• Boards 

• Timbers 

• Industrial Lumber 

• Wood Chips 

• Grade Stakes 

• Softwood & Harwood

Grab a delicious 
home cooked meal 

at Hearthstone  
Market

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street 
Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077 

Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Sandwiches 
 Salads 
Entrees 

Baked Goods
 Desserts 

And much more!

ENTRANCE 
IN BACK

NOW 
OPEN

WEDNESDAYS
Family Meal 

Specials

THURSDAYS
Senior Citizens 

Day 
15% OFF

15% 
OFF 

with presentation 
 of coupon 

valid 8/31/18

Summer hours: Tues - Sun 7am-2pm
NEW Fall Hours (Effective 9/3/18) Wed-Fri 8am-5pm • Sat & Sun 7am-1pm
Rte. 131, 57 Main St. (Fiske Hill Plaza) • Sturbridge, MA 01566

Fresh, filling,  
          and fabulous!
But don’t just take our word for it. 

Check out our reviews on  
Yelp and Facebook!

Some of our best selling flavors include:
Bacon, Egg & Cheese • Steak & Cheese

Blueberry • Hi-Ya Honey w/Pecans
Buffalo Chickenand so many more!

508-320-2349
facebook.com/wildflourkolaches

Check out our  
Facebook page for  

daily menu updates!

~ Proudly Serving ~

One spectacular day that could lead to so many more. 
Please join us for a day full of fun, food, music, games and exhibits, plus a tempting 

array of goodies. Come see all that’s great about The Overlook - and the area that 
surrounds it. 
   Come enjoy hayrides, lawn games for kids and adults, live music all day performed 
by No Tomatoes, local wood crafts, cupcake eating contest and so much more. Exhibits 
include,  5 Loaves Food Truck, Blooms & Scapes, Kent Farm Scarves, Parpe Jewelry, 
Captured Impressions just to name a few.

Please join us Saturday, 
September 8 

for our  
3rd Annual Fall Festival. 

The Overlook’s 3rd Annual

Sept. 8th                      10am to 3pm

88 Masonic Home Road • Charlton, MA 01507
~ Like us on Facebook ~
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EnvironmEnt

 Did you know that, according to 
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, more than 25 million 
Americans, including roughly seven 
million children, have asthma? It’s true, 
and those numbers have steadily risen 
in recent years. 

 Asthma is more than occasional 
wheezing or feeling out of breath during 
physical activity. Asthma is chronic 
and can lead to coughing, wheezing, 
shortness of breath, fast breathing, and 
chest tightness, states the Asthma and 
Allergy Foundation of America. In the 
21st century, people spend significant 
time indoors at home, school or work, 
and indoor air environments could be 
triggers for asthma. Improving indoor 
air quality can help people breathe 
clearly. The AAFA notes that the fol-
lowing agents can adversely affect 
indoor air quality, potentially trigger-
ing asthma attacks.

ALLERGENS

Allergens such as mold, dust mites, 
pet dander and fur, and waste from 
insects or rodents thrive in many 
homes. Ensuring indoor air quality is 
high can cut back on the amount of 
allergens in the air. People with asth-

ma can invest in an air purifier and 
vacuum regularly, being sure to use 
a HEPA-equipped appliance. Routinely 
replacing HVAC system filters can help 
prevent allergens from blowing around 
the house. Also, frequent maintenance 
of HVAC systems will ensure they are 
operating safely and not contributing to 
poor indoor air quality.

Mold can be mitigated by reducing 
moisture in a home. Moist environ-
ments in the kitchen and bathroom may 
promote mold growth. Ventilation is 
key to keep mold at bay.

TOBACCO SMOKE

Thirdhand smoke, or THS, may be 
unfamiliar to many people. A 2011 report 
published in Environmental Health 
Perspectives says THS is an invisible 
combination of gases and particles that 
can cling to clothing, cushions, car-
peting, and other materials long after 
secondhand smoke has cleared from 
a room. Studies have indicated that 
residual nicotine levels can be found 
in house dust where people smoke or 
once smoked. Studies have indicated 
that smoke compounds can adsorb onto 
surfaces and then desorb back into air 
over time.

Keeping tobacco smoke out of a home 
can improve indoor air quality and per-
sonal health.

VOCS

Volatile organic compounds, or 
VOCs, are gases released from com-
monly used products. These can include 
paints and varnishes, cleaning supplies, 
air fresheners, new furniture, and new 
carpet. People with asthma may find 
that VOCs can trigger attacks. Airing 
out items, reducing usage of products 
that are heavily scented and choos-
ing low- or no-VOC products can help. 
Making cleaning products from baking 
soda, vinegar and liquid oil soap also 
can  keep indoor air quality high.

Homeowners who plan to renovate 
their homes can consider using the 
appropriate specifications for HVAC 
systems to promote good indoor air, 
as well as address any other potential 
problems that may be compromising 
indoor air quality.

Clean indoor air  
can help reduce 
asthma attacks

Energy bills tend to be high in sum-
mertime, when many people crank up 
their air conditioners in an attempt to 
combat the heat. For some households, 
higher energy bills might be stretch-
ing their budgets, while others might 
be looking for ways to reduce their 
carbon footprints.

Conserving energy can help home-
owners save money and help the plan-
et at the same time. And reducing 
energy consumption in the summer 
does not require men and women to 
sacrifice comfort in the name of con-
servation. In fact, various strategies 
can help homeowners and apartment 
dwellers reduce their summertime 
energy consumption.

• Stop cooling an empty home. A cool 
home might be the ultimate necessi-
ty during summer heat waves, but 
there’s no reason to cool a residence 
when no one is home. According to the 
U.S. Department of Energy, operating 
thermostats more efficiently can help 
homeowners trim their cooling costs 
by as much as 10 percent. One way to 

be more efficient with thermostats is 
to keep the house warmer than normal 
when no one is home. Programmable 
thermostats can be set so air condi-
tioning units turn on shortly before 
residents arrive home, ensuring the 
house is comfortable and no energy is 
wasted.

• Narrow the gap between indoor 
and outdoor temperatures. The DOE 
notes that the smaller the difference 
between the temperature indoors and 
outside the lower cooling costs will 
be. While it may be tempting to set 
thermostats to room temperature (68 
F) on days when temperatures reach 
90 F or above, that’s an enormous 
temperature gap that will result in 
a high energy bill. Instead, the DOE 
recommends setting thermostats to 78 
F whenever possible.

• Open the windows at night. 
Daytime temperatures, particularly 
during the dog days of summer, may 
necessitate the use of air conditioners. 
But men and women who live in cli-
mates where temperatures drop con-
siderably at night can sleep with their 
windows open. This reduces energy 
consumption and saves money, and 
can be a great way to introduce fresh 
air into a home during a time of year 
when air can become stagnant.

• Do not set air conditioner thermo-
stats at lower than normal tempera-
tures when turning them on. The DOE 
notes that setting thermostats at lower 
than normal temperatures when turn-
ing air conditioners on will not cool 
homes any faster than setting them at 
typical temperatures. Such a strategy 
will only lead to excessive energy con-
sumption and higher energy bills.

• Install ceiling fans. Ceiling fans 
can improve cooling efficiency in a 
home. According to the DOE, ceiling 
fans allow men and women who use 
air conditioners to raise the thermo-
stats on their AC units about 4 F with-
out adversely affecting comfort levels. 
Men and women who live in temperate 
climates may find that ceiling fans are 
enough to keep rooms cool without the 
need for air conditioners.

Homeowners can combat high utili-
ty bills and excessive energy consump-
tion during the summer with various 
eco- and budget-friendly strategies.  

How to conserve energy 
throughout summer

Ceiling fans can reduce reliance on costly 
air conditioners when cooling homes in sum-
mertime.

Few people can make it 
through the dog days of sum-
mer without turning on their 
air conditioners. Men and 
women concerned about the 
environment and conserving 
energy may try to avoid using 
their air conditioners, but 
doing so on especially hot days 
can be challenging and poten-
tially even deadly.

The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention esti-
mates that roughly 600 people 
die from complications related 
to extreme heat each year. Heat 
stroke can result when a body 
overheats after prolonged expo-
sure to or physical exertion in 
high temperatures. The Mayo 
Clinic notes that the condition 
is most common in summer 
and that a lack of air condition-
ing during periods of sustained 
hot weather is a risk for heat 
stroke.

Conserving energy during 

summer is a noble pursuit, 
but people should not jeopar-
dize their health in an effort 
to conserve energy. Air condi-
tioners might not be the most 
eco-friendly appliances, but 
there are ways to run them 
without wasting energy.

• Use a window unit or zoned 
system overnight. The U.S. 
Department of Energy notes 
that central air conditioners 
are more efficient than room 
air conditioners, which are typ-
ically installed in windows. But 
central air conditioning sys-
tems that are not zoned may 
be cooling empty rooms over-
night. Apartment dwellers may 
find window units less waste-
ful, while homeowners who 
can afford to install zoned air 
conditioning systems may rest 
easier knowing they are only 
paying to cool certain parts of 
their homes overnight. Zoned 
systems come equipped with 

programmable thermostats 
that homeowners can adjust 
when they go to bed, ensuring 
they won’t be cooling empty 
living rooms and basements 
overnight.

• Have units serviced 
before summer begins. Well-
maintained central air con-
ditioners will work more effi-
ciently. Routine maintenance 
of air conditioning systems 
will ensure that systems aren’t 
working harder, and therefore 
consuming more energy, than 
necessary to cool a home. 

• Let fans and air condition-
ers work together. The DOE 
notes that using fans and air 
conditioners simultaneously is 
an effective way to circulate 
cool air throughout a home. By 
running  both fans and air con-
ditioners at the same, the air 
conditioners won’t have to be 
run as long or as hard as they 
would if no fans were turned 
on. 

• Conserve energy in other 
ways. Because the dangers of 
heat stroke and heat exhaus-
tion are so considerable, men 
and women should never keep 
their air conditioners off on hot 
days simply to conserve ener-
gy. Finding safer alternatives 
to conserving energy on hot 
days can be just as effective and 
won’t put consumers’ health at 
risk. Unplug appliances that 
are not being used and prepare 
cold dinners so ovens that can 
make home interiors feel hotter 
won’t need to be turned on. In 
addition, take advantage of the 
longer daylight hours in sum-
mer and keep lights off until 
the sun goes down. These are 
safe ways to conserve energy 
on hot days.

Air conditioners can keep 
people safe during summer, 
and there are ways to use them 
and still conserve energy. 

Having central air conditioning units serviced before the start of summer can 
ensure they run as efficiently as possible when temperatures begin to rise.

Run air conditioners without 
wasting energy

Conserving nat-
ural resources is 
often so simple that 
people make some 
adjustments with-
out affecting their 
daily lives at all. 
But sometimes it’s 
not so easy to con-
serve.

Summer is 
one time of year 
when conserva-
tion efforts tend to 
require more sacri-

fice than normal. Even the most devoted conservationist 
may find it difficult to conserve water during the dog days 
of summer, when drought and soaring temperatures make 
it difficult to maintain lawns and gardens. Thankfully, there 
are ways to help lawns and gardens withstand summer’s dog 
days without wasting water.

• Water wisely. Watering lawns and gardens in the early 
morning hours is a savvy move for various reasons. Heat-
related illnesses such as heat stroke and heat exhaustion 
pose a serious threat to people of all ages, and the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention recommends cooling off in 
air conditioned places as temperatures climb. By watering 
their lawns and gardens early in the morning, homeown-
ers are ensuring they won’t be outside watering during 
those times of day when their risk for heat stroke and heat 
exhaustion is at its peak. In addition, watering in the early 
morning when the sun has not yet reached its peak decreases 
the amount of water that will be lost to evaporation, thereby 
increasing the amount of water that will make it into water-
needy lawns and gardens.

• Shower at the beach. Beach enthusiasts can conserve 
water and save money on their water bills by taking quick 
showers at the beach to wash the sand off. A cold shower can 
be the perfect remedy after a long day of soaking up some 
sun at the beach. And because beach showers use cold water, 
beachgoers are less likely to take luxurious, potentially 
wasteful showers than they might at home.

• Take nights off from doing dishes. Hand-washing dishes 
may seem like a more effective way to conserve water than 
using a dishwasher, but that’s not the case. The National 
Resources Defense Council notes that hand-washing dishes 
can consume as many as 27 gallons of water, while Energy 
Star®-rated dishwashers consume just three gallons of water. 
Before running the dishwasher, make sure it’s full.

• Cover your pool. Keeping pools covered during the dog 
days of summer reduces the likelihood that pool water will 
be lost to evaporation. In fact, the GRACE Communications 
Foundation, a nonprofit organization dedicated to creating 
sustainable food systems, notes that uncovered pools can lose 
as much as 1,000 gallons of water to evaporation each month.

Conserving water during the dog days of summer may 
require some sacrifice. But such sacrifices are easier than 
many people may expect.  

How to conserve water  
as the mercury rises
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Green options in home siding
If new siding is on the list 

of must-do home projects this 
year, there are many factors to 
consider. Though it’s a trans-
formative renovation, replace-
ment siding is a significant and 
potentially expensive under-
taking. Therefore, careful con-
sideration must be given to the 
materials used and their main-
tenance, longevity, insulation 
factor, and cost. Many home-
owners also want siding that is 
eco-friendly.

Sustainability is an import-
ant consideration for many 
homeowners. Data from the 
National Association of Home 
Builders’ “Green Multifamily 
and Single Family Homes 2017 
SmartMarket Brief” indicates 
that at least one-third of sin-
gle-family and multifamily 
home builders who were sur-
veyed said that green building 
is a significant portion of their 
overall activity (more than 
60 percent of their portfolio). 
By 2022, this number should 
increase to nearly one-half in 
both the single-family and mul-
tifamily sectors. Green build-
ing has become an important 
and established part of the resi-
dental construction sector.

Where siding is sourced, the 
materials that go into its fabri-
cation and how well that sid-
ing insulates a home are key 
aspects of its “green factor.” 
The following are some of the 
more sustainable options in 
home siding.

RECLAIMED TIMBER

A house sided with clap-
board, or a log cabin-inspired 
look, is iconic. These types of 
siding are typically made from 
insect-repellant pine, cedar, 
cypress, or redwood. While 
lumber certified by the Forest 
Stewardship Council is envi-

ronmentally friendly, home-
owners may want to seek out 
reclaimed lumber. This wood 
has history and causes very 
little environmental impact. 
Plus, timber salvaged from old 
buildings or fallen trees may be 
superior to new wood because 
it likely came from slow-grow-
ing, old trees with dense grain.

BRICK

Avoid any negative envi-
ronmental impact by choosing 
locally produced or reclaimed 
bricks — or those made from 
post-consumer content. The 

longevity of bricks can often 
offset the energy expenditure 
in their manufacture. Plus, 
many bricks are made from 
natural clay, which can be an 
excellent insulator.

STUCCO

HouseLogic says traditional 
stucco is made from sand and 
Portland cement mixed with 
water to make a usable plaster. 
It’s tough and durable — often 
lasting the life of the house. 
Eco-friendly variants include 
stucco made with an earth-and-
lime mixture, offsetting the 

CO2 emissions associated with 
cement production. Stucco can 
reduce air infiltration that 
causes drafts in a home.

FIBER-CEMENT 

Fiber-cement is similar to 
stucco in that it is made from 
sand, Portland cement, clay, 
and wood pulp fibers. It can 
be fire-resistant and insect-
proof and will not rot. It’s a sta-
ble material that can recover 
almost 80 percent of the initial 
cost, according to the National 
Association of Realtors®.

STONE

This nonrenewable resource 
can be beautiful on a home 
and durable, but mining it can 
impact the environment. If 
homeowners can use reclaimed 
or displaced stone, those are 
more sustainable options. 
Manufactured stone, which 
is cement and other materi-
als molded to look like stone, 
is also aesthetically appealing 
and more eco-friendly.

Replacing siding is a 
significant undertaking. 
Homeowners can consider 
sustainability when selecting 
replacement siding materials.  

Stucco, reclaimed wood and brick can be more eco-friendly than vinyl siding and other materials.

Millions of people anx-
iously anticipate the 
arrival of spring. Months 
spent cooped up indoors 
as temperatures outside 
dip below freezing can 
take their toll, and those 
first warm, sunny days 
of spring can be just what 
people need to kick the 
winter blues.

Winter can be dreary 
for people confined to 
indoors as temperatures 
drop, and poor air quality 

in a home can add to that 
dreariness while adverse-
ly affecting individuals’ 
health. Air quality tends 
to suffer most in win-
ter, but there are ways 
to ensure the air inside 
a home stays healthy all 
year long.

• Inspect and address 
any sources of carbon 
monoxide. Carbon mon-
oxide, or CO, is an invis-
ible, odorless gas that 
can contribute to poor 

indoor air quality and a 
host of health problems 
if it goes undetected in a 
home. According to the 
U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, 
potential sources of CO in 
a home include improp-
erly vented natural 
gas appliances, such as 
stoves and water heaters, 
gas-powered tools that 
are used indoors, clogged 
chimneys, or blocked 
heating exhaust vents. 

Men and women can peri-
odically inspect poten-
tial sources of CO and 
address any issues they 
find while also making 
sure all CO detectors are 
properly installed and 
functioning optimally.

• Inspect HVAC ducts. 
Ductwork is used to deliv-
er warm or cool air in 
homes with heating and 
air conditioning systems. 
The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency notes 

that much of the dirt in 
air ducts adheres to the 
duct surfaces without 
ever entering living spac-
es. However, the EPA 
notes that homeowners 
should consider having 
their ducts cleaned if 
an inspection uncovers 
substantial visible mold 
growth. In addition, the 
EPA recommends home-
owners consider clean-
ing if ducts are infested 
with vermin or clogged 

with excessive amounts 
of dust or debris.

• Avoid chemical clean-
ing products. Chemical 
cleaning products may 
be great at disinfecting 
dishes, countertops and 
other areas in the home, 
but such items may be 
toxic and adversely affect 
indoor air quality. For 
example, chemicals such 
as bleach and ammo-
nia, which are used in 
many commercial clean-
ing products, can linger 
in the air, irritating the 
eyes, nose, throat, and 
lungs. Homeowners con-
cerned about the quali-
ty of air in their homes 
also can avoid scented 
products, such as air 
fresheners and scented 
detergents, which the 
National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and 
Health notes may release 
volatile organic com-
pounds into the air.

• Inspect bathrooms for 
mold growth. Mold can 
grow on surfaces that are 
routinely wet, and that 
makes poorly ventilat-
ed bathrooms common 
sources for home mold 
infestations. Mold can 
adversely affect indoor 
air quality when mold 
spores are released, 
potentially triggering 
allergic reactions, asth-
ma attacks and respirato-
ry conditions. After bath-
ing in bathrooms without 
vents, men and women 
can open windows so the 
room dries before mold 
can grow. In bathrooms 
with vents, make sure 
vents are running during 
baths and showers and 
afterward until ceilings, 
walls and floors appear 
dry.

Poor indoor air quality 
can be easily addressed to 
ensure individuals stay 
healthy throughout the 
year. 

Maintain indoor air quality all year long 

Ducts may need to be serviced by professionals in homes where indoor air quality is poor.

www.StonebridgePress.com
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